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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
] t'or this department brief suggestions, facts 
and experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers, farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal (itiicc. Belfast Maine.] 
'W ritten for the Republican Journal.j 
The Plymouth Rocks. 
The Plymouth Rock is a dark gray 
fowl, beautifully marked with distinct 
white bars across each feather: legs a 
bright yellow with a dark shade running 
down the front, and entirely free from 
leathers; comb single, erect, with even 
seraiing. They are closely feathered, 
very little dull, and very meaty, and 
heavy for their size. Locks weigh eight 
to teu lbs.: hens six to eight. They are 
a most excellent table fowl Few breeds, 
iI any stand in higher repute, taken all 
in all. than Plymouth Hock. They are 
very hardy, and easy to raise, and very 
good layers. They are emphatically the 
l.imp-rs breed and combine excellent 
poultry and egg points. They were orig- 
inally made from a cross of Black .lava 
and Dominique. They are finely lunlt. 
ei impact and pleasing m both form and 
color. 
An inspei t ion ol the pens of the leading 
bn eder of this bleed in Maine. 1 >r. (.. M 
IWitehell, of Fairfield, confirms all pre- 
vious well grounded opinions of their de- 
sirability, aod supeiiotity. The l>r. lias 
been breeding nine years, and lias been 
a '.cry successful exhibitor as well as 
in i- der. 11 is sales of eggs and chicks, 
ire large, and hi has orders from the 
w est ami south frequently. Before breed- 
i.g P. R s. lie tried Brahmas and Leg- 
horns. but lias settled upon the Plymouth 
Ruck as the best of all breeds, all tilings 
considered. Karly maturity, size and 
egg laying qualities are objects toward 
which lie has bred with great success. 
Ai iicuhiitor and artificial mothers" will 
no employed the present season to help 
"lit the efforts of the biddies with their 
little b(ttl‘ll-ltS. 
'Vi- think that tor most of our farmers 
.1 breed comprising both poultry and egg 
qualities best adapted to their wants 
Leery season half the chicks are cocks, 
toi ilicsi ail "l.l b.- turned to protit by 
.t*. nmg ami ma. tetuig poultry and 
c a -i lev,;- mi! the better they 
;.. .re tin--- ring, lbe hens after 
■ : as lay ers must also go 
: mi try. and it is just as 
■ : .i .■ ,i hen that as a matron will 
_ht pounds as from three 
Wi have it on good authority 
"i Plynmuths do not wander or 
h as persistently and eternally as 
Leghorns and oilier smaller, more 
i" •f.- it,,] active breeds. Also, that 
ic-y arc iess pugnacious, which we believe 
<• from experience and observation. 
.J. \V. Lam:. Brooks. 
Apples for Export. 
As the lapidly increasing demand for 
.ii1111 ■ ■ s i.> export is likely to influence 
ma iy New England farmers to give more 
attention to fruit culture in the future, 
wo * xtr.o’t from a New York exchange 
: tic opinions of a famous dealer at Cot cut 
Garden. London, as to the relative quali- 
ties and desirableness of American ap- 
ples in the English market. 
Baldwins Free seller, bright color pre- 
ferred. 
rumen i'ippins Sells fairly well. 
I .til Pippins- Bad keepers: no use this 
>easoii. 
Fall Y\ ater- Free seller and commands 
_n od pi io.- in the Spi mg. 
Golden Pippins—Soft, dangerous ap- 
■ 
a s: no use hero this season 
Golden Russets Free seller, and when 
eiear brings good priees. 
tfrave'astein- Soft apple, dangerous 
Greenings Free seller, well known. 
Gillifiowet's Poor, should not he sent 
to England 
Holland Pippins -Good apple, but soft. 
.h-miettings- Seerenmrksagainst••(lill- 
itiowers.'' 
Jonathans When of good color com- 
mands fair pi ices. 
Kings Good seller, but should not be 
sent ripe. 
Lady Apples Sells well at high prices. 
Lady Pippins Fairly good, moderate 
prices. 
Maiden's Blush Good apple: propel ly 
colored commands high prices. 
M mtre.fi Famense Highly colored, 
sells fairly gitcn. laid seller. 
Newtown Pippins Large selected fruit 
commands high prices: small speckled, 
fruit Bad to sell even at low prices. 
Nonpareils Nova Scotia and ( unadian 
alway s command fair prices. 
N instich- Soft, dangerous. 
I’ho-nix When clear sells fairly very 
liahieto turn Black on one side, which 
spo is the appearance. 
Pomeroy — Small, bright, sells fairly 
weil. large sort liable to turn pithy. 
p. mini Gris Sells well, particularly 
w hen clear. 
Pound sieet Dangerous, no use this 
season. 
Queen Pippins -Fair seller. 
Kainho Medium only in price and 
quality. 
Risbon Pippins Good seller, but must 
never he sent ripe: loses its crispness, 
winch is essential. 
Romanite When small and good color 
commands fair prices. 
Roxbury Russets Fsetul apple, medi- 
uin price. 
Salisbury 1‘ippins -Kail seller when 
sound. 
Seeks Pood apple, and when high 
colored sells well. 
Spitzenburg—(food apple, hut quickly 
decays when ripe. 
Soys Must be large to sell well. 
Swaars Must be large to sell well. 
Talman Sweet -Medium apple; fair 
seller when large size. 
Twenty Ounce Pood medium apple. 
Vandeveers- Fair seller. 
Wagners Pood color, fair prices. 
Woodstock Pippins Pood color, good 
prices. 
The odor of kerosene kills the lice on 
h iwIs, lint if applied too strong it will also 
kill the young chicks and take the feath- 
ers oft'the old ones. Take a brush and 
paint the nest-boxes with whitewash, 
into which the kerosene has been mixed, 
and that will stop up all the cracks and 
destroy much of the vermin lodged there. 
Take a sponge, wet it with kerosene, and 
after squeezing it tolerably dry mop the 
leathers of sitting bens so that it will not 
touch the eggs. This is the time to clean 
out hen houses and destroy the old crop 
of vermin. 
Much harm has been done by the old 
injunction "to milk as rapidly as possi- 
ble.” Never attempt to hurry the opera- 
tion; milk steadily and keep the milk 
drawn as last as it will flow naturally. 
l>on't stop to talk or loiter about the 
milking, but do not grasp the teat as if 
you were going to crush it in your hand 
or thrust your thumbs into the udder, as 
if bearing your weight on them. The 
operation of being milked should be a 
pleasant one to the cow, and it will he if 
it is done rightly. 
The value of onions as a food for fowls 
can scarcely be overrated. They are a 
preventive remedy for many of the dis- 
eases to which domestic fowls are liable. 
For gapes onions are the best things that 
can be fed. We recommend giving fowls, 
and especially young chickens, as main 
as they will eat, as often as three times a 
week. They should be chopped up fine. 
Hex Maxi he. Good hen manure 
from fowls which have been liberally fed 
is worth almost as much as guano. It 
should be put into barrels as soon as 
takou up from the chicken house, kept in 
a dry place till wanted, a little plaster 
mixed with it, and before using pound up 
tine. Apply it same as guano. [Selected. 
A successful dairyman feeds his cows 
night and morning the year round, and 
in each feed puts a teaspoonful of salt. 
He considers that method of salting cows 
preferable to the usuai one of giving ani- 
mals salt once or twice a week, and 
thinks his method adds largely to the 
amount of milk given. 
It is a question among many farmers 
as to how far apart apple trees should be 
set in the orchard. It is the common 
error to set them too near together. An 
orchardist of many years’ experk nee 
says: “I put out my first trees a rod 
apart each way. but if I was to set an 
orchard now 1 should place the trees two 
rods apart." There are many advantages 
to be derived from setting out trees a 
generous distance apart. Of late years 
there has been a great demand for red 
apples, and green fruit lias sold at a Idis 
count. Now it is the sun that gives tlmi 
beautiful blush, so esteemed by dealers 
and consumers, and to attain the color 
the sunshine must penetrate into the 
foliage of the trees and shine upon the 
apple. This it will do if the trees a e a 
good distance apart, but it crowded in 
the orchard row, the trees will almost in- 
vaiiably \ield a green fruit of insipid 
flavor. Trees placed two roils apart in 
the row can be cultivated with it uch 
mote ease than when half that distance 
apart This is no small item, and there 
are, few farmers who do not realize the 
dilliculty of cultivating trees in a close 
set orchard. 
It is well for the dairyman to renum- 
ber these proportions: A quart of ave- 
rage milk which has a specific gravity of 
Id.gO at <>0 deg. Fahrenheit, weighs tl.I.i 
pounds. One hundred quarts of milk arc 
equal to nine pounds of butter, or -Id 
pounds of cheese. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
U KOSK'IIAV. M.O' i: 
of -Jock :t t market < attic, ibp.t; tlhccp 
-•1 w c-tcrn cattle, 1 nortlu rn :ti I ea.-tern ckiltle, 
;{<»(». 
Brices of 1m- rattle ¥ 1««* It- live \x-right, pxtra 
quality. $r, Tom7 Jo. lir.-t. £•> J-'ata heroin!, 
$7. <1*; 1 j thir l, *.J i7. 7h». poorot gr.ele- 
of i»ar-r <*\i*n, bulls, et* ., £•> J7>« | 7»u. 
Brighton HMo-. & !t>. Brighton Tallow. 
7 d' lb; 4 ountrv Hi les, 7- W 7b. < ountrv Tal- 
i«*\v. V t- lb, ( all' "kin-. lJalJLc. tr tl*: Shrrjji ami 
Lamb "kin-. $1 ««>«! 77> ra«-h. 
Working < >xeii—Wr quote -:t!rs of 
i pair girth ». ft.. " inches, live weight J' *» lb. £14"; 
1 pair girth ft.. > incite-, live wu ight J-*n it., £147.; 
1 j-. ir _irth '• It.. 1 inrhr-, live weight J:i«*' It., kilo; 
1 pair girth **• ft.. 1 inrnhve weight -Jim. tb. isl-V.. 
1 pail- girth 7 ft.. " ineite-. live weight lb, kl7»7»; 
1 j-- irgirtli '■ tt lo itn'l;*--. live weight 
Milrll ( t»\v --We quote t!i* f< blowing saiej- < f 1 springer- at £7<* each ; 1 <i<» f.»r £-4. 4 <h* at ;flJ 7»o 
1 ; ~' $ I 
Y.-al 4'alve- in lair «leinau«l at 4g7c i' li» live 
weight. 
"beep an 1 i, tmh—Tho.-e from the we-t we *e all 
ow 11 e• 1 h\ atci: r-, ami eo.-t lamlctt at Brigh on, t; 
a7 >• i-v lb. ; -beep 1 .• 1 Lamb-. & lb, 
live w eight. 
"wide n pjg- -ell at price- ranging from Mo 
-• & th, 01 fi '; > £.».10 t~ lira* 1 for small pig-. 
Western fat h«*g- co-t iainle«l at the slaughter 
houses, from 7 t«• 7 'v t' lb. live w« ight. 
Maine News. 
Hop Bitter-, which are advertised in our colt mil-, 
an- a -are cure for aalie, biliousness a (1 k dney 
complaints. T-iose who u-e them *a\ they e nmot 
be too highly reeonimended. Tho-e alllieted s muld 
give them a fair ti i ll, and will become thereby en- 
thusiastic ia the prai-e et their curative qua ities. 
I' rtland Ad. 
Ai exchange prints an article entitled “How to 
distinguish -mallpox. But ,i'' ••ne wants t,. dis- 
tinguish smallpox. What tiie pnblie want- to kiiow 
is 11ow to extinguish it. 
There i- in- exeuse for <ick Headaehe-, when 
Cki’Halim: will -urely eure them. 
Th<* > oaiig man w le- b* a-ted that he could 1 tarry 
any girl h* pi« a.-ed, fonml that he couldn't i lease 
any. 
Po t digestion fnqiawitly cau-es troultle which 
i- all imp 'srible win-n “Win-at 1 dtcr.-" are lined. 
Di. .Johnson •■iM e. -peaking of a quarrelson. e fel- 
low. -aid. l! m- ha : two ideas in his hea< they 
Would tab out e dll «• a: < therd’ 
The harsh aspect ..t tiie autumnal gray, wliieh be- 
token- the -ine -id* die, i- easily modimd by 
the use of A- Hail ^ ig »r. 
At ;i fashionable wad dag in Philadelphia recent- 
ly,the al»-eii! miiide*! < raani.-l played “Km ity is 
the cradle. He was reiiivd on half pa.. 
Miasma poison the 1 I »d, promoting the “«'1 ids,’’ 
“Malaria and “>hake-. A sure antidote ami prt 
ventive l- W heat Bitters." 
"si your daughter has marrh -1 a rich hush; ml r” 
“Well." .-lowly replied the father, “1 believ.* -h 
ha.- married rich man, mi! I understand he is a 
very p>-or husband." 
"li* "aId you be a suffer* from <ly-p- p-ia, indiges 
tion. malaria. weakness, you < an be cur *d by 
Bl--" I Ir-M | litter-. 
Av-.id tl:,*; which ma blame others f. r oing, 
s.-pv s o;,c ,. on; wi.-e men. Well, things have eouie 
t«» a pretty pass it a man can't ki-- hi- own wife. 
The Highest Hank. 
Ma ie from harmless material and adapt -1 to 
the needs of fading and tailing hair. Parker'.- Hair 
Balsam has taken the highe-t rank a- an el -gant 
and n liable hair restorative. 
The man who never did anything by halves tried 
to swallow a whole ti.-hball the other morning, and 
has been extremely <piiet and unassuming ever 
since. 
Making a Haise. 
•John Hays, Credit, P. <> .-ays that for nine 
month- he could not raise hi- hand t*> his head 
through lantern*-- in the shoulder, but by the use of 
Thomas’ 1a i.K(tup on. lie was entire!v cured. 
For sab- by K. Jl. Moody. Belfast. 
A drug clerk at Bridgeport, Conn., thought he 
knew lierman salts fr*-m oxalic acid, but the corn 
tier says he didn't. The clerk is very sorry, of 
course. 
“William, where have you been all winter?" “On 
my back. “What was the matter with you?*’ “I 
had the Kidney ( oinplainl -< that for three weeks 
1 ‘amid mu ,-tep." “What ured vou?" “It was 
la !X!K ok Lift. Ib.oj -,v a*i\erti.-ei lent. 
The king ha\ing dismissed his page, w as a.-ked 
wliy he did so. and replied “No man can turn over 
a new leaf without trying a new page.** 
Quick and Sure. 
Many miserable people drag themselves about 
with tailing strength, feciing that they are steadilv 
-inking into their graves, when by Using Parker’s 
Tonic they would lind a cure commencing with the 
lirst dose, and vitality and strength quickly and 
surely coming back to them. 
The worst ill that flesh is heir to i- ill nature. 
That is the reason why those w ho are possessed of 
it are so liberal in their use of it. 
Lydia K. l’inkham’s Vegetable < ompound doubt 
le-- rank- lir-t as a curative agent in all diseases of 
the procreative sy-tcm, degeneration of the kid- 
ney-. irritation <>f ihe bladder, urinary calculi,&r.t 
Am. >cnd to Mr-. Lydia L. Pinkham', Western 
Avenue, Lynn, Ma--., lor pamplilels. 2ti:{ 
A Chicago woman, while touring in Oregon, 
frightened off a bear -imply b\ -baking her skirts 
at him. The motion probably brought her feet into 
view. 
A Distressing Cough causes the friend- of the 
sufferer almost a- much pain a- the suffcrerihim- 
selt, and should receive immediate attention. Du. 
Wisrau's Balsam or \\ ili> ciii:uin speedily 
cures coughs, cold, intlueuza, -ore throat, Ate. ft 
w ill always relieve consumption, and in main well- 
attested eases it has effected a perfect cun*. 
What is the use of a genius with a taste for drink 
attempting to reform when, even after In1 is bead, 
his memory is frequently drunk in silence. 
1 caught a severe cold, and remembering you told 
me t * u-e "Down.-’ Elixir,” 1 bought a bottle ami 
In le-s than three day- my cough and-ore throat 
had vanished! It’s good. Publisher New Market, 
N. IL. Advertiser. 
Please send me six bottle- Dr. Baxter’s Mandrake 
Bitter-. I never used a medicine that did me so 
much good as this. 
11:a Tavlou, Holland, Mil h. 
Henry A Johnson's Arnica and Oil Liniment is 
the be.-t family liniment made. 
“Why does a donkey cat thistles?” asked an (Aus- tin teacher of one of the largest boys in the cjlass. 
"Because he is a donkey, I reckon,” was the prompt 
reply. 
Messrs. Ely Bros., Druggists, Owego, N. V.—It 
gives me great satisfaction to.-av vour Cream Balm 
recommended to me l.y a friend has completely cured me of Catarrh, of which 1 have been afflicted 
lor over ten ears, after try ing almost eveyy reme- dy recommended, none having proved so plea-ant, 
effective and thorough as your Cream Balm in its 
work. Very truly, etc., >/ ,i. Aiken Wholesale 
Dealer in Boot- and Mines, 143 Federal M., Boston, 
Mass. Fel». 5, 1 ssl. 
Messrs. Ely Bros., Druggists, Owego, v V.—I 
have been handling vour Cream Balm and find'that 
it takes well. Sonic v ery old cases of Catarrh are 
said to have been eun d bv il in this vicinitv. ft. s. 
Detrick, Druggist, Ea-t' Stroudsburg, Pa'. Price 
50 cents. 2wi:k 
A woman has just walked with an infant tfhild 
from Philadelphia to Chicago. As there were no 
outstanding bets on her, and no gate money! she 
had to go to the workhouse. 
The Word “Sozodont,” 
Which lias already become a household word, is 
derived from the Creek, and composed of two 
words, Sozo and < Montes. “Sozo” translated, 
means to preserve, and “Odontes” the tenth— 
“SOZODONT” a preserver of the teeth. And it is 
true to its name. It beautifies and preserves the 
teeth, hardens and invigorates the gums,.• ml (cor- rects all impurities of the breath. The odor of this 
pure preparation is so delightful that it i- a luxury 
to apply it. It is as harmless as water. Sohjl by 
druggists and perfumers. lmll 
“Misery likes company,” says a colored philoso- pher, “hut I’d ruther hah de rhumatiz in one leg den ter hah it in bof.” 
HONEY BEES. 
The New System of Bee Keeping. 
Every one who has a farm or garden can keep bees on my plan with good profit. 1 have received 
one hundred dollars profit for sale of box honey from one hive of bees in one year. I have obtained 
over one hundred pounds of box. honey from one 
hive of bees in ten days. Swarming controlled. No 
loss of bees in winter. A complete revolution in lee 
keeping. Illustrated Circular of full particulars 
frte. Address Mrs. Lizzie E. Cotton, West Cor 
ham, Maine. 3m‘> 
The First Spring Bird. 
BY H. J. I.. 
lie rami', the little brown-liued thing, 
And dropped adown with noiseless wing, 
Close to my easement, opened wide; 
And there amid the leafless trees, 
'Threw out upon the morning breeze, 
-V flood of song, in joyous pride. 
Bright birds! blest messengers of Spring. 
‘.Mid snow and iee what cheer ye bring. 
What promise of the time of flowers: 
We seem to hear them whispering low. 
Beneath the mantle of the snow, 
•We soon will bless the long bright hours!" 
Across the sea. through realms of air 
V wander, guided by Hi* care 
Who knows no weariness or sleep. 
And to the burdened heart ye bring, 
Beside the promise of the Spring, 
(loil's promise e'er to guide and keep. 
sitting upon the leafless hough. 
Trilling thy joyous song as now, 
Thou linilest heaven within thy breast, 
sing on! thy music filtering through 
J.ife's web of cares, falls soft as dew 
When twilight hours bring shade and rest. 
Before the hud. the leaf, the bloom 
Burst from their frost-encumbered tomb. 
Thou, prophet, herald, spread'st thy wings 
To bid tile wakening earth rejoice 
With thine own glad, uplifted voice, 
At the soft-coming step of Spring. 
[Xeiv England Fanner. 
Well-Drilled. 
Sometimes in the long winter evenings, 
Henry Bruce amused himself making out 
lists of lonely people, and his own name 
always stood at the head. He agreed 
that itobinson t'rusocould remember when 
he had as much company as he wanted, 
and Henry could not. The Man in the 
Iron Mask was solitary enough, but how 
about the time before he wore it i As foi- 
st. Simeon Stylites, Henry would not put 
him on the list at all, because, even if he 
did choose to live on the top of a high pil- 
lar. he always had a crowd gaping up at 
him. Henry’s grievance was one lie shar- 
ed with Adam; he had never had a boy 
to play with him. 
Ills father was the keeper of a light- 
house on the northern coast of England. 
The light-house stood on a rock two miles 
out at sea, hut Henry lived with bis 
mother and little sister in a cottage on the 
mainland. There was not a boy within 
a day’s travel. Men used to come up the 
coast shooting and fishing, but curiously 
enough no hoys ever came along, and al 
though Henry had seen him on vessels, he 
had never had a good, honest hour’s play 
or talk with a boy in all his life. 
There was another odd thing about the 
life here. At all light-houses in these 
times there are two or three men, so if 
one gets sick there will be some one to 
take his place. But Mr. Bruce had never 
had an assistant. Everything had always 
gone on right, and so the government had 
never realized that he was alone, and he 
never spoke of it because he was afraid 
that he would be paid less if he had a 
man to help him. He expec ted Henry to 
take the place of assistant as soon as he 
was old enough. In the meantime to edu- 
cate the boy for possible contact with 
the world, he used to put him through 
what he called ‘-The Emergency Drill.'’ 
This related to different matters, but it 
always began in the same way. The first 
question was: “What is :he matter f 
The second: “What first f Then, “Do 
1 need help and if the answer to this 
was “yes,'’ then : “Where shall I get it f” 
Henry became so used to these questions 
that he put them to himself on many oc- 
casions, and he often amused himself 
playing he was a general on the battle- 
field, or a king out hunting, and he 
imagined all sorts of troubles when the 
■■Drill" was of use. 
< >ne morning a fishing boat came in 
bound to the nearest town, and Mrs. 
Bruce asked the men to take her along 
to buy yarn lbr the children’s stockings. 
They agreed, but told her she would have 
to walk back, but she was willing to do 
this, although the distance was twelve 
miles, because, as she said, if they did 
not take her she would have to walk both 
ways. 
Everything went on very well until 
near sunset when the sky began to cloud, 
and little Lucy became cross and sleepy 
and cried for her mother. Henry gave 
her bread and milk, but still she fretted. 
She did not want to play and she would 
not go to sleep. 
“My goodness!” he cried. “I wish all 
babies were grown up! I would rather 
hunt lions than take care of you!” He 
then picked her up and carried her to the 
door. “Now,” he said, “we will watch 
for mamma.” 
1 he rocks stood up against a gray and 
heavy sky. The wind had begun to 
moan, and the birds flew screaming over 
the water. There was not a sign of their 
mother coming on the beach, and Henry 
felt more lonely than ever. He looked 
over to the light-house and wished his 
father would light it up. and it seemed 
to him that sunset, the time for lighting, 
must surely have come. Suddenly a little 
flag appeared in the lantern. Henry 
sprang to his feet. 
“What is the matter f” he exclaimed 
in real earnest. 
‘1 don't know,” was his reply. 
“What tirst f' 
“To go to the light-house.” 
But he was mistaken. The first thing 
he had to do was to disposeof Lucy. Fie 
could not take her; he could not leave 
her. 
“If you were only ahorse,” he hurried 
h cried, “1 could put you in the stable, 
if you were a cow I'd tie you to the stake ; 
but what can I do with a baby f” 
“Lucy can go,” said the child. 
“No, she can’t,” he answered. And 
then he looked again, but his mother was 
not yet in sight, and the red flag which 
meant “Come at once,” still shook and 
beckoned to him. 
lie tied Lucy in her little chair with an 
apron, and wrote a note to his mother :— 
"Dkah Mother father wanted me right 
away and the lamp is not lit and it is after sun- 
set and I hope Lucy won’t get into any trouble. 
“Your sou Henry Britf..” 
He put this note in front of the lamp 
and hurried oil'. 
A boat was always kept ready, and 
Henry sprang into it and rowed oil witli 
energy. It was dark, however, when he 
reached the light-house, and the rain had 
begun to fall. He tied his boat to the 
little pier and ran to the tower. He open- 
ed a small, heavy bronze door and enter- 
ed a large, always dimly-lighted room, in 
which was stored coal and wood, oil for 
the lamp and fresh water from the main- 
land. 
The stairs were in this room and Henry 
ran up. The room above was the kitch- 
en, over that was the bed-room, and from 
this a ladder led to the lantern. Henry 
called but there was no answer. He went 
up into the lantern. All was dark and 
Mlent. He spoke aga:n and again but 
still all was silent. Then he heard a 
groan, and he rushed down the ladder, 
got the keeper’s hand-lamp and ran back. 
His father lay on the tloor ; his eyes were 
closed and blood ran from his temple. It 
was plain that he had fallen and hurt him- 
self. 
Henry began to cry. He did not know 
what to do, and the' “Emergency Drill” 
didn’t occur to him. Then he remember- 
ed that he ought to stop the flow of blood, 
and taking his father’s handkerchief from 
his pocket he tied up the wound. Still 
his father neither spoke nor moved. 
Then he cried again. And then he thought 
of his mother. She must by this time be 
at home, and without hesitation he rush- 
ed off again, but this time to his boat. 
It took but a moment to untie it and 
spring in and be off. 
The rain fell heavily, the waves dashed 
on the rocks, and Henry looking up saw 
the dim outline of the light-house. His 
heart gave a great jump, and before his 
eyes seemed to flash the “Charge to Keep- 
ers" hung up in the light-house : — 
“You are to light the lamps every evening at 
sunsetting and keep them burning bright and 
clear until sunrising.'’ 
His father’s faithfulness, the great im- 
portance of lighting up, rushed into 
Henry’s mind, and again he involuntarily 
repeated his “Emergency Drill.” 
“What is the matter ?” 
“The lamps are not lighted.” 
“What first ?” 
“To light them.” 
He turned his boat and rowed back a 
few rods. Hut was it tiist ? It could not 
be ! He must take his mother over. Ilia 
father would die lor want of help. As be 
paused, trembling, anxious, irresolute, lie 
remembered how often his fat be r had said 
that no wreck should ever be his fault, and 
it was i; terrible night! 
Henry knew what his father would si v, 
and he at once rowed directly back, lie 
returned to the house, stumbled up tlie- 
dark stairs, got the lamp again and ran 
up into the lantern. It took him but a 
moment to light the lamps, and the glow 
spread out on the sea. and aroused by the 
glare his father opened his eyes. 
“The lamps,” he said. 
••I have lighted them." Henry replied; 
“and now I am going for mother." 
“Stay ”’ was the answer, and his father 
closed his eves again. 
Henry hesitated, hut he sat down m 
the 1 ird chair in which his father spent 
each night watching. He knew what his 
father meant. The lights would go out, 
and needed care all night. 
And so Henry sat tin re. The wind 
howled: the house stunk and swayed: 
the sea-birds dashed against the glass; 
the rain heat on tiie root, and all sorts oi 
wild sounds seemed to he in the air. 
Sometimes lie got up and bathed his 
father's head with water, lie brought a 
pillow. He talked to him. hut no answer 
but a moan, yet he never ceased to keep 
the lights burning “bright and clear." 
It seemed to him nearly morning when 
lie heard pounding at the light-house 
door. He knew it was some one seeking 
shelter, and he went dow n and opened it. 
There stood a man and a boy and- 
his mother! 
Henry cried then! And he laughed 
and lie clung around hoi neck, and he 
poured out that his father was hurt and 
he had kept the lights burning, and in- 
had to leave Lucy, and all of it in one 
breath. 
“But," said his mother, pushing hack 
her wet hair, "1 do not understand. 
Where is your father 1 \\ here is Lucy 
“He is up stairs. I left a note for y ou 
by the lamp.” 
“But I have not been home," exclaimed 
his mother. “I have been all night on the 
sea. Our friends here told me they would 
give me passage hack, so l waited. It 
t ecame dark so early and w e dashed on 
the rocks and our mast was broken. W e 
had no idea where we were, and wecoulu 
not see the light-house Then all at mice 
it blazed up, and all night, this l'eaifu! 
night, we have struggled toward it." 
And so it was his mother that llemy 
saved when he decided that his lather 
would hold his duty dearer than his life, 
and turning back took his place and kept 
the signal lights burning. 
How happy they all were that night 
after the keeper was carried down stairs 
and came to his senses, and told lmw he 
fell and only had power to put out the 
flag. The only thing that troubled Mrs 
Bruce was the thought of Lucy tied 
in her chair. When Mr. Bruce lccovered 
he asked for an assistant, and w hen the 
man came behold he brought his son. a 
year younger than Henry, and Henrv felt 
as if he had got his “Man Friday." four 
Continent. 
Clippings. 
An American schooner in trouble at ltuatan. 
ami the master eontinrcl for illegal informality 
in manifest, flow i- this. .Mr. Secretary of 
.State' And xvliat about alleged Kii'sian insults 
at Copper Islands? (>h fora Navy! [Ameri- 
can ship. 
The spring elections indicate that the bottom 
is dropping out of the fusion party. I he en- 
dearments which formerly passed between 
Democrats and Greenbackers hate been suc- 
ceeded by mutual reproaches and denunciations. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
The Portland Argus (l)ein.) calls the ■•atten- 
tion of Democrats and Greenharkers to the im- 
portance of appointing at their town meetings 
active and efficient organizers for town commit- 
tees." Is the leading Democratic paper of Maine 
the organ of both parties?" [Boston Journal. 
Last week the Democrats struggled hard to 
avoid making a record concerning the appoint- 
ment of a commission to investigate the effect 
of the liquor traffic in this country, lest they 
should offend the many adherents in the grog- 
shops throughout the land; and Tuesday they 
did all in their power to amend the anti-polyg- 
amy bill to death, apparently lest they should 
offend Salt Lake City. Such efforts 'ought to 
disgust all self-respecting Democrats. [Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
I’pon the lirst page may be found a verv in- 
teresting account of Charles Grecnleaf. \V. 
used to know the old gent, and have been verv 
much interested in this sketch. We judge by 
reading that, that its fair authoress did iiot know 
that Mr. Grecnleaf did publish his grammar. 
It was printed in this city, in lSod, if our mem- 
ory serves us. We have a copy of it somewhere. 
It was a square octavo. It was only bound up 
a few at a time, as the author could dispose of 
them. He was a curious old fellow, and had 
Scott known him another "Old .Mortality" would 
have figured among his heroes. [Gardiner 
Home Journal. 
Congressman Mureh will not add to the re- 
pute of the cause which he champions, by call- 
ing the mob in Omaha a "labor movement.'’ 
And, if he only desired to know the authority 
under which the President placed troops at the 
disposal of the Governor of Nebraska, to quell 
the outbreak and preserve the peace, lie could 
have obtained the desired information by a cur- 
sory readingof the constitution, without calling 
for a congressional inquiry. Any "labor move- 
ment’’ that depends upon mob violence to carry 
its ends, and that forbids other men to work 
upon conditions satisfactory to them and their 
employers, is on the wrong track, and Mureh 
will be left in the lurch if he undertakes to back 
it up. [Boston Herald. 
A New Phase of the Liquor Question. 
The authorities of Maine have encountered a 
new difficulty in the administration of the Pro- 
hibitory Liquor laws of that State. The liquor 
dealers have discovered that under an old deci- 
sion of the Supreme Court of the I 'nitcd States, 
several times reaffirmed, any person has the 
right to import or purchase from bonded ware- 
houses whiskey or otberdistilled spirits, or malt 
liquors in original packages, and that such im- 
portations and purchases are not subject to the 
laws of the State, whether prohibitory or re- 
strictive. A number of liquor dealers in Maine, 
therefore, have begun the importation and sale 
of distilled spirits in original packages. The 
original packages are very small, so that any 
person desiring liquor for his own use can in 
this way supply himself, tints evading the laws 
of the State against the sale and consumption 
of ardent spirits. The result works harm in 
two wavs. First, the consumption of liquor is 
increased: second, the domestic manufacturers 
are placed at it disadvantage. Congressman 
Dingley was in conference with several mem- 
bers of the \\ ays and Means Committee on this 
subject, and on Tuesday expects to appear 
before tile Ways and Means Committee to for- 
mally argue the matter, and to advocate some 
proposition to cure the evil, which he declared 
is rapidly growing. [Perley's despatch to Itos- 
ton Journal. 
A few days ago the telegraph announced a 
change in the rules for the redemption of torn 
United States notes. Printed copies have since 
been received by all of the banks. The onlv 
change which concerns the public is that two- 
tifths of a note may be missing, instead of one- 
tenth as before. The government still protects 
itself from the fraudulent practice of pasting 
together two notes. Under the new rules frag- 
ments constituting clearlv three-fifths of the 
original note are redeemed in full. If less than 
three-fifths but clearly one-half they arc re- 
deemed one-half. If less than a half, nothing 
is paid unless the fragment is accompanied bv 
a sworn affidavit that the missing part is de- 
stroyed. The execution of tile last rule is so 
troublesome and expensive as to be practically’ 
useless to the public except in the case of notes 
of large denominations. The rule is—the whole, 
a half or nothing. There is no important 
change in the redemption of national bank 
notes. Torn silver certificates, being redeema- 
ble in silver dollars, are the least desirable of 
any form of our paper currency. 
Those Horseback Missionaries of Vermont. 
From tlie Vermont Chronicle. 
That is all changed now, but some sixty or 
seventy years ago missionaries used to go about 
on horseback with saddle-bags. I hail to wait 
on them when they came to my father’s, and, 
while I had no particular dislike of them, I 
liked their horses. Then the extreme Northern 
and Northwestern sections of the State were 
comparatively new. and the population scat- 
tered. In many, perhaps most, of the towns, 
meeting-houses'had not been built, and, as the 
people had very few carriages, it was a com- 
mon thing to make long journey s in the saddle. 
And well do 1 n member that it was a common 
and pious custom to go to meeting on horse- 
back. and two on a horse, not to mention the 
child carried in front. And the horses hitched 
at tile posts and along the fences near the meet- 
ing-houses. looked much more thoughtful and 
religious than they do now. 
1 recollect about where l stood and saw the 
franc of the lir-t meeting-house raised at Euos- 
burg i enter. Some awfully solemn deacons, 
and several very piou- women, and many of 
the plain people.'old and young, used to come 
to that house on the rocky hill on Sundays. 
And what lias become of the members of the 
church? 1 pro-umc all the timbers of that 
house are a- -otind in orthodoxy now as they 
were then. The long pray ers that used to be 
made, and the singing that used to ring in that 
house, and the brakes and garden w eeds. Cana- 
da thistles and ledges of that old hill. I have 
never forgotten. 
Now. a missionary goes to preach in tile meet- 
ing-house for three or -i.\ months or a year and 
possibly occasionally gives a lecture in a large 
school house of an outside district. Then, he 
w ent through half a dozen tow us. stopping in 
each only a few days or weeks, visiting and 
talking with the people from house to house, 
and preaching almost every day in small school- 
led-. or in nrivate houses. The fact i-. the 
churches in North' in Vermont do not know 
how liuii'h they tire indebted to those righteous 
old horseback missionaries of years ago. They 
gave them plain, substantial food, though the 
fixings may not have been as lice as tin y get 
now. They gave them the keynote of the 
church harmonii s which have ever since been 
sung in their families and places of worship. 
1 do not say how the New Version may ren- 
der them, and do not iindert ike to say that 
Paul had me distinctly in mind when he uttered 
the word', "They are not all Israel which are 
of Israel." but 1 still claim to hi registered with 
(toil's Israel, though not of tin Vermont divi- 
sion: and though 1 have been out of the State 
for half a century, 1 feel related, at least as a 
cousin, to every Congregational Christian in 
Vermont, and In some. too. who do not belong 
in that company. And this is the n ason I think 
of those early missionaries. Several of them I 
knew -or rather I knew their horses—and 1 re- 
spected them, though in some eases 1 was so 
very busy with my chores as to go without my 
supper, and give iliem no opportunity to "talk 
religion" to me. The one 1 km w most about 
and remember best was Itev. Janies Parker. 
He I veil in i'.no'hurg several years, and there 
he buried his wife in the Summer of lsl'J; I 
wish Vermont ministers could all pray as well 
and ~ing as grand as Kev. Simeon Panin lee 
did -Why do we mourn." in old China at her 
burial. And by the way. she was a very posi- 
tive. pirni- woman, a real Puritan. 1 did not 
unil. r-tand. nor do 1 now, how repeating the 
Assembly\ ( ateehism with the "n asonsannex- 
ed." every Sunday afternoon, w ould have a very 
important intluence on a frolicksome boy ten 
years old. Another's experience mav have 
b in different from mine, but those dry and 
hard bits, like too tough meat in a child's 
stomach, lay juiceless and undigested in my 
mind ever afterwards. 1 could not see then, 
and 1 can't exactly see now, how it was best to 
lie always quite so stern and strict. I could 
not see then, nor can I see now the value and 
important.f regarding the Sabbath as begin- 
ning Saturday night at sunset, and ending Sun- 
day night at sunset. This bothered me. I 
could h ave off Sunday well enough, but how to 
begin, how to get into all the seriousness and 
solemnity then required Saturday just at sun- 
down. this didn’t come easy, lie was strict 
enough, but was always pleasant and often 
playful. He had that modest piety, and that 
sharp good sense, which fitted him to be an ex- 
cellent missionary in a new country. lie 
preached and labored as a missionary in many 
of the Northern towns on the w est of the moun- 
tain. and lie organized many of the churches in 
the Northeastern portion of the State. The 
people were glad to see him. And though he 
died at Troy. Vermont, in isjii, 1 should not he 
surprised if some old hristian men and w omen 
wi re now living in Glover and Hardwick and 
Prow nington. and ('rnftsbury. and other towns 
who remember his plain preaching and sharp 
savings in their father's houses, when they 
wer. eliildr, li. His preaching was simple tins- 
pel preaching, and lie had the tact of talking 
plainly with all classes of people without of- 
fending them, a ml with children too so that they 
w ould remember w hat lie said, and be glad to 
see him again, lie used to say. “He could get 
the old lien if lie could catch the chickens." 
A- to property, lie was poor, as all ministers 
should be. and as all good ministers are re- 
spectably, but not always comfortably, poor- 
as it looks to me now. Nor was lie a robust man 
in health, but his missionary trips operated as 
a kindly medicine, both with him and those he 
vi'it'd. With a -light touch of rheumatism— 
a very n spcetnble trouble with orthodox min- 
ister--and with a full load of depression of 
spirits, his saddle-bugs tilled with articles of 
clothing, that psalm-book, and a package of 
those finely written sermons, he would start oil 
on a six week's tour. '1 hat honest old brown 
horse understood the res; otisibility of tile ease, 
and would fall right into the “missionary gait." 
as we call' d il a very slow but regular ortho- 
dox trot, which was both becoming and i^i-y 
for the rider, and he would come home in fine 
spirits to tell of the condition and prospects of 
the people in those new towns. 
(if his three sons, the eldest, w ho was predes- 
tined to break colts and steers and cultivate the 
land, is still living in Illinois. The other two 
were congregational ministers. One, Ammi 
Janies, fulfilled a very useful ministry in tin 
mixed population of Canada, and died" at Dan- 
ville, Province of (Quebec, in IsTT, aged seven- 
ty-live. 1'he other, and y oungest, has preached 
in Maine for forty-five years and more among 
abler ami better men. When he was young 
and thinking of the ministry. lie went to that 
strong and blunt old minister. Kev. Benjamin 
W'.'.ster of Fairfield. Vermont, whose preach- 
ing 1 well remember, for his judgment and ail- 
v ice. Said he. '1 don't know; 1 don't know 
how you will make out; can't tell: but guess 
you had better go ahead." Put the old man 
died too early to know whether he made out 
anything or not. Put 1 am quite sure those old 
ministers of \ erinont did not live in vain 
WobSTKU I’.WtKKIt. Belfast. Me. 
“Them Steers.” 
We have received the tir-t issue of Solon 
Chase’s new impel-, hearing the above title, and 
published at < 'base's Mills. The sinews of war 
were supplied by small contributions from 
men. women and children, and from even- 
state and Territory in the Union. Enough was 
furnished in this way to buy a press, type and 
material, and leave a small surplus. Solon is 
properly grateful, and is very happy to be able 
to make thunder with his own machine. He 
proposes to battle manfully for principle and 
says: “1 have no ill will toward any human 
being, and 1 have the greatest of respect for the 
men who differ with me in honest opinion.” 
Solon enjoys the distinction of being the only 
simon-pure Greenback editor in the State, as 
well as of possessing more brains than all the 
so-called Greenback editors combined. We 
quote the following pithy paragraphs— 
Them Steers have just come out of the woods 
and changed the bob sled for the plow. They 
have not quite got used to the new work vet, 
but they have pulled a plow before. Kcmember 
a working team must be in good heart. If you 
want to see a pair of cattle pull send tlieni in 
the provender. 
Elision Greenhackers of Turner! what kind 
of a Greenback party have you got? You can 
elect any Democrat in town but you can’t elect 
a Grecubacker if he don’t lean toward the Dem- 
ocratic party; that is your record and by that 
record you must bo reckoned in the Democratic 
party. 
•bines, the corn packer, owes the farmers of 
ibis State $17;>,000 for corn. The farmers aided 
in building the corn factories, and supplied him 
with corn at -J 1--J cents a can—trusted him at 
that price. Now if a tramp has to go to prison 
:!0 days for begging a night's lodging, how long 
ought .1. Winslow .bines go to jail for what he 
owes the farmers? 
book through the list of "Greenback" news- 
papers in the State and can you litid one that 
does not lean toward the Democratic party? The 
Democratic leaders are in friendly communica- 
tion ith the Greenback newspapers of Maine, 
the same as with their own organs, and regard them as Democratic papers. If the so called 
“G reenback” papers of the State make anybody 
believe they are anything but Democratic organs 
they are wolves in sheeps clothing. 
It i> time this false pretence which is mislead- 
ing the people should he exposed. It is not true 
that our protective tariff protects our laboring people. [Progressive Age. 
Then why did the Greenback party, to which 
the Age belongs—or pretends to belong—insert 
a plank in its platforms in favor of protective 
tariff for the benefit of our laboring people? The 
Age in its later subserviency to the democracy abandons one of the original principles of the 
Greenback party, and one we think now held 
by nearly all Greonbackcrs of Republican ante- cedents. [Kennebec Journal. 
lhingor is to have the electric light a month 
on trial, and it is thought it will be a permanent fixture. Four lights will be put up at first—one 
in the post office and three in West Market 
Square. 
Generalities. 
Alfred Tennyson has written a song of thanks- 
giving for the Queen’s escape. 
Mrs. Winnifrcd Howard Daily of Chicago, 
aged 108 years 5 months, died March 13. 
Alexander H. Stephens will retire from poli- 
tics at the close of his present term in the House. 
It is predicted that the United States will this 
year receive an immigration of one million per- 
sons. 
A number of buildings were ruined by the 
earthquake in Costa Rica, but no loss of fife is 
reported. 
Tile Massachusetts State Senate has passed a 
resolution in favor of biennial State elections by 
a vote of 26 to 7. 
Queen Victoria has directed the issue of letters 
patent formally annexing Morant Cays and 
l’edro ( ays to Jamaica. 
Gail Hamilton comes to the rescue of the anti- 
Chinese movement in a characteristicli tter pub- 
lished in the New York Tribune. 
The widow of President Lincoln lias drawn 
from the pension agent at Chicago $15,1)00, the 
amount recently granted her by Congress. 
Sergeant Mason lias been sent to the Albany 
penitentiary. He says lie does •■not want tii 
be pardoned by no Guitcau President." 
The citv of Roston contains 41,020 dwelling 
houses valued at $4,013,000. There are. besides. 
73 hotels and 147 family hotels in the city. 
Senator Edmunds has been granted an indefi- 
nite leave of absence. He intends to visit a 
more genial climate with his invalid daughter. 
Notw ithstanding the opposition of the Demo- 
crats the anti-polygamv bill passed the House, 
14th inst., fortv-"two flemoerats votipg against 
it. 
The will of Sarah Burr of New York, disposes 
of nearly $3,000,000. Charitable institutions of 
the Episcopal church are the principal beneti- 
eiaries. 
Tlie population of Pitcairn Island now num- 
bers 90 persons. The latest tiding- front that 
strange community report its health and con- 
tentment as perfect. 
dodge Samuel Blatchford. of New York, has 
notified tlie President of his acceptance of the 
office of Associate .1 ustice of the Supreme ( ourt 
of the I nitial States. 
A fellow has been gulling the Enfield. Mass., 
people by selling them little boxes of colored 
salt, claiming that mixed with kerosene it would 
prevent its exploding. 
A joint resolution has passed both houses of 
the Ohio Legislature respectfully requesting 
President Arthur to pardon Mason and re-tore 
him to his full rank in the army. 
The passage by Congress of the anti-polygamy 
bill legislates Cannon out of his seat, ns the re- 
port of the Elections Committee, if adopted, 
relegates him to the Territory again. 
The Toronto Mail prints a list of !M> manufac- 
turing establishments, employing 7.242 hands, 
which have been started in the Dominion in two 
years since the policy of protection was adopted. 
John Buskin says in regard to protective tar- 
iffs : "England has no right to complain.us she 
has lived lately in the daily endeavor to get as 
much out of her neighbors and friends as she 
could.” 
One hundred and fifty people assembled in 
Music Hull. Chicago, Monday night 13th, to 
hear George Seoville lecture on the new party 
that he intends forming. He touched very 
gently on Guiteau. 
Mr. Colliding's letter declining tin Supreme 
Court Justiceship was addressed to Hi- Excel- 
lency The President, that of Mr. Edmunds’ of 
the same purport, to The President. Mr. 
Edmunds gave the correct title. 
The Macon Telegraph sagaciously observes 
that the Democrats in Congress are going 
through the biennial farce of appointing a ( on- 
gressional campaign committee to hire clerks to 
mail speeches all Summer that will never be 
read. 
It i- stated the Czar has received convincing 
proofs that Nihilists have determined to abandon 
their policy of assassination. Imperial clemency 
will consequently be extended to political pris- 
oners and executions be reduced to the utmost 
possible limit. 
The British people spend Alton .out boon for alco- 
holic liquors, yet it seems that they are quite ab- 
stemious compared with the population of the 
Swiss canton of Geneva, where the average out- 
lay in drink, every year, is estimated at $<>0 per 
head, or more than three times that of England. 
Mr. day Gould, being annoyed at rumors re- 
flecting on his financial stability, last week ex- 
hibited to < y nis \V. Eield. Bussell Sage and t\\ < 
or fnrec other friends, -tucks and bonds of tie- 
taco value of $53.(XMi.00O—thus showing that, 
next to Vanderbilt, he is the wealthiest citizen 
of the Etlitcd States. 
A horrible double murder took place in Wa- 
terbury. Yt., Sunday night 12th. A man by the 
name of Michael MeCatfrio, aged of) years, kill- 
ed hi-wife, aged do, and his mother, aged so. 
The women were killed with a knife, and their 
bodies thrown into the cellar. The murder was 
not discovered until Tuesday. when MeCatfrie 
boy gave intimations that Hie murder had been 
committed. It is thought the murderer is in- 
sane. 
1 n the conference of the M. E. ( liurcli at Balti- 
more March 10, a report stated that the average 
losses of the church were 2d per cent, of proba- 
tioners and 35 per cent, of regular church mem- 
bers. from temptations common to all Christian 
people. The conference adopted resolutions 
opposing the importation or sale as a beverage, 
of all intoxicating liquors ; to enforce the church 
discipline in regard to the subject, endorsing the 
local option movement, the Maryland State Tem- 
perance Alliance and Women's Temperance 
I'nion. 
Shipping Itkms. In tin* supposed fast* of 
schooner L. A. Boarihnan, as quoted from Sen- 
ator Frye's speech, the largest item of expense 
is not mentioned. If tin* vessel arrives at a 
port in the l nited States from St. Stephen or 
any foreign port. 30 cents per ton, or §33.f!0, 
must In* paitl for tonnage dues. This is requir- 
ed yearly. That makes Mr. Frye's argument 
all the stronger.Ship Astoria. 1305 tons. 
built at Bath in 1875. overhauled in 1880, lias 
been sold to New York parties at 853,000.The 
hark Bulwark. Yokohama for Puget Sound, 
foundered at sea March 1. and eighteen of the 
officers and crew were drowned. Three men 
escaped in a boat.Bath has the proud satis- 
faction of being the greatest centre of wooden 
shipbuilding in the country. Last year it sent 
out fifty-seven vessels with a total tonnage of 
*10.323.Ebon Haggett, of Damariseotta, will 
build a ship of 1500 tons this season, and anoth- 
er party will build a solus nor of 500 tons.Y 
fleet of vessels cleared at New Orleans on the 
Oth inst., with cargoes valued at 81,500.000. 
Such a day's record has seldom been equaled at 
the Crescent City and it is thought to indicate a 
large business for tin* spring months.An 
elegant field-glass has been presented by the 
King of Swed(% and Norway, to Capt. G. .1. 
Getchell, master of the ship “Sea King," of 
Richmond, Me. The occasion for this present 
is supposed to be a recognition of Captain 
GeteheU's services in rendering assistance to 
shipwrecked Norwegian sailors.Joseph < takes 
A Son, shipbuilders of Brcwt r, are about to 
make a new departure by way of docking ac- 
commodations. A dry dock, of one berth, will 
be built the coming season, at the westerly end 
of the caulking and repairing beach in front of 
the upper yard, in Brewer.Schooner Bellero- 
phon. of Gloucester, lias been absent since Jan- 
uary 23. and has been given up.The memori- 
al of ex-Representative F. A. Pike of Calais, 
Sic., setting forth the nature of the burdens 
which vessels in the coasting business arc com- 
pelled to bear under existing laws, was present- 
ed to the House Thursday by Mr. Dingh y. Mr. 
Pike says that it takes in some cases ten per 
cent, of the earnings of the coaster to pay cus- 
toms charges in the event the vessel goes to New 
Brunswick ports. The hospital tax which the 
sailor in the coasting trade is compelled to 
pay, is objected to on the ground that he 
rarely goes to the hospital. 
Fish and Fishing. Salmon-fishing on the 
Sango will open the first of May, and a party of 
Lewistonians will be there to try it.Florida 
anglers are taking forty pound bass.The 
Eastport Sentinel says there have been 29,650,- 
600 frozen herrings shipped during the past 
winter from that vicinity; 145 cargoes being 
shipped by vessel and 9,832 bids, by steamer. 
The amount paid the fishermen in that vicinity 
for frozen herring the past season will probably 
be not far from $120,000. all paid in cash. 
General Kufus Ingalls, recently appointed 
Quartermaster-General of the army, was born 
in Denmark, Me., in 1822, and graduated at 
West Point in 1843. He was appointed cadet 
in 1839, by the late Virgil Delphini Parris, of 
Paris, then a member of Congress from the 
Oxford district. 
Some Reasons why the U. S. Navy Should 
be Enlarged. 
In the year ls">7 the merchant ship ".Sports- 
man” of Boston, Mass., was captured while 
loading at the port of Santa Maria, Bolivia, by 
the Chilian corvette Esmeralda. The Chilian 
Government probably had good reasons for be- 
lieving that if they did haul down the Stars and 
Stripes the I'. S. Government would make but 
feeble resistance, and would not only submit 
meekly to the insult to the flag, but be indiiH d 
to throw the mantle of charity over previous 
nets of tlie Chilian Government, and her well 
matured plan to rob Bolivia of her seaport. 
Santa Maria. Chili has since conquered Bolivia, 
hauling down her flag, and taking possession of 
her remaining seaports, and has also conquered 
Peru, hauled down her flag, and now wants to 
know of the three Governments whose flags she 
has lowered, w hat they are going to do about it. 
while she possesses three iron-dads. 
Claiming all the rights guaranteed by the Con- 
stitution to eaeli citizen of the Tinted States, 1 
have an interest in knowing what our Govern- 
ment is going to do about it: and will state some 
faets which may assist in solving the problem. 
Tlie ship Sportsman was owned by Walker 
Bros., of Boston, and John Peirce ,v Co.. Bel- 
fast. Me., and was commanded by William 
Thompson. While at Valpaiuiso. in Chili, she 
was chartered by Alsop & Co. to load at ports 
in Bolivia, copper ore. for Baltimore. When 
tin slnp arrived at Gatio there was no cargo 
ready for her. and the agent of Alsop Jt < ... told 
the captain if he would proceed to the port of 
Santa Maria, in Bolivia, he would there find a 
cargo awaiting his arrival. At < -ibija lie receiv- 
ed on hoard a Bolivian officer of customs ami 
proceeded to the port of Santa Maria. \\ hen 
the ship was about one-third loaded, the < liilian 
steam corvette Esmeralda enter* d the harbor 
and ordered the captain to leave with hi- ship 
at once. The captain, knowing no reason why 
lie should be made to leave before he had r ■- 
ceived his cargo, and believing that if the Boli- 
vian Government was not able to protect him 
in one of her own ports, the Stars and stripc- 
wliicli floated over his ship should protect him 
from insult or capture, refused to leave. Then 
the officers of the Esmeralda boarded and took 
possession of the ship, the captain, officers, and 
crew surrendering as prisoners of war. The 
Chilian officers hauled down the Stars and 
Stripes—an insult never since attempted by 
any other nation—and. with the ship’s own 
hawsers towed her to the port of Caldera in 
Chili. When ( apt. Thompson informed Mr. 
Bigler, our minister at Santiago, of the capture 
of hi- ship, Mr. Bigler, know ing how a G< .vern- 
mciit like the I'nited States should act w lit n in- 
sulted in this manner, informed the Chilian 
Government they must have the Esmeralda 
tow the ship to tin1 port from which tli-■ \ took 
her, and there salute the V. S. flag. Thi- was 
refused, and after a detention of three month- 
and nine days, at a loss to the captain anti -w n- 
efs of more than thirty thousand dollars, the 
captain was permitted to take hi- ship. It i- 
twenty-four years since the capture of the -hip. 
and the Chilian Government lias neither mad- 
reparation to this Government for the in.-ult t 
its flag or indemnified the owner- for their lo.— 
by the illegal capture and detention of their 
-hip. If it is the duty of the I'nited state- tov- 
1 rmuent to protect her merchant marine wla n 
loading at friendly ports, then the owners ut 
-aid ship should he indemnified, either by hili 
or by tin I'nited Stales Government. I i-about 
time tor the 1 nited States to -ay widen : 
>ni: it Tin: < iw nkus. 
Literature. 
Tin-. Tu.i..uiasm:i: (iiiii.. This.tin- uevvest 
novel of the popular Round Robin series, has 
been compared by some of the critics to “Tile 
Iieorgians" of t-he same series, wi ieh i- <pti\ a- 
lent to say ing that its de-eriptious an vivid, its 
local eoioring strong, its portraiture v.. 11 < tit, 
and its plot cleverly planned and \. nf d. 
And all this may he said of "The Tallahassee 
Girl." Tin scene is laid in the charming semi- 
tropical country which surrounds TuHalm-v e. 
Florida- a section which should he bet ter known 
to Northern visitors than it now i—affording 
the author opportunity for many descriptive 
passages of ran beauty. In tin- course of the 
story we are shown something of the New 
South, in contrast with the South of m,/*/<«,.. 
days. (if the heroine me may say. in the words 
of the song which appears and reappears in tie 
pages of the hook 
<dil tla I allaluissee Girl is a charmer: 
She sings like a mocking lord in May. 
\\ hen we add that the young lady lias three 
lovers, and receives utf rs from two of them 
While engaged to the third; that then- are com- 
plications and what, for want of a better word, 
may lie called a catastrophe: and that lie inter- 
est of the hook g sustained to the very close, 
we have said all that the novel reader would 
care to have us say. The rest he. nr she. will 
prefer to find out for hi> or herself. .1. R. 11— 
good A Co., publishers. Roston. 
Till-; Noirnt A.vikuk an Ry.viiivv. The April 
number of this valuable peHodieal contains ife 
following timely articles : Tin* Crisis in I'tah. 
l'-li H. Murray. Why they come, Kdward Self. 
Anti \ aeeinistn. Henry A. Martin. Tlie civil 
Service Reform Controversy, K. I., Gndkin. 
A National -Militia. Albert Ordway. The Ruins 
of Central America. Desire Charnay. Ifiiirhnit- 
ism in Virginia. II. II. Riddleberger. Mr. Mur- 
ray is governor of I tali. Mr. Self writes about 
Kuropeau immigrants. Dr. Martin replies to 
Mr. Rergh's recent condemnation of the prac- 
tice of vaccination. Mr. Godkin's rev ievv of tin 
recent discussion about the civil service is 
thorough and instructive. Mr. Ordway would 
havi our volunteer militia armed and organized 
by the l liiteil States. M. Charnay's paper i- 
of extraordinary interest. He has discovered 
among the ruins of ( 'mitral America monument 
which conclusively prove that those vast re- 
mains of a lost civilization are comparatively 
recent. Senator Riddleberger replies to a re- 
cent article in the Review on repudiation in 
Virginia. 
I in: Mi'hY oi W oitns. By Richard Clieue- 
\ ix Trench. Archbishop Trench's work is uni- 
v ersaily admitted to be at once the most learned 
and the most interesting treatise we possess 
upon the origin ami use of English words. It 
is simply indispensible to even one who would 
acquire a mastery of his mother tongue. The 
diffusion of such works contributes not only to 
correctness in speaking and writing, but even 
more to precision in thinking. The present 
edition is theeheapest ever offered of this stand- 
ard work. It is comprised in two parts, price 
only Id cents each. Part one is now readv; 
part two will be published in April. [J. Fitz- 
gerald A Co., publishers, New York. 
NOTES. 
Henry \\ atterson, the editor of the l.ouisv itle 
<'ourier-Journal, contributes a curious paper to 
the April Century,on tin' “Oddities of Southern 
Life." It deals mainly with the humorous side 
of .Southern character in tin days before the 
war, and contains also the author's views of the 
changes for the better that have grown out id' 
the new and more wholesome relations between 
the North and the South. 
The circulation of Harper's Y'oung People is 
growing rapidly. The publishers otter for even- 
ton new subscribers sent in, one of Colonel 
Thomas W. Knox's fascinating books of boys' 
travel or out- of Collin's three volumes of his- 
torical reading. The Story of Liberty, Old 
Times in the Colonies, and The Boys of 'Tti; 
while the boy or girl who procures the largest 
number of new subscribers before the 1st of 
next April will be presented with a set of Har- 
per’s Household Edition of Charles Dickens' 
story. 
The Maine Sentinel has just made its first ap- 
pearance in Biddeford by Mr. John Hauseom. 
It suvs: “\Ve that henceforth all opposition to 
republicans in Maine should be recoiled as one 
party and our efforts should tend in this direc- 
tion." 
We clip the above item from the Lewiston 
Gazette. The Sentinel seems to be a little out. 
Sketches of Army Life. 
SITMREH THIRTEEN. 
“DEATH FOR DESERTION." 
One of the most solemn events that occurs in 
army life is the execution of soldiers. Then- 
are several offences in tin- army punishable 
by death. And there are times when the offend- 
ers are deserving of much sympathy. But mili- 
tary laws must be enforced with an iron rigor, 
or there would be no safety for the army at all. 
We may have much sympathy for the weary 
soldier, who in the darkness of tin- night, falls 
asleep upon his picket post, and death for 
such an offense may appear to be a severe pen- 
alty, but when we remember that hi- hours of 
■sleep may have allowed death to visit hi- com- 
rades and defeat to overtake an entire army, we 
understand why such severe penalties are in- 
dicted. But wlicn the crime is desertion, there 
can be but little sympathy for the offender, es- 
pecially if he has nlisted for the bounty receiv 
ed. with the intention of deserting at the first 
opportunity. Where the ease lias been aggra- 
vated by several enlistments, bounties, and de- 
sertions. the offender justly forfeits all claims 
upon human sympathy. And yet. after all, un- 
der the most aggravating circumstances, it is a 
very solemn tiling to see human beings led forth 
to be shot like dogs, and those who witness such 
scenes receive an impression that can never be 
shaken off. 
In the month of August. lStid, while our regi- 
ment was encamped near Beverly Ford, on the 
Rappahannock river, a report was circulated 
through our corps that live deserter- had been 
arrested, were living tried by a court martial, 
and would probably be found guilty and be 
executed. This Caused quite a ripple of ex- 
citement in camp. Years before we bad read 
of deserters being shot, and our boyish heart- 
had been thrilled with the vivid description- 
given; hut vve hail never witnessed such a spec- 
tacle. We had seen death in almost very form. 
»>ui uu< was something new. 
'I'll- court martial found the deserters guilty, 
and sentenced them all to he shot, and tin 2bth 
of August was the day when the sentence of 
death was t** be carried into execution. Th* 
whole Fifth corps was to witness the spectacle. 
The regiments wen massed in columns by divi- 
sions around a hollow square. The lines were 
so formed that nearly \* \ man in the corps 
could obtain a vi* \ >f the whole situation. The 
lines w ere all form <1. and for some moments 
we waited for the arrival of the solemn proc-s- 
sion. It soon mad* appearance, .md while 
the description of it n :>} i»<»1 impress my read- 
ers with much foivi I can assure them that it 
made a deep and lasting impression upon the 
minds of those who witness -1 it. Kvory detail 
had evidently been arranged for the .special ob- 
ject of making a solemn impression noon the in- 
terested spectators. Let u> torn mom*-ut iniagin-■ 
the scene. V broad lev< i field: th* old Fifth 
corps with it' bronzed veterans and tattered 
flags, closed in solid column' ar*»utid the open 
square. The impressive silence was not broken 
by a singii- '.'tun*!, F:<ch lin*- of -oldiers looked 
more like the seeiion of a \ast machine than a 
lino composed of living men. The silence U 
suddenly and sadly broken by th* sounds of ap- 
proaching music. Not the quick, inspiring 
strains with which \w wen <o familiar, but a 
measured, s'ow.and 'ol* mti dirge, whose weird, 
sorrowful nob s poured forth like the meaning'' 
of lost spirits. Not a soldier spoke, but every 
ye was turned in the duveti-n from which 
came tin- >ad and mournful cadences. And th* n 
wr saw tin* imice-sMn. 1- if'! came the build of 
music, of which I hav.- spok> n. I'.ach musician 
s.a moil to i-oinpr. hi nil tin -miii'y of the oc- 
casion. anil this knowledge ins-pin il them with 
genius to discharge the responsibility. <i«.w and 
measured the st.-p: and painful the music: 
solemn as -teniit> was the impression that 
swept over us. Next came a detachment of 
the provost guard, numbering sixty men. The 
provost guard consist d of men who were de- 
tailed from the several regiments, ami in the 
selection special la card was made tothesoldier- 
1; qualities of the individuals. This detachment, 
a- well as the one of tin same ~i/ making up 
the rear of the pro,-: -sj,m. w: compos, d of tie 
finest looking un n that cottUl I. ~t-b .-t• .I from 
the entiiv i>ro\ .si guard. Kacli ..m- was tall 
and elect in form. All were well drilled and 
ii-atly clad. With the piv, i-Mi> ! ill-ill. ,I vet- 
erans lhey kept step to tie -low and solemn 
music. This is tie tiring party. Next followed 
a black cotlin carried by four men. and close 
after that came ,oe of the eoiei.-inn, d nu ll. 
Tin n another eofiin. and follow ing that tie 
second criminal; and thus in r.-gul.-.r.»nl.-rtu--y 
came, la- n ar of the pro, —p q p. ing tiled,• up 
■f tin- s, eoie 1 li.'taelnu, n: of tin pro\, ctiaril. 
of whi.-h I have a 1 ready spoken. This deiaeh- 
inent. like muni, t one. w > inposed if sixty 
men. The prisoners w, a, ill dad alike, in blue 
pants and whit,- shirts. I lad, m m's hand' wen 
manacled iidiind him. and a guard was mi either 
side. Tin ri\ prisoners wuv marched to tie 
renter of the squat', where the graves had al- 
ready been prepared. I ladt prisoner w a- also 
Hi.mpanied by a pr'e-'t or diapiain. It w a- re- 
ported at the time that then- were tw,, I'rotes- 
tailt chaplains, tw, » atholie. and one .h-wNh 
priest, cadi prison,f. 1 suppose, hi ing allot d 
to sell 1-t one of his own religious belief. 
Tin coffins wer, plat, d m ar tin opt u gra 
that wi re to lvi-eivc them. ( M w h:r could ih,- 
nu n have hern thinking :t> tin y tin n In d to the 
gateway of eternity. ! run imagine how men 
may fa.loath underaitiiost any ri'vunistattccs ; 
hut to he thus march: d to tie place of execu- 
tion. between the mass, ,1 columns of their ovvn 
eomradi s. and keep step p, the music of ,1, nth. 
must have awakened emotions in tln-ir breasts 
that can only b-■ riv tiled by tin- stern events of 
the judgment day. Four of tin' condemned m u 
walked steadily, and to all outward appear- 
ances. with perfect uneoiie rii. to the place of 
death. Inc was weak and tottering, and was 
evidently leaning heavily for support upon his 
attendant'. Win n the coffins were properly ar- 
ranged at the grttv ,-ai-h prisoner sat down 
upon the foot of his cotlin, in such a manner 
that he would din ,-tIv face die detachments of 
the provost guard. Then followed a long, low 
conversation between the rond' mil. d men and 
tln-ir spiritual advis-a-s. It wa- a most affecting 
scene. Five nn n! brings of deathless destiny ! 
men for whom the Hedeciner died! about to 
be burled through the iron gateways of death 
for crimes committed against their bleeding 
count ry. 
raithlully ami wi ll did tin* tm 11 of (foil per- 
form their iIn; i' toward tho-r who were about 
to die. and eh ruin 1 suppose, will record the 
results. The la-t exhortation xx-is given, the 
Iasi w ord spoken, and tile elergx men withdrew 
from the presence of the roudeumed. Kaell of 
the doomed men xvas tli'ii blindfolded xvith 
a thick and heavy bandage. The otliei rs in 
charge then stepped back upon a line xvith 
the soldiers xx ho xx ere to fire. Tin sixty melt 
\\ ere ready to perform tlioir *ad duty, t >ne rill* 
in each twelve xvas loaded xvith a blank cart- 
ridge. so that not <>m oi' the tiring parfx -hould 
'" that lie had taken the life of a fellow being. 
The second detachment xvas placed itt such a 
position that they could complete the xvork if 
any of thi condemned should survivi after the 
lirst tire. 
After the bandagi xx ere placed upou the eyt 
of the men, there xvas a moment of awful sus- 
pense. To the anxious spectators it seemed to 
he an age. Then clear and sharp the voice of 
the commanding ottieer rang out •• If»<,!,. And 
instantly each of the sixty guns obex ed the com- 
mand. Once more the oltiecr’s voice xvas heard. 
.1 hii and sixty rifles x\ re hrought into posi- 
tion. Twelve were aiitii d at the breast of each 
\ ictiin. Intently xve walele d and listened. At 
last xve heard the fatal word. C. There 
xvas a gleaming Hash, a line of curling smoke. 
A sharp crash, like the report of a single rifle. 
We looked again. The prox'ost guard xvas 
standing at ••Shoulder arms." Five bleeding 
forms were lying limp and lifeless upon the 
ground where they had fallen, l.aw had been 
enforced; the penalty inflicted; the outraged 
tiovemnu nt avenged. 'The deserters had met 
their doom. 'The lines xxa re quickly in motion, 
and the regiments marehed to their respective 
camps, each soldier feeling more keenly than 
ever before the solemn responsibilities of his 
position. Ax <>i n Prix xtk. 
The folloxving from the New York Conimcr- 
eial Advertiser intent Massachusetts is quite as 
applicable to Maine: The appointment of 
April t; as it day of prayer and fasting iu Massa- 
chusetts has aroused foot and base-ballists to 
renewed energy in practice, and target compa- 
nies, turkey shooters and hog guessers are mak- 
ing n good ready. The occasion is really a 
••fast" day in that locality. 
Maine Matters. 
m:\vs vsi) (iossir i hum u.i.ov i i: mr st vik. 
THK (•HKKKYKIKI.I' MI'Kl>Kli. 
Tin' county jail for Washington county i- in 
Maeliias. ami tile town w as thrown into a fever 
of excitement oil Monday liiglit of last week, 
wln-u the new s cann-that Chester Cunningham, 
who murdered Mrs. Mattie Sprague at ( lierry- 
tield on Sunday night, was on hi- way lo Ma- 
rinas in custody of an officer. The hotel y ard 
w as crowded w ith men and hoys and some wo- 
men when Deputy sheriff Dunbar drove" up in 
a common open w agon at about '.do that night. 
with tin- murderer handcuffed anil lashed to the 
wagon h\ a strong cord. The officer got out. 
unfastein-d tin- cord, took one end of it and 
started for the jail, the prisoner, who w as fas- 
tened at the other end. trotting along lieliind 
him lik-- a bear. The murderer is -4 years old. 
weighs l.'si pounds, i- five feet eleven inches 
high, slight and wiry, low forehead, high cheek 
lames, eyes close together, and gr.-asy looking. 
The crime for w hich he lind- himself in tile 
dungeon is the most brutal and daring ever 
commit ted in that vicinity. Mrs. Mattie sprague. 
tin- \ ietini. had been, since la-r childhood, a wo- 
man of loos, character, and 'll,- kept young 
Cunningham's company whenever her hus- 
band's absence permitted. A» tin- Deputy! 
Sheriff remarked, "she trained thi- young fol- 
low tip to ,-ut her throat." After la-r hu-band 
died, unningbam bad tin- eoa-t clear and w a- 
in her company a» often a- her work permitted. 
'i„- gr< w tired of hi- attentions at la.-t.and -aid 
—li,- wanted to get rid of him. Sunday aft,-mo,m 
la- -aid t,, some one of hi- friends, while talking 
of her. that if -in- earn,- home from prayer 
meeting with lingers lie would follow her up 
stairs, and -lie would never com-- out again. 
Sunday evening Mrs. sprague wa nt to liureli 
with lingers, and Cunningham came s-am after. 
When the meeting was mi she went out. and 
aft, r a while li--.-, is joined r. and. taking In- 
arm, they went down the street together. Cun- 
ningham follow ed them, and before they got out 
of the crowd, or even out of the light which 
-lion- from tin window ,-f th- un-t ting-lion.,-, 
h-- walked up ln-hind la r.put hi-left arm around 
h--r neck. took hold of her chill.tipped hack her 
: ad. and with hi right baud, drew a long shirr;- 
kin:- aero-« la r throat, severing ail tin■ art- re 
n ill- right -id- of la-r n- ek to tier ar. 'in- 
made no sound. xn-pt a slight gurgling lini-t 
a- -in fell, and th- murderer tune d and ran 
-!--w a tin oad toward a l-ridgv. It w a- all done 
before any bo,!' had tine- to intei-f-T- The wo- 
man w a- arri'-d into tin- hall and -li- d in a few 
minute-without saying a word. N->gr, it pain- 
weiv taken to capture him that night, but the 
n, xt morning tie officer wen; down !- hi- -i— 
t I'- house and found him sitting withhi-'i-ter 
and -one nth; r p- ople around tin- -to',- calmly 
ig iliout the murder, lb was brought la- 
; >r< Trial dust ice Small, and after a brii f xam- 
nation committed to jail to await tin- action of 
lie grand jury in April. A reporter i-it, d tin- 
murderi r Tin -day morning in hi -■--il and found 
-iin -itting upon a b, ,1. ha' ins' just finished hi- 
breakfast. Ib was perfectly willing to talk 
about o' * ry thing ( xpi tin- min der and hi- ri 
lation-witii th victim, lb can neither rend uur 
'vrit,-. but i- eiuming and shrewd after tie- man- 
ia r of h nikees. and -! -iii, ---,-iiig Mr-. Spragie 
after she left the ehureli Sunday night. Whet 
a-k, d bluntly if in- \,• 1- intend, 1 to marry Mr- 
Sprague li-- h -itat.-d for a l-'iigtim- at ffr-t.aiei 
when th ipie-t ion vva- repeated le -aid. •• 1 gu. -- 
tin t don't niak-- no differ, nee." Win n (pi -ti-ui- 
-1 elo-i !v a- to In- movement' on tie night of 
tie- limrd- r le -aid In gu- —- ,1 le u mid te,t talk 
any ne-iv. lie had known lie- vietim -ine,- le 
vva- Ik y ear- old. and bad been keeping la r 
eoinpaiiy -in,-,- le was sixteen. 
m ii ai: i-MF'Ki:vi:v ( \>i\ 
Mm*niton a Rich ni ( :mnl< n. :i' :n!"ni' \' tor 
(apt. Nathan F. Hart, havi I i? «1 in th< ■'ii- 
pn-me "iirt a petition for a r« \ w of th• tam- 
wherein Hart was convicted i.f the murder of 
Nli-'. Sarah Mfv ney. This application F mad* 
under the provisions of a law th pa"ag» of 
w hich w a' >ccur*d hy Mr. Simoiiton in Ismi. 
and F the first tuVuni" up mid* r 'aid law. 
The grounds on which it F based are that m w 
• \ idem .' has b-;-n disco\ en*d : nd that some <>: 
the jury that coin icted Hart \\<n tampered 
with. Tin- hearing will 1" had at th next 
term of court in >• pt* inb. r. uni* a sp. rial 
hearing in vacation shall be d*--id* d on lu-r**- 
afti r. 1>. F. Ro'i• of Thomaston has ]>■•« n ap- 
pointed by .Judge lh ti i-' •■••minis'!'*!!* t to tak* 
evidence in vacation. A subscription paper 
has been in circulation in < anah-n. ami quit*- a 
large sUIll lias been subscribe.5, ill aid of these 
proceeding* in behalf of Hart. 'Rockland 
(’pinion. 
nil MW IK! MM VI < »I * < • I I; Y I' M V I 'ITY 
At a fully attend'd meeting of I ii«■ i -\i-t< > of 
( oil*} l nivt-rsin at Waters ili. !»• Id in l’oriJnud 
Monday night. i{ov. he*. 1>. 15. JVpp. r. I». i>.. 
was unanimously elect* i Ib-nt in | la*- 
R*-\. hr. .1. H. Robhii:-. w ho i'olilig. <11*» n-'ign 
on aecuunt of ill heauh. hr. l'epp* r i' a grad- 
iiat*' of Amherst 1<~. ami N* wt.*n Tlienl.-giral 
Seminary lstio. After graduation h«* w a' o'tor 
of th* Baptist ehuivh in Wat* rvil;.'four >ear<. 
and afterward'serv.-d two o :ir* :*' lTob'sur 
of ( liun-h Jli't«*ry in Newt i, Flit .-logical " -m- 
inary. when lm was elect, d lTof.-^or of The- 
ology in (’rozer Seminar} and I-1 acted in that 
capacity the past fourteen year'. H* i' aFo a 
proliti*'writer for th- Bat >•: riodieals and is 
considered on* of th** tible'i think*T' of th* 
Baptist denomination in the comitn. If- will 
**nt*,r upon hi' duties :,i th- fall term. 
I.< *'" < T \ MUM '( H* h IN !!.*. 
At 7.do a. in. ''atunlay, the '«*ho«>n« r Snub* am. 
of au«l from Rockland. for N* w 'i «>rk. Saunders, 
master, w a' dFeo\. r* *1 on lire, at anchor in 
< i lorn-ester {Mils', harbor. Thccivw of th« 
r**v.-line steamer halhi' in four boats. wer«- at 
on*-*- '--nt on board. ami Mu-ned. d in unbending 
the 'ails and saving running rigging, pmv Finn*.. 
<-t«-. ’l'h<- tire w:i' \ cry tieiv.- underneath the cabin 
and th«- master had be. n trying t-» * xtingui'h it 
since -j a. in. but failing '* t the 'ignal **f «1 -1r* 
which was immediate!} aii'W- i-.*d. Me w: '. at 
>.do, towed around T* n l’ound Island ami an- 
chored in North* a>t harbor. w h* r«* 'h*- a a' '« ut- 
t!»*d. Th** 'Welling of th* cargo caiM-d the \**s- 
'<•1 t«* s|*lit in two and h*-r sjiars «‘am**out. She 
w ill be a Total jo". 
>vvj i.i*i\ii m.prm.u w \ n ron i\ nut '«p 
l'l.K. 
A >pecial hi'pateb to th* Bangor \Vdiig under 
dal* J't c'ijm hi* March -7th s:i \ s : At our 
town «lection to-day for >clcctm*-n w. ’« ted 
two Republicans and one’l'eni])«*ran<*c candidate, 
with Town (‘lcrk. Treasurer and ( ollertor all 
Repllbliealls. The election W fought oil strict 
part} lines. This town Ini' !> n Fit'ioii f**r 
thr« < years and is imw iv«li < im *l b\ a **1* an R* 
publi<*an victor}. 
IN "I NI ': 
"iihuk I 1*. Din-lien editor of tin Mekhold- 
< r. died Thursday, in New Y>irk city. ag- d lifiy. 
lie was a nativi of Bristol, and fornn rh editor 
of tile Bangor Mercury. 
The I’ioncer -ay- lion ion pays a cash ta\ of 
•_*4 mills, and !). mills highway ta\. 
The Maim- M. K. < oiifercma will meet in 
Augusta on April Ittith. and tin ea-t Mails M. 
K. onfereiie.' will meet at \Vaidohoro on May 
•t. Bishop To-s wi|] preside at both eonh tvnees. 
An horrible affray took place at the Katalidin 
iron work' last vvek. The assailant is named 
•lolm Bailey. Frank lioliinson. tin- victim of 
tin- assault, is still alive, although quite low. It 
appears that Kohinsou 'truck Bailey tit-'t. 
and that the latter responded by seizing a shovel 
and smashing in Itohinsoii's -kifl. Bailey has 
lint yet been arrested. 
Kdwards, th< ••oiler" on steamer liiehnioml. 
'tabbed by tlie colored rook. David Hay. s. at 
Bath, was removed to the Marine Hospital. 
Portland, on Thursday. He is still in a very 
critical condition and hi~ recovery i- doubtful. 
Hayes is in Wisea-et jail, and is to b trii d at 
the April term of court. 
The venerable Fanipmeeting dolm Allen i- 
away on a lecturing tour in Massacliuselts. and 
meeting with great success. 
Mr'. Sarah Field, of Deer Die, died tin I nth 
in't.. at the advanced age of t<7 year- and ft's 
days, she was the oldest, person in town and 
perhaps in the county, she liv oil to >oo ehildreii. 
grand children, gn at grand ehildreii and gn at 
great grandchildren to the number of AM. of 
whom A>f; are still alive. 
Horsemen are now talking of a dune trotting 
circuit, to include the parks at Lewiston. Port- 
land, Bangor and Bath, and possibly other 
places, (ten. AV. S. Tilton and some others an 
ilesirous of estalilishing«piirsi' for two-vear- 
ohls and three-year-olds. A good dune circuit 
is pretty certain to come from the present in- 
terest. 
The Portland city conned uii the 22nd ilected 
Charles 1. Libby, lb-publican. Mayor. Thc 
vote stood: Libby, Is: peering, Fusion, S; 
Littletield, Temperance. 1 : tolal 27. Mayor 
Libby was qualified at onee. and delivere<l bis 
message. The gross deht lias liceit reduced sl.- 
4211,700, or sttun.niKi a year. The taxation this 
year was lower than at any other time since 
1K0L He counsels tie- closes! economy. 
Charles ( Mason, a presiding elder of tin* 
Methodist church, died in Hallowed 22nd ins,, 
after a long and painful illness, ip lias been 
for many years a Grand < haplain of tin* Grand 
Lodge of Masons, and was well known and 
highly esteemed in all parts of the .State. 
The report that a strike was soon to occur 
upon tin- Peppered and Laconia companies in 
liiddeford, which has gained extrusive circula- 
tion, is wholly unfounded. 
A meeting of committees from the different 
cities and towns interested in the Knox A Lin- 
coln Kail road and the directors of that road 
held at Damariscotta. March 22d instructed a 
sutxoommittee to procure from the Maine ( mi- 
tral the text of tlx- proposition to purchase the 
Knox A Lincoln. 
Luls-e lias a lady evangelist laboring with its 
people. 
The Oxford Democrat says that during tin- 
past four mouths .John Swaii of Bethel lias paid 
the farmers in the vicinity over *20,000 for po- 
tatoes. 
The amount of misinformation the Boston 
Globe prints about Maine polities is something 
marvelous. 
Jonesport, being 15 miles from 1 be proposed 
route of the Shore Line railroad, thought it 
best to keep its money to build a branch road 
to that place. 
Congressman Mureli lias been under the ne- 
cessity of arising to explain certain matters re- 
lating to bis connection with the Washington 
Gas Company. 
Friday afternoon a man by the name of Frank 
Harvey, in the employ of the Hallowed Granite 
company, committed suicide by shooting. The 
man left bis work at the quarry at about 4 
o’clock, went into the house and bidding his 
children good-bye went up stairs. He then 
took a revolver from a bureau drawer and shot 
himself in the breast, the bad passing apparent- 
lv just over the heart. He lived half an hour. 
S'o particular cause is assigned except that lie 
had become discouraged by some business dif- 
ficulties, and being of a somewhat hasty temper, 
he probably rashlv determined to take his own 
life. 
The National Bell Telephone Cotupfmy of 
Maine has declared a quarterly dividend of two 
and one-half per cent, payable April 10th. 
A correspondent of tlie Manillas In ion puts 
a complete extinguisher on the Washington 
county snake story. His array of cold facts up- 
set- a good deal of romance. 
The town elections in Penobscot county are 
generally showing very encouraging Republi- 
can gains. The w anderers are coming into the 
old party again. They have found that fusion 
leads straight into the ranks of the Bourbon 
democracy. 
Senator Hale created quite a sensation! in the 
senate on the list,by his presentation of a pro- 
test signed by capitalist- in Maine anil else- 
where against the admission of Itakotfi as a 
State until she pays up the repudiated Yankton 
county railroad bonds issued in 1871. 
I hiring tlie storm last week the wave- and 
snrt'at Old Orchard were the highest known 
for 2d years. Some waves were estimated to 
roll 2b feet high. 
state Superintendent X. A. Luce is preparing 
a li-t of questions for summer examinations 
which will In sent to the School Committees in 
the various towns. Teachers who apply for 
certificates w ill be examined in these questions, 
and unless they answer satisfactorily a fair pro- 
portion of tin in. will not be allowed to teach. 
Mr. John Slogan has been called from his 
home in Bangor to Kau Claire. Wis., to meet 
hi- -on. w ho it has been announced, was under 
arre-t on suspicion of being connected with a 
dark crime. Mr. Mongan carries with him tes- 
timonials from many leading citizens testifying 
to the good behaviour of the young man w hen 
In wa' residing in Bangor. 
Rockland Choral Society has chosen the fol- 
lowing oth -its : It. N. Slortlaud. President; 
II. M. Lord. Vice President: MissX. T. Sleep- 
er. e") and Treas.: James Wight. Local Con- 
ductor: Mrs. James Wight. Pianist: K. R. 
sweetser. Mrs. K. M. Shaw Mi-s Julia Spear. 
Kxi eutive Committee. 
ll.'ii. A. r. (i<>111>t lias in-eii seriously in. out i' 
iviiu cring. 
Mrs. C. C. limit has been appointed Vice 
I’l 'ill'nt Fir Maim- of the Woman's American 
Baptist Horn. Mission Society. 
Dr. W. B. l.apluim. of the'Maine Farmer, is 
writing a history of the town of Woodstock, 
w liii h will he published the coming summer. 
Congressman l.indsey. has been dangerously 
-i.-k in Washington, but within the last few 
ty- liis eoiiditiun lias eonsideruhly improved. 
I he Whig reports lumber business active at 
Milo. I'li ship-knee hu*inc*s is particularly 
brisk. 
Within the past week there have dicdiuBan- 
gor and vicinity : Mi .lane Johnson, Its years: 
Kll'ii McFarland, tit! years: Mr-. Klizalieth Lane, 
so >' ai-s II months: Mrs. Jerusha K. Baker. 7s 
1 months: Mr. Jo-cpli X. Iluwile. 7oyal- 
11 months: and Catherine Hale. ,*4 years. 
\t the third election for Mavor in Biddeford. 
March -J7fli Hon. Klislia K. ( lark. Republican, 
w as lv-cleeted by 27 majority, the vote east be- 
ing tie heaviest that was east at either of the 
former elections. Mr. Clark receiving LOW 
vote staple-. Democrat. 0X0: Hanson. Citizen. 
42. 
rhomastiin elected a citizen's ticket at the 
annual town meeting Monday. Tin Creen- 
1 ‘a i■ ker- opposed the successful ticket, but were 
defeated. The tow n voted to raise the interest 
and principal due oil the railroad debt. 
Fin- at Monson Friday afternoon destroyed 
the liapin House. Tile hotel was a large strie- 
ttuv w jth thn e -t"i ii s and ell. The stable and 
outbuildings w< re saved. Fire caused by ,a de- 
fective chimney. Loss $3,000. Bailey's Hotel, 
in 1 !• •niton, was hurtled Saturday. Loss $2.non: 
insur d for SI.*00. Joseph M. Bell's house at 
Tr"'cott. with ham and lot of liay. nine cows, 
"tiler farm stock and farm tools,'were burned 
24th. Los- s.l.ooo. no insurance. 
.11dill T. Randall of the tirtil of Miller .V Ran- 
dall. of Lewiston, went out Friday evening 
: belli 7. Xot turning at a late hour search 
wa- made, and at 1 o'clock hi- body was found 
hanging ill the basement of tic shop. He had 
b n under treatment for a trouble in hi- lead, 
which i- tic probable cause of the act. He was 
all years old. 
1'lie body of Mrs. Bickford of Monmouth, a 
lady eighty-three year- old. who wandered 
aw ay. w a- found two mile- from home, scantily 
elotl'cd. with only -Upper- on her fret. *le 
probably peri-lied from exposure. 
The Death of Longfellow. 
\ nioiii: untie u. siiKivil ot- mi. utiui's 
rov.r. 
Henry W. Longfellow, the poet, who has 
l> n in ill health during the past two Veal's 
front a complication of troubles, died at bis 
Inline in Cambridge at ll.l.l r. .11.. March jitth. 
i'lic illness which prou d fatal, peritonitis, set 
in Saturday, the istb. (>11 that day lie was out 
pari of tie afternoon, walking on the piazza, 
and going into the house complained of being 
'lightly cold. \t dinner lie was taken suddenly 
ill and soon after w ent to his room and in a 
slmri time had a v iolent attack of vertigo. Dr. 
\h rrill Wyman and Dr. I F. Minot attended 
him. Sunday lie complained of severe pains in 
sioiiiaeh and opiates were administered to allay 
the trouble and induce sleep. His condition 
-ei mi d somewhat improved until Monday when 
tin- dangerous symptoms became manifest and 
The latnily were seriously alarmed. Tuesday 
morning these symptoms assumed an aggravat- 
d form and it became ev ident to the household 
that his death was m ar. Wednesday and Thurs- 
day tin-re was a -light improvement, there be- 
ing a disposition to sleep almost continually. 
Duringthe afternoon and evening of Thursday 
he talked a great deal about various topics anil 
s- tin-d to recover a large portion of his usual 
bright and cheerful disposition. Later in tin- 
night In- became partially unconscious and 
-i ined restless and uneasy. Friday morn- 
ing In- revived, though his talk was of a ram- 
bling nature and somewhat incoherent. This 
condition continued until about an hour before 
hi- death when he became unconscious and so 
eoiithim-d until tin- last, -utli-ring but little pain 
apparently. Tin- immediate cause of his death 
was peritonitis. All the family were present. 
"ii-i-1 ;na of hi- three daughters. Edith (Mrs. 
K. II. Dana Mice and Anna, tin-sons Earnest 
and Charles, his nephew- William ]’. and 
Wadsworth Longfellow of Fort land, his broth- 
er Alexander of Portland, his sisters Mrs. 
(Iri'-nlief of Cambridge and Mrs. Pierce of 
Portland, hi- brother-in-law Thomas Appleton 
of lli 1—ton. Nathan Appleton of Huston and 
Mr-. Earnest Longfellow. 
The new- of his death was entirely unexpect- 
ed by tin- publie. as hi- dangerous symptoms 
W'-r- not generally known until Wednesday. 
Hi- -iekiie-s was of the nature of acute intlama- 
lioii of the bowel-. Though it had no direet 
eomii-etion with the nervous troubles which 
have grown upon him during the past two 
y ears, hi- power-of recuperation were reduced 
"by them a- well as by his adv anced years, and 
!e fell, therefore, more easily a victim to 
disease. 
llc-ury Wadsworth Longfellow was horn in 
I’orllaud Mei. Fell. gfili lsuT. The mansion 
win r- lie was horn being the first erected in 
Portland wholly of brick walls is still pointed 
out. Hi- father. Hon. Stephen Longfellow, 
wa.- a leading man of Maine, and his grand- 
father was the lir-t of the name to settle in the 
state a- a school teacher. After his preliminary 
stinlii he was sent to Howdoiu College, Where 
lie graduated in lsia in tile class which compris- 
ed among its members Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
Franklin Pierce and several others who won 
distinction in the various walks of life. He had 
intended to devote himself to the study of law. 
but his natural bent toward literature had been 
SO stimulated hi tile reception of some pieces of 
poetry lie published during hi- college course, 
that he dropped all thoughts of Blaekstone and 
Coke. 
In 1*211 he was offered the professorship of 
modern languages and literatim in Howdoiu 
which lie accepted upon the condition he might 
devote some time to preliminary foreign study. 
Larly in the vear lie sailed for Europe, remain- 
ing abroad till 1S2!I and studying successively 
in France. Spain. Italy and Germany. I'poii 
his return lie discharged the duties of profes- 
sorship in his alma mater furtive vear-. Iiur- 
ingthis time he contributed to the S'orth Amer- 
ican Review aud published his translation of 
the "Copeas vie Manriviue.” and his ’’Outre 
Mer." 
Longfellow was appointed professor of mod- 
ern languages and literature in Harvard College 
to succeed Prof. Ticknor. Longfellow then 
made hi- second visit to Europe, passing about 
two years in 1 lenmark. Sweden. Germany. Hol- 
land and Switzerland. Iluring this trip lie lost 
his wife at Rotterdam, Nov. 2bth, lSSf). He 
returned to America in IKK! and entered upon 
tin- Harvard professorship, which he held seven- 
teen years, being succeeded bv James Russell 
Lowell. 
.Many in i.niigtclloM s best ami most popular 
works were published during tin- time lie was 
professor of Harvard College. In lsfls Prof. 
Longfellow revisited Europe, where he was re- 
ceived with marked honors which naturally 
reached their climax in England where it was 
said by the Westminister Review that not one 
of liis English contemporaries had a wider or 
greater supremacy. 
Ill lstiS, also. Longfellow was elected a mem- 
ber of tile Reform Club. In July, 18(8), lie re- 
ceived the degree of 1>. ('. 1,. at l lx ford, and re- 
turned to this country the Hist of August. lsliM. 
\\ Idle Longfellow has always been averse to 
public testimonials and celebrations, his birth- 
day-. especially of later years,have been the oe- 
ea-ion of many pleasant demonstrations of the 
all'eetioii in which he has been held, particularly 
was this true of his last birthday, the 27th day 
of Iasi month, when, to a large extent, the 
schools all over the country gave the whole or 
part of the day to the study of his writings, and 
to essays and addresses upon his character and 
life, ilis native citv of Portland desired to 
honor him with a public dinner and reception 
upon tin-same occasion, hut failing health and 
aversion to public display, compelled him to de- 
cline tlie honor. The Maine Historical Society, 
however, kept the day with eulogies, critical 
and personal, essays and a poem. 
Longfellow has been twice married; in lslil 
was wedded to Mary S. Potter of Portland, who 
died as above stated while journeying ill Europe. 
Ilis second wife was Frances Appleton of Pos- 
ton. to whom he was married in 1ST!. In July, 
lslil. she was burned so hadlv by touching a 
piece of hunting paper to her dress by accident, 
that she died the next day. 
This lady was a woman of rare loveliness of 
face and character. She is the mother of five 
children who survive Mr. Longfellow. 
COMMENTS OF THE LONDON PRESS. 
London, March 24. Dispatches from Lon- 
don this morning say that the Standard in an 
article on the death of the poet Longfellow 
says: “Longfellow commands a wider audience 
among our people tlutu any poet of the age. 
save perhaps Tennyson.” 
The Daily Telegraph says: “The place Long- 
fellow occupies in English literature is decided- 
ly bright. He is almost as well-known and 
widely read in England as in America. His in- 
fluence lias been wholly good. As long as the 
English language lasts his works will be quoted 
as models of simplicity of style and purity of 
thought. Death has taken America's greatest 
literary son." 
The News says: "Longfellow's death will 
be lamented ill every English home. His 
verses are not likely to die out of English litera- 
ture for many generations to come."' 
Tile Times says: "The news of Longfellow's 
death will be read with deep regret wherever 
the English language is spoken. The death of 
no literary Englishman could excite more gen- 
uine sorrow than that of the much loved author 
of "Evangeline." lie will lie no more sincerely 
lamented in America than in this country." 
mi:m<u:i u. st:t:\ h es. 
The funeral of the l’oet Longfellow occurred 
in Cambridge. Sunday. Private services were 
liehl at the house, and public ceremonies in Ap- 
pleton chapel, at Harvard college. The chapel 
which will hold nearly a thousand, was packed 
and in the audience were many very prominent 
people. The exercises opened hv singing "O 
east thy burden." after which Kev. Francis G. 
Peabody offered prayer and read selections from 
the scriptures. Rev. Prof. C. C. Everett then 
delivered an eloquent address. At the close of 
Prof. Everett's address "Forever blessing" was 
rendered by the Harvard filer t lull and the au- 
dience dismiss, d while the organ played the 
"Dead March in Saul." 
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The Fusion Programme. 
Tile tirecllhai k State Committee llelil a pro- 
tracted session at the t ony House. in \ngiista. 
on Tuesday. March ilst. The Kennehee Jour- 
nal says 
\moii” llii war horses present were 1. \V. 
Hid of KxeP r. father-in-law to Hi- Kxeclleiiry 
(inventor l’laisted. .lame- I>. \\ Into of (iardi- 
ner. l s. Knior-on of Auburn. Samuel A. Merry 
of Decring. William Kmery of Alfred. 1-aae f. 
Ih'h'oti. of Hath, and other-. The condition of 
the party in tie stab was anxiously discussed, 
and a matter of holding a special -> —ion of the 
Legislature canvassed. It »et uud to be (juib a 
general opinion that it was extremely hazard- 
ous to run the chance of electing four < ongn— 
men on a gem ral ticket, but some of the tnun 
sanguine ones w ere eonlidetit that it could la 
dene. The Committee w as in favor of n com- 
plete fusion with tin democrats, and war to 
the knife upon Solon Chase. The committee 
w ere jubilant over tie action of the temperance 
men in Portland who bolted the republican 
ticket, and regarded it as policy to judiciously 
foster tile foment. It was decided to hold tin 
State ( on vent ion in Hattgor on Hie -ante day 
with the Democrat-. The Democratic state 
Committee meets here in about two week-, 
when tin- ipiestioll of a special se-siou will lm 
further agitated. 
I'lie opposition have thit- -how u their liand. 
The (• reenhackers are to lie -old out to the De- 
mocracy. although it is. of eour-o. not altogeth- 
er probable that the contracting parties will li- 
able to deliver tile goods. It — cm- rallter ab- 
surd. under the circumstances, p. mi througli 
with the farce of holding two conventions in- 
satiate l’laisted. would not one -utliee- -hut 
then. Hreenbackers who are tint- forewarned 
that they are simply to lie u-ed as dummies 
need Hot goto Hattgor unless they choose, nor 
vote for the Kit-ion nominee-. There are a 
good many (itvetihaeki r- who will taio tiiis 
opportunity to return to tlm Republican fold: 
and then- are a good many 1 iemoerat- who w ill 
not he iuveiglcd into witing for I’lai-ted a sec- 
ond time. Said mie of this class a day or two 
ago. -I won’t vote again fora crooked Repub- 
lican. I f 1 cannot vote for a good -ipiaiv 1 iem- 
oerat. and the Republicans will nominate a man 
of ability and experience. I will \ote for their 
candidate." Thi- expre—es the sentiment of a 
large number of Democrats who are disgusted 
with ftisiouism and it- results, (on I'laisP d 
is aptly styled a "crooked Republican." and 
these men feel that if they must vote for a Re- 
publican they prefer a "straight” one. It i- 
as-umed that I’lai-ted will he r-nominated by 
the Fusionists, and lie undoubtedly will he. hut 
lie will liml w hen the polls are closed on elec- 
tion day that hi- following of two year- ago 
lias dwindled aw a\. 
Col. \\ T. Thompson. for 22 years editor of 
the Savannah Morning XcW". died at hi> ivsi- 
denee in Savannah on Friday last. Hi* was in 
his 70th year. Col. Thompson was the author 
of-Major JoinV Courtship,** published in 1M2. 
and of “Major Jones* Sketches of Travel.” pub- 
lished six years later- two very popular and 
successful book". Henry W'attcrson in hi> paper 
on “Oddities of Southern Life” in the current 
number of The Century, says of the former 
work: “It is a graphic portraiture of the in- 
terior life of the South. Rough and ready A" 
the farce is. it i" never \ ulgar.** Col. Thompson 
was also the author of “The Live It Han,*’ a 
popular farce, and one of the successes of the 
well known comedian, John K. Owen. Col. 
Thompson was genial, generous, and in manner." 
a gentleman of the old school, lie was a l>eino- 
crat of the strictest sect, and was greatly 
grieved at the action of the Baltimore conven- 
tion of ls72,to which lie was a delegate, in nom- 
inating Horace Creely. 
Over one hundred one-armed and one-legged 
veterans of the war of the rehellion assembled 
in Washington recently and organized an asso- 
ciation under the name of The Maimed Cnion 
Soldiers’ and Sailor."' League of Washington. 1>. 
C. This is the third association of the kind in 
the country: the other two are located in Phila- 
delphia and Brooklyn. 'The W ashington Re- 
publican says: “The selection of rapt. Ben. F. 
Worrell, one of the most earnest workers in the 
city in anything he undcituke*. as its president, 
shows that the ‘Im>vs* mean business.” 
It lias Ikm-ii reported that tho*Go\ernor lias 
yielded to this pressure and decided to call an 
extra session, hut we have the hest of authority 
for stating that such a decision has not been ar- 
rived at. and that the question will he decid- 
ed by the Governor entirely upon considera- 
tions of general welfare and not upon those of 
party or personal advantage, [llangor Com- 
I inereial. 
This is only of interest us showing that Gov. 
Plaisted has not y et decided w hether to call an 
extra session or not. The latter part of the 
paragraph calls for many grains of salt. 
It will lie seen by the correspondence else- 
where published that .Mayor Johnson has sub- 
mitted to the directors of the B. A M. I.. Hail- 
road in., a proposition looking to the legal set- 
tlement of pending questions relating to the 
city’s interests in said railroad. The reply of 
the directors indicates a willingness to submit 
to legal arbitration, and the matter w ill no doubt 
thus be disposed of at an early day. 
It is rather bewildering to read in one column 
of a Boston daily a despatch predicting the ap- 
pointment of Senator Teller as Secretary of the 
Interior, and in another column that the Presi- 
dent has not thought of Mr. Teller in this con- 
nection. < hie of the senders of these conflicting 
despatches must be a story Teller. 
American editions of two books of interest to 
the professional and amateur photographer have 
been published by Messrs. K. & H. T. Anthony 
& Co., New York. The Art and Practice of Sil- 
ver Printing, by If. P. Robinson and ('apt. Ab- 
ney, and Modern Dry Plates or Kmulsion Photo- 
graphy, by Dr. .1. M. Eder. 
Lieut. De Long and his companions may now 
be given up as lost. It is painfully evident that 
they must have perished at the mouth of the 
Lena river. 
One glass of brandy caused the secession of 
Georgia, says editor Lamar of the Macon Tele- 
graph. 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 
It was but a few short weeks ago that Port- 
land. the birth-place of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, fittingly celebrated the poet's sev- 
enty-fifth birthday. Although the state of Mr. 
Longfellow's health was such at that time a- to 
prevent Ins accepting an invitation to be present. 
neither then nor down to the very day of hi- 
deatli were there apprehensions that hi-••I’salrn 
of Life” was soon to tie ended. The sad tidings 
first made public by tolling bells in Cambridge, 
tile city of his residence, carried w ith them the 
sudden shock which accompanies the news of a 
death by some dire disaster. But in truth, the 
good poet had been slowly waning in physi- 
cal strength for two years or more, although the 
lustre of his intellect remained utulimmcd until 
the end. Tie bad attained a ripe age. but bis 
pure and blameless life and scholarly ease were 
conducive to longevity, and we had grown to 
expect that his snow crow lied bead would long 
be spared. But the “Reaper, whose name i- 
dcath." spares neither the bearded grain nor tin 
(lowers, and to-day the civilized world mourns 
the loss of an honored name in literature. I.i.ng- 
fellovv was essentially a poet of lioiue and the 
affections. He never wrote a line that would 
cause a maiden to blush. His teachings were 
pure as was his own life: ids spirit was devo- 
tional, and a broad catholicity, charity, and kind- 
lies-. characterized all his efforts. And -<■ lie 
will be sincerely mourned in homes t.i which 
other poets are strangers, and mourned as 
though a near ami dear friend iiad been taken 
away. The interest the children took in the 
poet lias been often manifested, and particular- 
ly in the recent celebrations of bis hirth-dav : 
j and this interest was warmly reciprocated. 
Longfellow's love for children w as manifested 
no less in his daily life than in his poems, and 
many generations of children yet to come will 
keep lib memory green. 
Tin* critic- and essayists will now -ct to work 
j to determine Mr. Longfellow's place in litera- 
ture. but what they may say seems of little 
: consequence at this time. 'They cannot displace 
him from the niche he -o long has occupied. 
Hi.-fame is secure. His work- will live long 
j after hi- critic- have passed away, in Knglaml 
liis popularity F fully equal to that of Tenny- 
son, the poet laureate, and his poems have hern 
j translated into all the modern languages, win- 
ning for him fre-h laurels own'where. The 
very perfection of hi- literary work ha- heen 
criticised as rv idencing want of feeling and lack 
of genius; hut in truth, neither are wanting. 
These objections are -imply due to a fal-eta-o 
; that demands crude thought- and extravagant 
language, and perhaps something of tic -<-n-u- 
ou-ne-s ot the fleshly school of poetry Kilt lie 
! great majority of renders would not have had 
Longfellow other than lie was. and for many 
y ears to come his poems w ill remain household 
words, bringing comfort to tic* afflicted, and in- 
culcating the Christian precepts that lead to a 
better life. 
While the world mourns tic- lo— ot thi- di— 
tingui-lcd man of letter.-, ii will not he forgot 
I ten that Maine has eau-e for pride, a- well a- 
grief, in that sic gave to the world thi- great 
j and good poet, in thi- State he wa- horn and 
educated, and lu re In* -pent tin arlici year- of 
his life and -ang hi- first -ong-. \\ lien called to 
| a wider sphere of um fulne— Ids old hone- wa- 
not forgotten, and inspired some of hi- 1 at« r 
I poems, and to-day the March wild- that w. p 
through tic* pines on the rugged hill-id- d hi- 
nativ. >iate sound a requiem for tic departed. 
Tic Ymcricnn Kook Kxchange er< ah d rev- 
olution in the hook trade. It i--u< d -taiclard 
Work- 4lt prices before mile aid f. and hy 
j large -ale- and the saving of eommi--'oii- 
through -elling directly to tic public, 1-id fair 
to ;»ros|M r. It hi d many oh-taeh to -iiriit>*uui 
however, ami did not -uecced in overcoming 
them all. It- -ue< --«>r. The l -eful Knowledge 
Publishing Co., of p;*J William street. New 
York, pursue.- a -imilar policy. Tic hooks i— 
-lied hy the new com*, rn, while equally cheap, 
| are however, -upei'i--i in all respect-. 'Type, 
ink. paper and binding are alike mexo ption- 
abh*. They have now ready for delive ry Kip 
Van Winkle and "tier Sketches. Hamlet .Lib <-f 
Frederick the (ircut. aid (■ i*«» iT.- Larger Histo- 
ry of the Knglish people (tic first of ii\< yol- 
uniesl at prices ranging from in to to cents per 
volume. The set of live volumes of (irectT- 
History. bound in cloth, is sent l»y mail for 
j si ,so. In half Ku-sia binding tic volinm « «*-t 
I ten cents more each. The--* work- are all 
j Fli/ivir dition- and “models of beauty eon- 
v tiieiiee and economy combined.*' Tin elc-ap- 
< -t editions, in paper, have Alden>* utility bind- 
ing. With tin* -owing on strong cords, tic- leek 
-trengtheicd by -tout “crash.** the cover of 
card manilla. lined with rope manilla. coming 
to pieces is nearly impossible: the volume- are 
m ater if not so stylish, as cloth binding: the 
unrounded back admit.- of complete opt ning, 
aid it-perfect flexibility aid strength mak- it 
the pleasantest Volume to Use ever inv« no d. 
Catalogues and specimen sic t-are -t nt to ail 
vvho apply for them. 
All the magazines art* following each other 
"ii the popular regulation topic of home-doign- 
iim and decoration. A> advertisements of cer- 
tain architect* and designers, and a< n.« am of 
n plenishing tic author’s drawing room with 
'•return compliments.” the articles are doubt- 
less a success. Idle illustrations arc >o blurry 
that one can’t make out whether a Kerman 
tower or a nightcap or a new pattern of a lamp 
is depicted, and as the directions are onlv avail- 
able within the narrowest lilies, not mm h barm 
is done. [Boston Transcript. 
There is a heap of sense in the above para- 
graph a good deal more than is contained in 
all the articles referred to. One series we re- 
call consisted of illustrations advertising vari- 
ous furniture makers, and the letter press was 
devoted to telling the reader bow splendidly 
the engraver*, bad performed their work. Then 
there was an article on lawn planting which 
simply illustrated tic* grounds of a private resi- 
dence. ami was devoid of a single practical 
idea. And practical ideas are what the public 
want. Tic* tield i" a good one and i" "t:il op« u. 
The Scotch potatoes are not equal in tpjear- 
amv to our Karly Bose. They average larg*-. 
are irregular in shape, with deep set eye", ami 
have rough and rather thick "kin-. TIiom- 
brought hen* are coated with black earth, a> 
though they bad been grown in muck and har- 
vested in wet weather. The meat is yellowi>h 
under tic "kin. and in the smaller potatoes this 
tinge extends through the tubers. Tic v are 
about equally good whet her baked or boiled, and 
arc quite mealy. In external appearance, in 
tlavor. in color, and in Hakincss they could never 
supplant the Karly Bose for table me: but it 
would 1m* well for some of our fanners to trv a 
few for seed. They may prove very prolific: 
and in a ditl’erentsoil anil climate might improve 
ill appearance and quality. Tlic experiment is 
worth trying, at all events. 
An advertisement ill the Maine Farmer of 
last week otters for sale at a bargain a butcher 
cart, etc., and "also, a girl to do housework." 
There is no demand for butcher carts here, but 
if Howard Owen will send us a photo of the 
girl audit eertitieale as to her good qualities 
ami capabilities we think we can find a custom- 
er. The hired girl market here is active; sup- 
ply limited. 
Tile ( anadians are well pleased w it It the op- 
eration of their protective tariff, notwithstand- 
ing the teaching of British free trailers. .Manu- 
factories arc increasing in the Dominion, the 
public debt is becoming less, the revenues great- 
er, and wages belter, under the protective sys- 
tem, and why should they not be pleased with 
such a state of things? 
.Mrs. Sarah Wilkes Itanta, of Brooklyn. N. 
V.. is the most remarkable centenarian as yet 
ou record. Her father did not hold her up in 
his arms to see (Jeorgc Washington, she never 
saw Andrew Jackson riding by on a white 
charger, nor lias she shaken hands with Lafay- 
ette. Mrs. Itanta is certainly a pleasing novelty 
ill centenarians. 
A correspondent of the Watervillc .Mail, who 
accuses (fen. Neal Dow of inconsistency, is 
brought up by the editor of that paper with a 
round turn. Cranks will write to newspapers, 
but they do not always get their communications 
published. 
It is generally noted that coughs and colds 
were less prevalent than usual during the past 
winter. As there is always opportunity for 
grumbling set this down to the credit of the 
winter of lSSl-o. 
Kx-Presideut Hayes is one of the incorporat- 
ors of a savings bank of Freemont, (iliio. He 
may be elected President. 
Passadumkeag. 
A correspondent writes the Journal concern- 
ing the enterprise of some Waldo eounty men 
as follows : Passadnmkeag, on the east bank of 
the Penobscot river, 32 miles from Kangor on 
the L. A N. A. Railroad, is a lively place in 
summer, when the mills are in full operation. 
Messrs. I!. Plummer A Co. came here eight years 
ago from Waldo eounty. and have built a new- 
steam mill on the site of the one burned seven 
years ago, and will build an addition this sea- 
son. They do a lumbering business of about 
s.vo.oOo each season, and pay one-sixth of the 
money tax of the town. The lirm etnploy 
aboiit lifty men in the summer, and thirty dur- 
ing the w inter in getting out lumber for boards, 
timber, shingles, and for box and barrel mak- 
ing. They are now filling a large order for 
onion crates for Rermuda. The new mill will 
increase the facilities for manufacturing other 
small articles. The railroad company 1ms laid 
a track from the main line to the inill yard, 
w here the lumber. Ac., is laden directly upon 
ears for shipment. Mr. Plummet- is a thorough 
temperance man. and allows no smoking in the 
mill or yard. Mr. Daniel Marden has charge of 
tie mill, and most of the men are from Winter- 
port. Monroe, and Swanvillc. 
In addition to their lumbering operations the 
linn liaie a general store, which does the largest 
business in the village, and in time they will 
have a village of their own. Tltcv have now a 
number of tenants and other buildings, and are 
erecting more for rent. 
l-'our miles above tlii-. in I lowland, is the mill 
of tile M-arsport spool Co. Mr. Jellison will be- 
gin to saw tln ir spool stuff this week. They 
have a good mill and lots of timber. 
The Journal i- received here on Saturday, 
and the crew enjoy reading it Sunday 
The Lew iston Journal in reply toaeotmmmi- 
eaiioti recently published in this paper, says— 
W hat w e undertook to say. to re-state it in 
different words, i- that when a person unlaw- 
fully -ells or keep- intoxicating liquors in a 
building w hich lie hire-, lie. and not the owner 
of the building, is liable to he prosecuted anrf.r 
b.. b, for the-e unlawful nets. We were 
not -i caking of the liability either of ow ner or 
tenant, mid* r other statutes. The provisions 
quoted by --L< from chapter 17 of the stat- 
ntes. ap not. a-will he noticed, a part of tlie 
liquor law but of the law in relation to public 
nuisances. 
Tlie oloner .1. K. Bryant of Atlanta, (lit 
who pi’eillet, d aitotlior ‘•reliollion" ill the Meth- 
odist onfoieiii'e at Philadelphia recently, it ap- 
peal'- is a negro, and an old-time demagogue and 
agitator. [Mobile Register. 
(iin'-not. The ■•( olonol" is a .Maine man. 
for many years a resilient of (ieorgia. and -o 
straight a ilepiililicnn that lie leans backward. 
\\Y are indebted to a subscriber in Texas for 
'Texas paper-. 'They indicate that Mr. Blaine 
is \t' II thought of in that state, and that Texas 
i- a belieier in the true American policy tie in- 
augurated while Secretary of State. The I,one 
Star state i- not alone ill that re-peet. 
A ina mi tact u ring boom, with ‘'mil lions in it." 
i- in progress in the south. Some people may 
not beliei e ii. but a prosperous s,,utli puts many 
dollar- in Northern pockets: and in any event, 
in should rejoice at the industrial progress the 
south i- tiou making. 
l’lie t.ood Templars of Massaelmsetts de- 
11011110 ei.ler selling for cooking purposes. 
While they were about il they might as well 
h:i\e put eidi r and wine \ inegar under the ban. 
U an afraid these Massachusetts Templars 
are too-too good. 
"i ol.“ \\ A. 1 00k and "Col." M. Hibson, 
of government counsel jn the star route eases, 
h i'• l'esign d. The -tar routers probably offer 
better indue, meiit- than the government. 
I lie business out In, >k of the country continues 
very bright. 
'it iitim. In M-. the building of steel steam- 
r- ha- at length become tiriuly established at 
the iron -nip >ards in the Delaware \alley, and 
will 1 lieivi'ort be regard' d as a permanent 
branch of our great ship-building indust ry, says 
lie Philadelphia North American. Steel steam- 
ers are in'Aery waypreferable to wood or iron 
one-, and in this particular branch of shipbuild- 
ing there i- really nothing to prevent our indus- 
ri, from attaining a colossal magnitude in the 
course of time. The production of American 
'teel can he made fully equal to any possible de- 
mand.Mr. Dinghy, of Maintain t,he House 
"f Bepivseiitat iVo-, ha- introduced a bill to place 
American -hipping 1 mphyed in the foreign- 
'■arrying trad' on an equal looting with vessels 
of "tlf r coiin! ries engaged in the same sendee. 
It ab. ilislii si a msular fees, repeals the law direct- 
ing the a--I --hi nt of hospital due- upon sailors, 
and provide- that the tonnage tax i which is now 
iii!]'".i d annually) -hall b imposed upon every 
■ nt ry. Ii iso imposes upon foreign vessels en- 
tering an American port light dues equivalent 
io tlui-e imposed on American essel- by tin- 11a- 
Iioit to whit Ii -aid \ 1 --els may htdoug.The 
lew double *eivw ste. 1 armor plated turret ship 
( 11*»--ii- w:t< launched at Portsmouth. Eng., 
last w k. S}»• i- of l»I4h tons burden, and her 
engine- are noun Imr-e power.\ sailor who 
has ro--( d the oeean for more than 20 years 
-a \ s that lie ne\ er <aw so miieh iee on tin* Banks 
and -o early in the season as at present.The* 
'learner Sidney L. Wright, on lu r w ay to Porto 
Uieo w :e w re« k< d. and w itli her crew of five 
men went down.lame- Me Kay has launched 
.t Kennebunkport a first class center-hoard 
schooner the 21<t. which he built for ( ’apt. B. 
Oaki s. She i- JM feet keel. 27 feet beam, S* feet 
hold. Hi2 tons mea-ureinenf.Nine vessels will 
be built at Millbridgc this season, seven sail and 
two sf. aniei-. ’I’li«* two steamers are for Messrs. 
Wolf Ueissiug. The iargest vessel will be a 
tlin > masted sebooiierof about TOO tolls burden. 
.1 kt\ id Clark of Kennebunkport bus built 
and rebuilt 70 vessels since 1 sr»7.The Jaekson- 
'iil'' i iiit.n i- informed that Messrs. Drew iV 
Bueki are -o thoroughly eonvitieed of the sue- 
■ s- ..f their new <teain schooner that they will 
build two others the coming summer. 
Ei>ii \m> Fishinc. The great number of 
dead end li-li reported to be floating on the sur- 
act of the sea. by vessels arriving on this coast, 
are -aid by lisbermeii tube from vessels lost on 
(it‘urges Banks in tin* recent gales. If this 
theory i* true there mu-t have been a great 
In— of \ es.-eI- ;i- only those tish of the last day’s 
'■aieb which remain unopened would boat. 
It i- also -uggoied that the cause may be a wide- 
-»•»ea« 1 and fa!a! diseas** among tin* tish. Some 
-a\ the tish are killed by the cold weather, but 
this i< hardlx probable, for the w inter has not 
be. n exceptionally severe, and if it had been it 
••ould make little ditleivnee in the temperature 
of tin water except near tin* surface.The 
'<-homier (Jrace L. Fears, from the (iraiul Banks 
.1 (ihnie«-sier. March 2!». weighed oil 0S,82o 
pounds of halibut. dooo pounds of cod tisli. which 
sold for S‘»,nl<i.oO, the crew sharing each 
on a five week-trip. 'This is the best stock ever 
made «*n a halibut trip.'Pin* Lincoln Countv 
New- reports the taking of large quantities of 
smelts with »lip-nets.\V. <;. Sargent ,V Son of 
'argi nt\iile put up ou r luiK) barrels of shucked 
elattis hist season, mostly dug from t he bar which, 
at low water, connects Deer Isle with Little 
I ti er l'h 
Brilliant Speech by Senator Frye. 
Mr. Frye made a brief speech in the Senate, 
Friday, but it was long enough to thoroughly 
interest all who heard it. especially the two 
Kentucky S--natoi-s. to whose instruction it was 
particularly directed. They had in their recent 
speeches, ventured into the tiehl of statistics, 
and sel torth a state of alleged facts so prepos- 
terous that il would be an imputation upon any 
mail’s intelligence to presume he would lie de- 
ceived by the representation. The purport of 
their statistics went to show that the profits on 
Bessemer steel manufacturing was Ut> per cent.: 
on silts manufacture!*, .'id per cent.; on cotton 
manufactures over 4u percent.: and on woolen 
manufactures,, over .40 per cent. .Mr. Frye 
showed that in their computations they had 
understated the price of the raw material, and 
had wholly left out of the account the interest 
on the investment, the expensesof agencies,and 
all expenses lor services, except wages of oper- 
atives. the cost of the former, the cost of repairs 
and new machinery, taxes, etc. The free 
trailers on the Democratic side, stared with 
blank ama/emenl while he exposed the itnpo- 
sit ion or credulity which Senators had practiced. 
It was the most effective short speech delivered 
in the Senate for some time. 
Clippings. 
The "Mount Desert Herald" is a neat and 
spicy little home paper, and is doing what it 
can to guard its beautiful and promising village 
against the inroads of intemperance. It says 
■■the serpent of Bar Harbor is larger than that 
at Chinn Lake," and suggests strong ropes for 
binding it. [Waterville Mail. 
There is vast indignation in the fusion camp 
because greenbackers in Exeter joined w ith the 
lb-publicans and whipped the fusionists out of 
-their boots. A leading greenbaeker who was 
elected one of the selectmen is threatened with 
dire vengeance for the part he took in the mat- 
ter. The ease is peculiarly aggravating from 
the fact that Exeter is the town where F. W. 
Hill resides, papa-in-law of Governor I’lalsted. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
Letter From Boston. 
THE DEATH (>K LONGFELLOW. LATTI IN Ol’EItA. 
“the world” at the hoston theatre, the 
THEOPIIILU8 VOl'MiS CASE. CONCERNING ME- 
DIUMS. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, March 28. Longfellow is dead. The 
grand old man has gone to the unknown country 
and there is grief over the whole earth. High and 
low, rich and poor, mourn a friend who spoke to 
the heart as never poet spoke before. \ poet of 
the people,” can there he higher meed of praise 
than that? Something that will stay in my memory 
89 long as memory is left is the old church at Bruns- 
wick when the class of '2a held their fifteenth anni- 
versary. The summer sunlight shining through the 
dusty windows on those few aged men, who, a half 
century before had been as the young men before 
them were then, and in their midst the silver-haired 
poet reading in low, tremulous voice 
“—we who are about to die salute you 
Peace to his ashes! He died full of years and 
honors, his children at his bedside and the whole 
world in tears. A long life well spent. A life of 
work and good deeds. Ever had he a helping hand 
for a struggling brother, and never a word of de- 
traction for other poets—only praise, H«* had hi-* 
sorrows. His wife’s terrible death was such a trial 
as few are called on to bear, and it aged him greatly ; 
but a youth of temperate living kept him here until 
his three score and fifteen year-, and D> note bl- 
own words. 
“Time laid his hand 
Upon his heart, gently, not smiting it, 
but as a harper lays iiis open palm 
lTpon his harp, to deaden its vibrations.” 
Ah' hut was not Monday the -Juth insta rare day. 
A day when only to he alive and breathe was 
pleasure. The blue dome of heaven was one im- 
mense reservoir of sunshine, while the breeze had 
that exhilarating, ehampagney quality that math- 
one unfasten his overcoat ami inhale big lungfuls 
of the intoxicating air. The evening was just as 
beautiful, and il was the first night in opera here of 
“la diva,” Patti, between four ami live thousand 
people crowded into the great liallof the Mechanic- 
building, and before 7 o’clock a mass of humanity 
who were to venture in on admission tick- t- were 
waiting at the door. Later, the carriage- began to 
roll up and discharge their freight- of lovoline-- — 
loveliness enhanced by siiks, satins, velvet-, j.-w els, 
and all other like vanitie*, which Po--r Richard 
said “put out the kitchen fire.” If was in-;bring t-> 
see that immense hall lighted with dazzling electric 
lights, and the multitude of mortals impatiently 
awaiting tlu* Kmpres.-of song. For she i> Kmpress. 
It is of no use to say that her voice lias lost either 
sweetness or power. It liasimt. Her rendering of 
tiie closing air in tlu* first act of I .a Traviat —“Ah' 
fors V lui”—was as nearly perfect a- am thing ev« r 
is in this world. Her support wa- very much bet- 
ter than one would think from n ailing the pres- 
criticisms Nieolini, report- ;•» the contrary not- 
withstanding, is a good artist, and, peaking of this 
gentleman, is it not a little strange that tlu* people 
ami writers who were > .-hocked at bernhardt’- 
morality, should have little to >a\ regarding 
PattiV” “t oii-i-teneie's a jewel,” and a rare 
one too, now-a-days. Tiiere was an instant at the 
end of the tlrst act when there were few hearts that 
did not change their pulsation somewhat. The 
drop curtain caught tire from the unprotected foot 
lights, and in a second blazed up into tlu* tlies and 
overhanging scenery. The stage as Nt infs prompt- 
ly pulled it down and trampled out the flame-, hut 
when one thinks of the mu-s of people in that hall, 
and w hat good cause there wa- L 1 alarm, if seems 
as though nothing hut the interposition of a 1 >i\ ine 
Providence prevented a panic of tlu* most terrible 
kind. 
Another event in the amusement line wa- the 
production of “The World” at the boston Theatre, 
and it seems in this as though the final limits of the 
scene painters and stage machinists art had been 
reached. The play itself is a melo-drama of the 
old-fashioned type, serving inerel; as a coarse 
thread on which t-» string a number of tlu* most re- 
markable stage scenes ever attempted. One is the 
blowing up of a steamer at sea by an inf. rnai ma- 
chine concealed in the freight, and although we 
never had the pleasure of an experienre of this 
kind, it seemed as though nothing was hit king to 
its reality. The mass of flames and -park- pour- 
ing up the hatchway, the falling smoke-stacks, the 
crazed crowd oi sailors and passengers struggling 
fur the boats, were all there; hut the next -com — 
four east-a ways on a raft in mid ocean w a- w hat 
brought .’own the house. There wa- tlu rolling 
sea, stretching away to the horizon, and in the 
midst of the tumbling billow- tin* raft w ith it> tat- 
tered sail Happing against the suaving n a-t. and 
tlu* four men dividing tlu* last dipper of water. 
Then the sun rose, partly obscured by loud-, and 
in the dim distance the “.L P. Merriam”—at least 
it looked like her—-hove in sight. It w a- the nu>-t 
perfect tiling ever seen lu re. Not a -ingle point to 
detract from llie illusion. ’The rescuing vess« 1 
came about into tlu* wind a- naturally as e. iild he. 
An old theatre-goer, to whom tin theatres of Paris 
and London are as familiar as those of Poston or 
New York, told me it was the most realistic seem 
he had ever witnessed. It i- reported that one >-1 
the east-a-ways is literally sea sick at every pei- 
formanee, but as he dies on tlu* raft, I presume it 
only adds to tlu* realitv ot his acting. 
The death of Mrs. Theophilus Young** probably 
will put an end to a legal controversy that was 
about ns puzzling as the Tiehborne trial in Fngland, 
and in some in spects similar. Mrs Youngs' claim 
as administratix of her husband s estate, which 
amounted to about £200.000, wa< «a»ntc.»h d by her 
brother-in-law, and there were some \ery pretty 
complications as it stood then, but when a man ap- 
peared ou the scene, claiming to he Theophilus 
Youngs himself, and that he was not dead by any 
manner of means, it made “confusion worse con- 
founded,1’ especially as Mrs. ^ oungs denied his 
identity, and the witnesses were about equally 
divided on the point. Mrs. ^ was a peculiar char- 
acter. Possessed of a tine education, she rmed h> 
have an alloy of base metal in her make-up, that 
drew her to a dissipated life. She claimed to he the 
only woman ever initiated into Free Ma- nry, and 
the fact that she had many intimate friend.-who 
were men tilling the highest positions in the order 
in this section of the country, mew hat -u '-tan 
tiated lier assertion. P.ut she w as best known a- a 
spirit medium, and having re-ided on Knceland sj. 
In Boston for a long time, she w as famou among 
the spiritualists here. I fear it would have been 
more difiicult to expose her than the lovely Rose, 
who was so untimely nipped in the bud, in your 
city a short time since. A gentleman told me of at- 
tending a seance she gave, when she did some in- 
explicable tilings. Among others, the lifting of a 
piano by simply touching the keyboard with her 
lingers, and afterwards w ith two men sitting on it. 
! t’pon my friend failing to raise one end of the in- 
strument, although everting all his strength, she 
placed her hands under his, his lingers being l" 
tween hers and tin* edge of tin* piano, w hen he suc- 
ceeded with scarcely any effort. He was, and is. an 
unbeliever in spiritualism, and the lady at ulc-r 
residence the circle was held wa- also a skeptic, .-o 
that there could have been no machinery u.-ed. How 
was it done? Verily, 
“There are more things in heaven and earth, Hora- 
tio, 
Than arc dreamt of in your philosophyi 
Distressing reports from the inundated dis- 
tricts continue. A very disastrous crevasse has 
occurred in Fordache levee hy which the whole 
of the (irosse Fete sugar producing district in 
Louisiana will he submerged. 
.V conflagration in Richmond. \ irgiuia. re- 
cently caused a lo>s of half a million. A hoy 
was killed by a falling wall and two men are re- 
ported buried in the ruins. I he |<»s j- about 
half covered by insurance. Sev» ml large to- 
bacco manufactories were burned. 
Miss Placin'Cousins, a well known woman 
suffrage advocate, lias applied to President Ar- 
thur to he appointed one of the live commission- 
ers to reorganize l tall. A numerously signed 
petition for her appointment will he sent to 
the President in a few days. 
St. Johns. N. has just experienced the 
most territie snow storm for many year', it 
commenced Saturday evening and continued 
till Sunday forenoon. The roads are blocked 
in some places ten feet high. There was a strong 
northerly gale, and severe frost. 
Mr. Maine in an interview on the Chili- 
Peruvian question says the result is what he 
predicted -Peru was to he despoiled and the 
protits divided between Chili and Knglish bond- 
holders. The moral influence of the I nitial 
States, judiciously exerted, would bare saved 
the autonomy of Peru. 
A new swindling device consists of cutting 
two thirds from a hill and then one eighth is 
cut from another bill of the same denomination, 
and the two pieces arc pasted together, making 
an apparently genuine hank note. Five two 
dollar bills in this w ay are made to yield slit, 
and live ten dollar hills make Still. 
The legislature to he elected next mouth ill 
Rhode Island will choose a successor to Senator 
Anthony. He is now approaching the close of 
his fourth term of continuous service in the Sen- 
ate, and if lie lives to complete another term, to 
which there is no doubt of his election, he will 
have equalled tile famous thirty years of Thomas 
11. Renton. 
Mr. Watterson's attempt to put the 1 demo- 
cratic party on a free trade basis receives but 
little sympathy in the Smith. The sentiment of 
that neighborhood is fairly reflected hv the Au- 
gusta Chronicle, when it says: "We fear that 
Mr. Watterson's ‘tariff'for revenue" plank w ill 
give the flagship another false bottom. Leaks 
may sometimes sink a raft w hich has defied all 
the battles and the breezes." 
Friday, there was great excitement at K.xeter, 
N. 1L, caused by the announcement that Orgee 
Lane, hanker and county treasurer, was a de- 
faulter. He was treasurer of the Five ( cut Sa- 
vings Rank, lie makes a full confession that 
he lias embezzled from the depositors of his 
private bank, to the amount of tfcjo.iMMi. lleaUo 
confesses that he is a defaulter to the county of 
Rockingham in the sum of |ej.'),(KKl. lie admits 
that his down-fall was caused by speculation in 
stocks. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Next Saturday will be All Fools Day. 
'fhe keel of Capt. Ceorge K. Carter’s new schoon- 
er has been laid in Carter’s yard. This makes five 
new vessels now on the stocks in this city 
Two Swedish girls from NYw Sweden, Aroostook 
county, are in this city, one having been adopted 
into a family and the other employed as a domestic. 
They are industrious, steady and religious. 
The Prog. Age is greatly enraged over .-onic sta- 
tistics given by the Journal concerning the anv-ts 
for drunkenness in this city the past year. A a red 
rag enrages a bull, so does the mention « t rum 
arouse the ire of the editor of the Age. While 
an error was made in giving the total number of 
arrests for the year for those of drunks, the com- 
parison is even worse than was stated. The total 
number of arrests in 1 >su. for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance and simple drunks was only JO, while in 
1SS1, for the .same offences, the number was >J— 
more than twice as many. 
Last week .Sheriff Baker was notified that a child 
had been abducted from Ell-worth, that the parties 
were on the Boston boat, and to arrest them here. 
It appears that some time la.-t year a man named 
Daniels married an Ellsworth woman, and imme- 
diately abandoned her, going to California. \ 
child was born to them. Heconlly the hu.-band sent 
for his father, brother and si-tcr- io r<>ine to Cali 
fornia and to bring his child with them It i- re- 
ported that the child was stolen from its mother. 
Mr. Baker was at the wharf on the arrival f the 
boat, where he found some members of ti,. family, 
but the child had gone with the remainder of the 
family by rail. 
Charles Baker has purchased the -tort on Mam 
street owned and occupied In Augusta- Berrv. 
The price paid was $4,000. 1 *.»--« -~i,>n w ill be taken 
in \ugust, when improvements will he made, mak- 
ing it one of the most desirable business stand- in 
the city. Mr. Baker is a very enterprising man, 
and i- thoroughly acquainted with the general pro 
duee and grocery business Mr. Bern. who retire-, 
has been engaged in business in this it f a if. 
years. At one time he wa- at the Hoad of the Tide, 
but II years ago he moved int<» the -t-a e now •wvi..d 
by A. 1*. Chase. The ne\t vear he len-e 1 the -i .*-. 
where he now is, and with an interv ii of a f.-w 
years, has occupied it e'er since. In 1 -7.: he pi r 
chased the -tore of Mr. Williamson, and mi1.:? ai 
addition in the rear. The only traders now active 
lv engaged in business who were cotemporary with 
Mr. l’erry forty year- ago, are haniel Hamden, 
Bean Bros, and W. T. Colburn. 
Sellout. MKidlNi.. The annual meeting of the 
central school district was held at tin* High school 
room in this «*ity, on Sat’irda> afternoon. The 
meeting w as called to order by c. W. Ilamw, cierk. 
1 M Boardman, L-tp. w1’as elected moderator an i 
C. W. Haney, clerk. Mr. Hcrse\, the agent, mad'* 
his report as follows. Wi ole amount .it mom n* 
ceived for the soar, $7,*»4:l.4.>. B ai l out for b-mi. 
cr- salaries, $.'>/,•;j -7. The otlna e\pen-» 1 1 f.n 
care of buildings, interest. A- overrun the pi 
priations about There wa- sonic little feeling 
over the election ol school agent. Tho-»- w !m w.-iv 
ill favor of keeping the schools at their present 
status voted for Bliil«» Hersey. l'.-q and those .11 
favor of making a change voted for (.e. age K.Wab 
laee, Ks«p Mr. ller-ey was elected by two majority 
in a total vote of 1H. It w as voted to raise si non for 
the -upport of the High school, and $1 > u b>r otln r 
school-. The sum i- in addition to the city and 
State support of s<*hool-. The indebtedne-* of the 
district is $1000. Tiler.* was no provi-ion made for 
reducing it the coming year. 
It is probable that the Kev. Theodore i«erri-h f 
Bueksport will soon compile and furni-h f.-r pil'd; 
cation tlie personal histotw of the -joth M: dm >. 
tee. It will make a volume of some 4en pig, 
The reverend gentleman is a graphic writer, a-a 
-cries of r« miniscenses of tin* w ar, from hi- p ,, 
now running through the columns of the Beifa-t 
Journal, attest. Kennebec Journal. 
Tin* ahO've is not strictly correct. The volume 
which Mr. (lerri-h comtemplates publi-hing will 
md be a history of the *20th Maine although the reg 
iment will pla> an important part in tlm ..k. 
The volume will hi* on Army Life a pi i\ au '- 1 1. 
iniseences of the war. Canvassers will soon bo 
put into the livid and when luOO signature- have 
been obtained the work will be printed. Idu 
-ketchc- now appearing in this paper will be re 
vised and much new material added, making a hand 
some book which will he sold for $ I ..*>•». Main mem- 
ber-of ihe -Oth regiment are actively eng.m-d in 
forwarding the work. The "Sketches ,f 
Life" in the Journal will run until the middle : 
July, about which time the new hook w ill pr-b 
appear. * 
A Motiiku tioosK run The cntertainm a 
given hv the Cnitarian society at Havt-wd Hall, 
rimrsday evening of la-t week, \v.a- a !<•< id. d -•:<- 
cess, both socially and tlnaneially. The object wa- 
to raise a fund to support the < iioir. 1'lie amount 
of money taken was £171, which netted £lto. 1' 
party opened with a bountiful collation and ended 
with a dance. The most interesting f- atun tin 
occasion was the appearance in costume..! 
seventy live persons representing diaraet r- in tl 
melodies of Mother Loose. Tin- ■•> n;nn— wer. 
In me made, blit in excellent taste, am! -.-me wen 
very elaborate. Mother Loose i> m a myth, a- 
many suppose, tint was a veritable pi r>.>n, win- 
sang iter lullabys many year- ago. Her maiden 
name was Kli/.abeth Foster, and sin* wa- born in 
< harlestown, Ma--.. in HJ»>a. Slie married a wi-! w r 
n ime-l Loose, who had ten ehildnm. ''ix others 
lings \\ ere added t*» the flock. < bn* -d the daughti 
married a printer named Tlnuna.- Fleet, and in tin- 
course of time < ran Imothcr Loose w ent t>> live w u h 
her son-in law and had charge of hisehiidi IT -n- 
morning till night tin* old lady -ang her ditt o-1>. the 
annoyance of all save thoehildivn. "die i- -uppo-ed 
to lia\e compose.I tin- most of them. At la-t M: 
Fleer, w ho was an enterprising print, r. determined 
to turn to account what had been considered an 
noy anee, and wn»te down and printed tin- rhy nu 
of lii- mother-in-law The volume was printed in 
1711>, and bore the follow ing title— “Mother <. 
Melodies and (thymes for the Nursery Tin- o.-.-k 
has become a standard in juvenile literate.:am! 
will doubtless remain so for centuries. When i 
there a per- ui w ho cannot rememln r having !• 
delighted in their youthful days with the -i<*r. >t 
“The old woman who lived in a shoe.” *M Mother 
Hubl>ard who w ent to her cupboard," A .- The- 
were a panacea when even Mr-. Win-. *w --...th- 
ing syrup would fail. Kev. Mr. Crowuinshie;.1 g.n 
a short sketch of Mother Loose, when the < uri. i-i 
wa- rolled up revealing the old lady. IJe-i her 
were “Tuttle I Joy III tie" and “Simple '-hm-ii" li-lii: .g 
in his mother’s pail. A- each charm ter presented 
itself Mr. (Towninshield gave the appr-*priat> 
rhyme. Afterward those in costume p iraded ab-ait 
the hall. The most laughable character w a- i.e.ri*.- 
A. Qnimby. as the “.Man all Tatter--l ami 1 >ru 
Leorge was gotten up regardless of » xp.-u.-e an 
would ha\e made a good sign fora a_ -hop lie 
! reminded all of the late Asa l>ay. Mr. \~; \ 
Howes, as the man with tin* seven w iv *-. .-crate.i 
j great amusement, as with a large family umbrella 
spread his household gathered around him. “Faeh 
w ife had seven sacks and each -aek hnd-e\en. at- 
Fred Chase as “Huinpty Uumpty,' made lot- .u 
fun, and -labez Frederick as “'simple ^mu*.:," w a- 
a decided bit The entertainment as a wli.-lcw as 
the event of the season, and was enjoyed by the 
large audience present The following are the 
names of the characters pre-ented--Mother <...o-e, 
Mrs. d. H. (Juimby Old Mother Hubbard, Mr d. 
W. Frederick; Little Boy Blue, Kalph I nun Lit- 
tle Ho Peep, Miss Maud Hark, r I.nil. maid, 
whither goest thou Miss Lena Peine, Leorge 
Hailey; (loing up Primro.-e Hill, Mi-- Minnie 
lla/.eltine, dame- Howes; Hunipty Ibimpty Fred 
Chase; daek and dill. Mr. and Mr<. d. 1 Sleeper. 
1 *«>1)1 >\ Shaft" and Bride. Wallie Frederick ai.d l. >1" 
Anns; .Jolly Fanner. Mr. W in. B. 'Wvan; Farmer's 
Wife. Miss Annie Durham; Haymakers, Mr- 1* 
llersey, Miss Mary Failure. .J. II i^ui u! \ 
Burgess; Man, and Wife in Wheelbarrow, Frankie 
Frederick and .Josie Thumbs; Cork R"biu and 
•Jenny W ren. Fred Bickford and \nnaht I swan 
old King Cole, Capf. Finery; Cage t-> carry boxxt. 
Ralph Mersey; Fiddlers, .John llcrvcv. ( ha- J 
Burges.-. p ,1. Feeney; Kide a cock-horse t>. B.i 
bury cross, to see a pretty lass on a while horse. 
Will tjuimby. Miss Addie ( iia.'C; King Vrthuraud 
(Jueeii, (’apt. R. Coonihs and Mrs. ( has. Fanca-ter; 
Fuey Locket and Kitty Fisher, Susie ( olhnrn and 
Annie Frost; Doctor Foster, Mr. S. C. ^ 1 i*x u < I; 
Simple Simon, Jain*/ Frederick; Mistre- Mary, 
Mis.- Abide Failure; Maids of Honor, Fdith Stone 
and Biissie Banks; Mrs. Bond, Miss Lottie I'mwii 
inshield; Mary had a little lamb, Mary Crownin 
shield; Lady Bug, Bebba ('rowninshield; Jack 
lb rner, Ralph Howes; A Crenadicr, Harry Clark. 
Handy spandy. Will Marshall: Man gning t<» st 
Ives, with seven wives, Mr A. A. H we-. Miss 
Bardner, Mrs. Comint, Mrs. Tliombs, Mrs. Hull. 
Mrs. Fib’hcr, Misses Crawford King and Oueen of 
Hearts, Mr. Albert Carter and Mrs. David Alexan- 
der. Folly and Sukey, Misses Minnie Hilton and 
Annie Know It on .Johnny Breen and .Johnny >tout, 
( has. Coombs and Clifford Bay T>> market, to 
market, Mi>s Ada Hervcv; Daffy down dilly. Mr.-. 
Beo. (>. Bailey; Maiden all forlorn, Mi-- Annie 
Willies, Man all tattered and torn,(ieo. A. Quimbx ; 
l'rlest all shaven and shorn, (iapt. B. F. Ryan; 
Feter White, Clms. Finery; Old Woman lived in a 
shoe, Mrs. Win. Frederick ; King of Spain's daugh- 
ter’s, Misses Ryan, My mother and your mother. 
Mrs. Littlefield and Mrs. West; Mary Bray and 
Bessie Bell, Misses Fannie Baker and Kittle Con 
ant: Bonny Lass. Miss Walker; old woman with 
eggs, Miss F. \. Spring; old woman lived under 
the hill, Miss Annie Boynton; Little man who 
xvooed a little maid, Theo. Winslow, Miss Fi/./.ie 
Chase; Cross Fateh, Mrs. Emery; Hush a bye 
baby, Mrs. F. B. Kuowlton; Little Miss Muffet, 
Mrs. \V. F. Thompson; Little Betty Blue, Miss 
Mary Reardon; Little Nan Fttieote, Miss Beorgie 
Tliombs; Taffy was a Welshman, Capt. (has. Baker; 
Little Boy Blue, Chester Cottrell; Hoteross buns, 
Ambrose Morrison; Tom, the piper’s son, ('has. 
(Juhnby ; Tommy Tlttleniouse, John Dickerson. 
Mr. C. d. Hall has sold his house on the corner of 
High and Commercial streets to Capt. Fred A. nil 
more. 
Mr. Joseph Bean, win* every spring starts earlx 
vegetables in boxes in his store, finds that mice raid 
on his pepper grass, tomatoes, celery Ac. and ne 
vour them up. 
Mr. C. J. Hall has a contract to furnish granite 
for two bridges in Boston—Park street bridge and 
a railroad bridge. The granite is to come from 
one of his Mr. Desert quarries. 
Don’t forget the California minstrels at Hay ford 
Hall to-night. The company is receiving much 
praise wherever it appears. The leading features 
are good singing.'lancing and new jokes. Tickets 
at Pote’s. 
the Ml <*lub of this city, will give a concert and 
ball at Hayford opera House, in this city, on Fri 
dav evening next. The instrumental concert b\ 
Chandler orchestra, of Portland, will be given at 
S o’clock f. v 
T. VN Pitcher A Co. are just from the dry goods 
market where they have bought a new spring stock 
direct from the manufacturers. 1'hey open to-dax 
their dry and fancy goods and have a stock that 
will craze every woman in Waldo county. Call and 
examine their goods. 
A walking match for a wager <>t #1.'*, between 
Hart-on ( lark and Frank Jordan came off at Ha\ 
furd Hall, in llii- city, on Saturday cxemng la-t 
The 111>t live miles was -quare heel and toe, tin 
second go as you-please. -Iordan was the winner 
in ohe hour and fifty minutes. 
B. 1*. C hase announces a spring opening of car 
petings of the latest and be-t patterns. Mr. c ha- 
ha- had good sin •. in this line, and with one of the 
best stock- evi r shown in Waldo count} we t'cei 
sure he ,»n satisfy ail. C all and examine In- stock 
Over V. 1> f ha.-e' ir\ g«*o«i- store 
Last Saturday a man purchased a bag of *ru at 
llowes saying he would curry it out > his team and 
then return and pay for it. That was the last seen 
of him. ( hallos wa- out on an exploring expedi 
tion in the afternoon, but hi- search was a< fruitless 
a- the attempt to reach the North pole. 
Mr 1. .1. Morison and party after leaving Bi- 
marck. Montana, ran into a b ://ard and were de 
tabled. M"iv *w le-s damage c> the train was tl 
r< -tot. An aceident on the -ame line occurred t<> 
const met ion train and at about the -aim* time when* 
mind er of men were killed Mr. Mori-on*- pari 
were from Waldo er.,mty and traveled togrthei 
a special ear. 
Mis. Vulire*. "I'.nrer of till- city, tliroug an., 
take, b*ok a spoonful of nitrate of silver, one da 
lasi week which mine near ending her lit. Id. 
lad,\ has been ill for some time, and in taking i 
medicine got hold ot the w rong bottle, she wa- 
immediatel; sei/ed w ith \ iolent pain in the stome.el 
Her motiu-r knew that an emetic wa- nc.- n d ,i> • 
gave hei a l*»-e of mustard w a ter. but w tthoiif 
etV t. A physician was -cut for, at once, i’he li- 
tre,--..f r: •• w •man iem;.... led prompt acLoi,. bin 
the nut o r wa.- ,aal !■» the emergen y >euilig 
aii "Id I ba* ••-• ] > i | 'tie Ircg- of the bow w ere taken 
*ut and administered.. w i.’-*:i produce'I the de-ire*! 
efleet. The phy-i* m -ai* if the p* is«m had n* 
been removed -tie would !ia\ died before bi-ar 
rival. 
Fred Atwood. •*!' Winter)'* *rt, hand!' aim >-t ex 
« !u-i\ely the agricultural implement- manutaetun 
1 •} the Iliggammi manufacturing ( ILggunem 
i.« tlregg Iron Work-. Truman-burg. N \ 
North Wa} in Tool t'ompaii}. North Wayne. Mi 
Plimpton \ ,,*on. Whitman ,V Barne-. Hiram 
Buckingham. Hartford, t. His sale- are 
large that the order- a: a!! behind ;if the C.i* t• 
re- Atvv '1 all siipp^i the-e uoods a- **liea|* 
any house in New Kngland....T*• pen trade A; 
wood i- selling a limited nnmbe: **f two Imr-e full 
tisimeiit in another ■-oluni.n. Vtvvond also call- 
atb Mi* ii !•■ !lie annual statement, oi tin 1th page 
of tin **pi iugiieid fire and marine insuraina to 
for w i.ieh he i- tgM.f. Tim o*in)*;ii i-atm ng tin 
be-t. 
■lie 1 1], •• in*:,, [hi- it; Sunday night, at the 
a.:i of \ear- and 7 months. She w a- taken w ith 
Midi otic week ago, which ended in pneumonia 
Ml -. Haynes \\ a-a daughter of Nathan U* I 
ami w cm in Lexington, Mass. Vug. It, lsu! 
“'ll'' e .me |o Belfast in Isnj. Mr- ilayin w a 
a lad’, of line education and accomplishments, a 
kind-hearted ami exemplary woman, whose daily 
■ i!e wa- in her niiiet w ays a perpetual example ot 
uprightness, integrity aiuil hrisiian v irtue. Man} 
of our dder people will remember her as a sueees- 
1:11 ho,.' teaeiier. Her hu.-band was for man} 
years a dmggi.-t and was the tlr-t oeeupant of the 
-tore \v kept by IL II Mood\. He died :i mid. 
The on :v child living is Mr-. .Ioanna Hunt > -1 I thi* a. 
N > *\ 1 will i- heir t" the p ropes in in ,. 
ii;« Fo .e ;,! thi- aftei norm at o'clock. 
Idle Bo-; *n .Jo'iru;,! in speaking of the Methodi.-t 
hureh* 'soniervi!h*. Mass., -ay- The Fir-l 
■ a,.m il i; Wc-le} -.pini'c i"-es 1L»\ i.eorgi >. 
< ad!" i. .e, w dm It as m-eu vv ith i! three ear.- and 
will prohabl} receive a- it- pa-tor Ke\. llieodmc 
• «erri-li. !' Bueksport. Me. It has been ku**w 
for some lime to a few that Mr. tn-rrish ha.- had 
call to g-*i. 'somervillc and it only awaits the ap 
pro\ a 1 *1 the Bi-hop- of the tw•• eonl'erem e- to be 
"ine a certainty W hether the transfer will be 
made i- at pre.-mf only a matter of conjecture 
rise hum h '.:* *mervilie i- anxi uis to hav M: 
tb*rri-h. wddi** ! he church in Bu *k.-pt t i- a-deb t 
mined tr» retain him. The call came to him mi- 
limb'd and unexpectedly, -oil' the transfer i-m*i 
made it cannot be said that he .-ought the position. 
Hi- many friend- tu thi- vicinity >in<*erely hope 
that nothing will be put ii the way of !ii- advance 
ineilt as the position is one which he i- well ipiaii 
tied to llll Th Fir-f -hureh ii ciiervilh was 
erected a few } ear- ::-■** :d of ^‘-a.otio and i- 
a hand-ome -fr, Mur. The -alar of the pa-t-*r 
s-J.i'i-e pci* year. 
W I! u ( < >x- 111 s \ Ltd. M. M vi:i:i v.t. Mai 
riag« m law i- t i oii.oigai union m one man w d n 
otn-wmai In in ounlne- It i- regarded as 
e ratueiit in 1T"P -tai eountrie- while tnarriag. 
is not regarded a> a -a* lament of theehureh.it i- 
sometimes celebrated as a religion- eereniony and 
i- usually performed by clergy mm In tin l nit• *• t 
Mate- marriage is, by law, "id *a\i' ntrac: 
and may be performed by a dn-ti-a **rany "lie ai 
thori/ed to soletnui/.e m image Itlsal-oheld :n 
la l’lrn.; any mu)d agr- ein**nt bet w ecu ; he par 
tie-to be husband aral w ife. e-pet daily w lien* It 1- 
!• •! 1*»w ed b\ e, ,t: ibital’.on, 1:011-1:(utes a \ a!i»l and 
binding marriage, if there i< no legal disability m 
the pa--! "1 either I*> eoiiira *l mairimosiv \ jueet 
case of marriage took place in thi- count} n*»t long 
igo, w In-re one <d tin* e mtraelitig parties belonged 
in l»e i: .-I. Idle wife -iib-et|iientl} became a pa up* 
and the authoiiti* ascertained that tin* marriage, 
which look place in Frankfort, w as 1 bogus m e. 
and claimed that the} were not liolden for the -lip 
port of the woman. Idie man w ho aei«*<l as .1 ustie, 
said the ceremony wa- |>erfi>nm**l a- 1 joke, that 
tin* contracting partic- had m* rertitieato, and that 
his commission du-tne of ita I’eace had tx 
pired. The follow ing I- he eerenioir. 1 :11 the 
wedding 
••Beneath thi- roof m pleasant weather. 
1 join thi- man and maid together. 
Let n«me nut Him who rule- the thundei 
But this man and maid asunder.” 
Lxuow.i ro-by wa-consulted and pronounced the 
marriage legal, and the keeper of the poor of Bel 
fast mail tained the woman until her death, there 
a heavy line fora per.-on !<• perform a marriage 
e,*reim*ny w h*» is not <|ualitled. 
I'm: Raii.uoao tji i:>iihn. Tlu* following *■ 
rospondenec explains itself 
I «> mi DiHKrroKs <*i mi: It. AMI. R. It. i *• 
tieiilleinen ll bring very desirable to legally and 
linallv settle the relati\ e right ■<( tin* pi •Terrod an 
non preferred stockholders ;■> iit\ blend-, and t-»de 
terunne the liability of the two < la--e- of ,-toek 
holder- aforesaid, for the 'b i t- and obligations .1 
-aid B. A 'I L. R R. t will y.»1 assn.; t.. 1 
.low ing propositions, \ i/. 
M, To agree Upon a statement of facts iia-ei up 
on the original subscription contract entered int< 1 
t he tow n of Brook- w ith said o. for non prctYnv.1 
-lock, the original !•> law- of said railroad < and 
the record-and vote- of -aid town of Brook- and 
-aid railroad Co. relating to tin- -ame leaving out 
of the ea.-e the so-called amendment to the 1-th by 
law 
2d. To let the sinking fund and the balance of the 
rental remain in the treasury of tin- Co. during tin 
pendency of thi- suit to be divided in accordant-, 
with tlie decision of the court in said suit hen ren 
dcred. excepting, ot rotir-e. much of said rental 
a- may lie necessary to pay the interest on tin* debt 
ot the Co Tin r.i-e to be made up and entered :,i 
the next term *f the Supreme Judicial Court, so 
that it may Iiienee proceed t.» the law court to he 
held in June next. and tiua! judgment tlu*reon there 
by exp.-lilted \- ther are not thirty days Inter 
veiling lidwirn tlii- and the commencement of out 
court, -er\ me will ba\ e to I><- accepted. The city ot 
Belfast is the owner of both classes of stork, and in 
I he eye- of the law is interested in both sides of the 
• piestions to be submitted, and know ing the courts 
a\ er-ion in such cases, we have substituted the name 
of Brooks as plaint) tV that nothing may appear upon 
the face of the record preventing the court fromon 
tertaining tin -ame. Vers Respectfully, 
<>K". K. Johnson, Mavor of Belfa-t. 
Belfast, March 21, 1SS2. 
To i;k<mu. 1 L. Johnson, L-‘| Mayor of the city 
"i Belfast Your communication to us, dated March 
21st, i- received, and in reply, wt have to say. that 
we fully agree w ith you in desiring a speedy and 
full settlement of all 'matters in controversy between 
tlu* two classes of stockholders in tlu* Belfast A 
Mooseheud Lake Railroad t o. We w ill acknow ledge 
service of any process which the town of Brook-or 
the city of Belfast may commence against this cor 
poi’ation. returnable at the April term of the *v J. 
court in this county, and at that term will make up 
a ease by agreeing to the facts, if practicable, and 
if not will take out. the evidence at that term and 
report the case to the Jum law term, so that it can 
then be argued. Verv Respootfnllv, 
< B H A/KI.TIN K, 
John t. Bkooks, 
W n. Bl KKII.l., 
1*1111.0 11 Kit AKA 
Low aki> Johnson, 
Sami k.l < h is, 
I. H. SlIKItMAN, 
J. S. Hakriman. 
Belfast, March, 2:M, ISS2, Director’s utiiiv B. A 
M I R. R. Co. 
Mr L. A. Knowlton being an Alderman,declined 
| to sign on that account only. 
\i oyc; the Wharves. Sch. Geo. shattuck is at 
""'■hi & Sibley’s, where she is receiving a new (leek. 
.(.. W. Gorham has loaded sch. Lizzie Poor with 
potatoes for a market — Sibley & Townsend have 
a-led sell. J. Ponder, Jr., with ice for New ’i ork. 
.11. 1 Pierce has loaded sch, John I). Page with 
tor New ^ ork, and is loading sell. Cora Ktta for 
-ame port.... Pitcher \ Son have loaded sch. Abbie 
W asson with brick and bay for Brunswick... Swan 
A Sibley Bros, have discharged a cargo of 2,000 
i'ii*d»cN of corn from sell. E. L. Warren. 
"im* soi o. ship Louis Walsh, of Belfast, at 
ilii- port, has been >old toC’apt. John Pendleton, of 
"earsport, and the transfer will be made'as soon as 
ill the owners can he reached. The terms of sale 
arc private, but as near as can be learned the ship 
-ells for about $14,000 or $15,000. The ship will he 
•alkcd here and proceed to si. John, where she will 
l limber for Liverpool. At the latter port she 
will be overhauled, re-rated and proceed to the Pa- 
ul coast, where she will engage in the timber 
trade. The Walsh is 1550 tons and was built in this 
• itv in ISCd. "he arrived from Liverpool last An 
gust, and has been at this port ever since. 
siExMi K Notes The -team yacht Blonde, of 
Camden, ha- been sol 1 to Mr. Decker, of Islesboro. 
'h Bramluill, the builder, i- building another 
'(earner about the same size — Steamer City of 
hi huiond ha.' been launched :it Bath and towed to 
!*.• *'t>»n. when- she wili receive her boiler, after 
•\ hi-!i she will proceed Jo Portland, where her n 
■ r- will be completed. While on the marine rail- 
.11 naiu. "iu* wa- extensively repaired, a new 
top having been put on, a new keel, nexv timber put 
that part of the bottom which was injured, amt 
xx- paddles put into the wheel*. The bottom xva- 
■ riv all newl v planked. The total cost of the work 
: lier xx ill amount to at least $~i0,000_Meam- 
• r I mi-ton, from the east, put into Belfast on 
M* 1 ia> afternoon, >r account of the to nil. She 
•••led ■ irly Tuesday morning. ..The Boston 
v a a- also delayed on account of the storm, and 
id not arrive until Tm sdax midnight ...steamer 
1' t, t apt Wither* pom, of Camden, is at tins 
p >rt r some repair* on her machinery. The boat 
'la to the amden sardine factory, and is got 
i. o-ciy f"i- tile season's bo-ines*. 
I i-> t Tho.*. ll.lla-kil), Admr. vs. Calvin 
xda.r. was tried Indore Judge Virgin at 
n.'H'v term of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
i‘ rt and. xx nii'ait a jury. The tacts sullieiently ap 
}" "i the following decision, xvhieh xvas tiled 
Saturdax 
'■ x \ irgiii J A --ump-it for inonex had 
.! receix o.i brought a del lb s. .> n, § bb by the 
dll idnoi. -tratoi » tin at. ■ r II.-h u M. 
V -icr auain.-t the del'ci lai-t a- administrator of 
-tat-.* i>f 1 lake* Ang -t. to determine the claim 
'• Maint'.ti mte-tan again-: the estate of the 
aoaid'* into-ta the claim- t axing hem disal 
in v\ 11- i• >y ti:o .-Mu;,ii*-;oi ers «*f insolvency. 
m.atoi ff lb -i M. \ ngier xva's. 
:11 .*ars her life the xvjfe 
k• \ ;• died m May, ls7'.», and he 
x :i That Mrs. \ngn r in 
r gra no father, K/ekicl Whit 
Bangor and of the Atlan- 
: .a Kailrxj.id Company, of the par 
•no, \x liic.'i went into the possession of 
it ; hold l« r her in trust, and that he in 
•;in. xx ithont her permission converted them 
v. i-o. That ii August, 1 *«;♦;, Mr-. Angier 
a William Willis, executor of the last 
inrmt of Kzekiel Whitman, *iv bonds 
xd I’oriland. ol the par value of $1,o<hi 
'h in like manner xx'eiit into tlu* possession 
husband and xx. recolle< ted and« on verted to 
'*. it11* ut the permission of Mr*. Angier. 
1 ;!u'-o tact- 1 rule that the statute of limit.-i- 
'i'U bar to the claim, and that the whole claim 
1 ■ Bi'O-and dollars should he alloxved against 
e-tatr f said < bakes Angier, and that the case 
‘" the i.dgmenl he remanded to the probate court 
further proceedings. 
ill. gu Dirigo Vi range. Freedom, think- 
■ > ctin- a iwill <>i it- own, and it- \V. M. recently 
-i:. II ue-ty (.range. Morrill-The W. M. of 
Harvest H nu* Grange recently visited Mystic 
range Hi ii-.-*:,t. mpanied by tin- A-s't. Sow- 
A new grange has been organized at Cole’s 
rn.! Winti rport. b\ Deputy F. \V. Ritchie, so 
"'mi"1 'itnty the present year ha-had lw«. new 
range- instituted and organized within her bor- 
~ ( an an> other country-how as good a record? 
■ fanners are thinking and moving.I'nion 
H:»rv''‘St Grange. Moiitville, talks of moving to the 
< ■' tiv .. .south Branch Grange is quite active.. 
I-land Grange. 1-lesboro, has recuperated very 
‘inch Tlic patron- of Waldocounty should think 
'■•lb t:»lk up and engage in co-operative selling as 
as op. rai.hr aiying-The Mate aid society 
prospering igor *u-ly.(.range tire insurance 
-"curing very much attention in s«*m,* sections. 
Equit; Grange ha** shown some signs of reuni- 
ati'»n since seaside (.range was organized. It 
h.i be better to go in strongly with seaside, and 
ak<* the -anner grange of the county_Dept. D 
In v. is the right man in the right pia«v. jfr > 
after his business right sharp-There seems to be 
missionary -pirit pervading the state in grange 
reel ion-, all of which is encouraging. 1*11-11 on 
:!il tfood work, Patrons!-Fourteen took second 
'ic-io' in Harvest Home (.range, Brooks. Tue-dav 
owning, at its last meeting. 
PKitsosAi.. Mr. George Dyer, of Belfast, has 
been elected pre-ident of the Portland calker’s as- 
iation. ...Mr. Chipman, formerly of the Belfast 
fact.uy, ha- been engaged by the present pro. 
1 Bostoi salesman. Mr ( underst un s 
the 1 nsine-- an*; r' id results are expected.. .Mr. 
Feeney, ial- »{»«*»aior at the Western I'uion Teh* 
graph lb thl- city, has been transferred t>> 
Bang and ha- beenled In Ml-? Field_ 
or.rrish, of Bucks] >rl was ... this 
ity Monday and Tuesday, on husinc— r.dating to 
:d- t ithceming book. He lecture- at Pittsfield to 
night Rc\ Mr. Cunningham, of thi- city, leave- 
M<*nday to attend the annual conference of Ka.-t 
,NVw > >rk. Methodist He is to be assigned a placi- 
.u 'iicir conference. After hi- appointment he will 
’•■■•turn for Id- family.Consul General W. G. 
I t v.- !• ! I on Tuc-day for Halifax, N. s., to which 
pl;c <• he wa- recently appointed.Dr. (ice. 
I Fames, of Bueksport, lias recently graduated 
G«cn i: ■ detVer-oii Medical College, at Philadelphia 
! i- \pe. ted home about April first.Alfred 
Patter-on, Frank Patterson, Lafayette Staples. 
d unes D Tic-kcr and Billings, left Belfast 
■it Monday for the wc-t. The first two for Port 
land, Oregon, the others for New Mexico. ...( has. 
B Hazeltine, L-q.,is«*n his way to Jacksonville, 
]• la., where he will remain until May .. .Dr. Lorn- 
d writes that ho will be in Kelfa-t the last of the 
week, ready for bu-ine--. 
( in to n No! t- The -ubi *' f of the morning 
-e l.i.-t Sunday fro'ii the Cnilarian pulpit 
w a- the death of Henry W. Longfellow, the new- 
w hich had been received the previous evening. 
The ui*w choir sang for the lir-t time on last Sun- 
day. It consists of Mr-, (^uimby, soprano; Mrs. 
f --dcr and Mrs. Lancaster, alto; Jabez Frederick, 
ha-- John C. Hervey, tenor ...The union revival 
meetings closed «»n Tuesday evening with a sermon 
ov Re\ Mr Arey. presiding elder of the Rockland 
li-tj: t Methodi.-t. Remarks were also made by 
\i Mr Gerri-h, of Bueksport....The M. K 
( Much held their last quarterly meeting for thi- 
onferen* e year last Sabbath at their church. 
'The following arc the church officers for the 
ensuing Conference year : Trustees: W. B. Con 
;nt, W. Woods, J. A. Mace, H. Murphy, < 1- 
Ginn, Dr. g. W. Stoddard, C. Hubbard, K. II. (’on 
ant and A (.. Kill-, stewards: A.G. Ellis, K. 11 
< nant,« Hubbard, < F. (.inn, J. G. Hill, W. J. 
reenlaw J,. Dow, J. B I.itilefield, Mark Wood. 
Recording steward (j. F. Ginn. District steward 
Hubbard. Committee on Music Geo. A. Beck 
ett, ( \\ Haney, A. G. Ellis. Class Leaders: John ! 
A. Mace, Geo. A. Beckett, Ed. Frost. Committee j 
oil Education ( F. Ginn, A. G. Ellis, Theo. II. 
Murphy, Dr. W. Stoddard, Bancroft IL Conant. | 
1 here lias been eight accessions to the church dur- 
ing the past year. The Sunday school registers 
IT- scholars-The subject of Rev. Mr. Goode 
nough lecture at the l uiversalist church next 
Sunday evening will be, "Ready—Aim—Fire.”. 
What Constitutes a Christian,'5 will be the subject 
oj Rev. Mr Ro.ss Sunday morning sermon at tin 
North church. Missionary concert in the evening. 
lUAW'KKs IN Ukai, Estatk. The following 
are the transfers in real estate in Waldo county for 
Hie week • nding March 2sth—Edwin S. Blanchard, 
> lock ton, to Mary A. Blanchard. Eunice F. Brad- 
street, Freedom, to Bradstreet, same town. 
Samuel S. Beau, searsmont, to Otis A. Wellman, 
same town. David Drinkwater, Northport, to Eevi 
Bulk ek, same town. Alonzo anti Aurelia Dutch, 
Northport, to David Drinkwater, same town. Brat I 
street Fuller, Albion, to Thos. S. Keen, Inity. 
Kobie F rye, Belfast, to Jesse H. Frye A al., Mont 
\illc. Abnon S. Forbes, Brooks, to Richmond W. 
Forbes, same town. Patrick Fahey, Winterport, to 
F rank W. Kelley, same town. Hattie S. Grant, 
Stockton, to Edwin s. Blanchard, same town. 
< heater B. Gerry, Troy, to James L. Merrick, 
same town. J,vdia Gordon, Searsmont, to Otis A. 
Wellman, same town. Parris Gilkey, Islesboro, to 
Kosroe P. Gilkey, same town. Henry Higgins, 
Knox, to Benj. Higgins, Searsmont. Oscar Hills, 
Northport, to Wm. B. Davis, Freedom. Sarah A. 
Hall A al., LincolnvUle, to Benson P. Hall, same 
town. Wesley A. Heal, Lagrange, to Benj. Hall, 
Lincolnville. Benson Hall, LincolnvUle, to Geo. 
W Young, same town. James W. Jones,Brooks, to 
Cha.s. II. Libby, Winterport. N. K. Murray, Burn- 
ham, to M. P. Milliken, same town. Chas. C. Mar- 
den, Swanville, to Win. T. Thayer A al., same town. 
Philander Pitman, Waldo, to Benj. Higgins, Sears- 
mont. Wilmouth Porter, Searsport, to Nathaniel 
Lnrrabee, same town. Augustus Perry, Belfast, to 
Chas. Baker, Belfast. James G. Reid, Knob Lick, 
Mo., to John H. Davis, Waldo. Sardine Reeves, 
Belfast, to James A. Reeves, same town. F. M. 
Russ, guard., LincolnvUle, to Benson Hall, same 
town. Timothy W. Robinson, Morrill, to Cornel- 
ius Whitcomb, Belfast. Willis Randall, Freedom, 
guard., and Walter P. Randall, Liberty, to F. K. 
Bradstreet, Freedom. Rufus E. Sargent, Searsport, 
levy, to Ann If. Ellis, same town. Wm. C. Sheldon, 
Knox, to Cornelius I. Whitcomb, Belfast. Angelia 
W. Wentworth, Belfast, to Ann S. Edminister, 
Knox. Daniel Wentworth, Knox, to Benj. Hig- 
gins, Searsmont. Cintha Webb, Trov, to James 
L. Merrick, same town. Otis A. Wellman, Sears- 
mont, to Lydia Gordon, same town. Heirs of Levi 
Young, LincolnvUle, to Benson Hall, same town. 
Attention is called to the new firm of \V. K. 
Morison & Co., successors to E. J. Morison & Co. 
Belfast. The firm is a strong one consisting of W. 
K. Morison, his mother, and John G. Pendleton. 
The first named will have charge of the business. 
The firm is a large dealer in hard ware, paints and 
oils and has a great reputation. Mr. Morison is 
one of our most enterprising young men-George 
A Quint by of Belfast is in want of vest makers for 
which he will pay an extra price—ltev. Mr. Good* 
enough, of this city, offers for sale 500 volumes from 
the miscellaneous portion of his valuable library. 
The books can be seen at the store of C. W. Haney. 
Here is a chance to procure some valuable books. 
.Andrews Bros, advertise a great mark down 
in job lots of pants. Any one wishing to secure 
these bargains should call early. 
C votin'k. The town schools closed last week. Mr. 
E. C. Woodward has resigned his position as prim 
eipal ol the High school, ami his many friends in 
town regret that he is s<» soon to take leave of them. 
.\t the annual town meeting, on Monday, the 
following ollicers wane elected: George II With 
eric, M ►derator; I. J. Hooke, Clerk: Win. G. Sar- 
gent, John V Gardner, George W. Perkins, Select* 
men, Assessors, and Overseers of the Poor; < II. 
Hooper, Treasurer; EL. shepherd, Collector; E. 
P. Ober, Hoad Commissioner; < J. Abbot, agent; 
< *. JI. Witherle, Auditor. \ oted t«* raise for cur- 
rent expenses, $1,000. support of poor, $1,100. 
Highways and bridges, $1,000. Schools, $1,050. 
High scliool, $750. Toward payment of tow n debt, 
$-On. support and im*rease of library. $1 •_*'». Im- 
provement of cemetery, $50. 
*Ja< ksox. The members of (Jen. E. Brackett 
Bodge I. O. of (i. T.t contributed an amount suf- 
ficient to buy a barrel of Hour, which they present 
«*d to Mr. F. A. Howard, a member of this lodge, 
who was mentioned la-1 week as being .plite ill. 
He is gaining very slowly.Religion- services 
wen* held at the ( ongregational church Minday \. 
M discourse by the pastor. Rev. W. > Wade. 
Afternoon and evening at (• range hall, two dis- 
eoursi by Rev. (Jhas. Drake, ol Albion, of the de- 
nomination known a- Di-eiples. or “i ampbellites” 
a- they are sometime- i-ailed, in honor «>f the found- 
or «•! the seel, Alexander Campbell. 
camiu n. Deo. Hoilgman who expected to leave 
for Dakota on Mondav last will remain here, and 
has gone into the linn of Miller A Cleveland as 
junior partner in the elothinghu-ine-s... .schooner 
> ung Till i undergoing repairs.... A cargo of 
corn was rc<<iv«d i,y |{. ]; ,\vn> w Son last week. 
A -ub-cription ha- been in circulation for the j 
pui’i*o-i I continuing tin labor-ot Rev.C. 1*. Nash 
a: ter hi- year expires Mrs. Mary \ndrews, aged 
‘•M> year-, 1 month, and 'lavs, died at the residence 
■1 Mr-. Cro-lo la-t Milurdnv morning. Mrs. An 
drew- wa» a native of Brewer, Maine. She has 
been married three time.-. \ IVw years ago she 
ordered a -tillable head stone tor her grave with 
h'-r name on it. and had it -et where she wi-hed to 
be buried-There wa-.-hipped to Bo-ton from the 
lime kiln last week I,too cask- of lime. 
Eimoi xv ji i.i Mr K. M. Coleman loaded -eh. 
Felrcl with lime, for New Bedford last week. We 
judge u/the amount ot wod and rock that he is 
securing, that he contemplate- doing a large bu-i- 
lies-thi- season. He fin d hi- kiln In-t week_ 
(apt. Wyman Drinkwatcr died Monday after a 
short but vuv painful il 1 in ( apt. 1>. was form 
erly one of our smartest Captains, but left the sea 
-"ine year- ago, and lias since been engaged in 
farming. He wa- a good citizen and an honest 
man. Mr. Ambrose Spaulding recently cut his foot 
very sevcivlv, while 'hopping wood. The axe 
passed diagonally aero— it cutting entirely through 
and leaving a mu in tin- -ole of his foot two inches 
long He holds an a ident policy u Jiich secures to 
him tin* payment of fifteen dollar-a week during 
the time he i- disabled Mr. J. T. < reliore -tarted 
t»r the w c-t Mom la... la-l u eek, to look for a busi- 
ness opening in that land of promise_Fred B. 
I Hinton, Jr., -tarted for Dakota last Friday. 
UntiM V. The ( amp lire of F. H. Bradstreet 
Fo-t No. 14 v« \. li.. wa- a .-uccr--. Ncarlv one hun- 
dred sat do\\ a to a -uppt r of pork and bean-, e..ru- 
ed b<*d, liard tack, and eofiVe. Speeches w ere made 
by ( ommandcr White, W. 1E Moody, J. W. Knowl" 
ton, Rev M:. liar-tow. (o*o. F. Hunt, and others. 
David Barker’- poem, entitled “< >ld Wiley," was 
read ii' '-ci,i, c- \ i •• ( oimii a.dcr il. E. Fay-on. and 
the poem entitled “Nothing but Flag-," was ren- 
dered iiv adjutant I. < Morse in a very acceptable 
manm r. Tin I \ arty !> nr furni-lied fine music 
for the <>eea-i'ui. 'i'h thank- ol the Fo-t were ex- 
tended to them ! r lb. sun.'.one day la.-t week 
tom* wild gee-- were -ecu to alight in the mill pond, 
about a mile below the village. E. C. M«»r-e was 
notified and went for them with hi.- little gun. He 
succeeded in .-hooting one of them, a line bird 
weighing In pound-.... Dr. Clough lias -old his 
roan mare-to Mr. Daggett, of Foxcmft, for 
This, makes about trloou worth of horse flesh the 
Doctor ha- -old w ithin tin* pa-t :u mill.. R. W. 
(»ardner from \ as-alboro, was in town la.-t w eek, 
looking after apple- for the Frovidenee, R. I., mar- 
ket-Mr. n. W Sleeper, repre-entingthe Vermont 
and (, amnia Nursery stock, has been in this section 
for the past two week taking order- for trees. 
'Vim KKi'oin Mr. E. < Aivy has in hi- posse*, 
-ion a -iivei dollar coined in I7lC>. tin the obverse 
side i- the bu.-: »f a lady, and the word- Cnitcd 
states "1‘ Aiiieri'-a, and the figures 17:*.*». < n» the re- 
verse, i- a something that was intended for an 
eagle surrounded h\ a vim*, on the edge in deep 
sunken letters the word.-, “One dollar or unit hun- 
dred cents." Where is the ancient coin lov ing lu- 
natic that wants to pay twent. dollar- for it > ... 
Mr. Arif let- -old the schr. Sparta to partie- in Co 
hassett, and has bought the interest tin* late David 
Robinson had in the schooners Ellen Mi rriiuaa and 
f airfield.\. E. Fernald has -old a part of .-chr. 
E. M. Strout to ( apt. Joseph L. Eldridge, who will 
command her. ( apt. E. lias sold his interest in 
-chi Mexican to Buck-port parties_At an ad- 
journed meeting held in district No. 2, North Vil- 
lage, March 2>, they voted to expend *•">!«) in repair- 
on their school house. This will make it ti r-t class 
and ot modern style... .Tlie two very able sermons 
by Rev. M. W. Frinee. in th Methodist Church on 
Sunday last were listened to with much interest and 
profit-schr. Ira verse arrived with corn for C. 
F. Rich Son, March-7th.. .Mr. Brown was in 
town last week, looking alter the interest of the* 
vessel that i- expected to he built here the coining 
season... .The officers and crew «»f the wrecked 
hr. E. A. Elliott, returned home last week_The 
old firm ol R. H. i'oxford \ Co. have gone out of 
business-Souk* of our farmer- have two years’ 
crop of pressed hay on hand. 
Br<>«>ks. I-M and Will (iilman for assault and 
batterv were before Trial .Justice M.d. Dow. Fri- 
day, on complaint of Frank II. Sanborn, and were 
each lined £1 and costs, which amounted to a total 
ot some si .The roads about town are generally 
well supplied with snow,and runners are preferred 
to wheels ..Will Kundall is sick with typ hoid fever 
ot a very severe form —James Hibbs eut his thumb 
'ltdte badly with a eircular saw at Sanborn’s mill,* 
Waldo-(Quarterly meeting «,f F. W. B. churches 
wa- held at Monroe ( entre inciting bouse last Sun 
day. Kldcr.s small, Andrews. Tasker,and Brackett 
were in attendance, \bundant refreshments, were 
furnished, and a collection of $_»o taken to purchase 
Elder Curley a cow-M. J. Dow, of this town, is 
a most successful temperance worker and organ- 
izer, and lias organized more Hood Templar lodges 
than any other living person in Maine, as the rec- 
ords Of the n. W. see. show-Mrs. .Janies McTag- 
gart is visiting her brother and son in Dakota. She 
went Tuesday morning-Isaac H. Reynolds has 
purchased fifty Merino sheep. He also breeds Lin- 
coln sheep and shepherd dogs... .The dry bouse 
at the kit factory i" nearly done. It has recently 
been raised about four feet_( L. J.ane has been 
doing business in the potato line at Aroostook. 
As corn goes lip eggs go down. How’s that'_ 
Many young lambs are dying.Now the butcher 
vcarnet 11 for the fatted calf.... Benj. ( ram recently 
sold a line yoke of oxen.Both tenements on the 
Leathers Hat areoccupied-Not a first-elass maple 
sugar season so far-There seems to be a plenty 
Of bay this spring.Apples have kept very well 
generally. 
Fukeimim. Tile (.rangers have ileciileil to erect 
a building tile present season, which they will occu- 
py as a hall ami store. The Diliing lot has been 
purchased as the site of tin- proposed building. 
The plans are not yet perlected, but it is intended 
the building shall lie 30x110 feet, witli store on the 
first floor and hall above. Work will begin as soon 
as tlie frost is out of the ground. Tins is a move 
in tlie right direction. As now situated their trade 
is necessarily limited to small articles. With suit- 
able conveniences there is no reason why trade 
should not become an important and profitable 
feature of the Grange_The ladies of Dirigo 
Grange gave an Antiquarian supper and sociable 
at Cheese Factory Hall Friday evening. As usual 
tlie Grangers drew a good crowd. 105 persons 
were served at tlie tallies. Dirigo band furnished 
excellent music for the occasion. The receipts 
which were upwards of $20, will lie added to tlie 
Grange building fund. Seven of tlie “old ones” 
present gave their anatomies unusual exercise by 
participating in tlie lively game called “chasing the 
squirrel.” A grand tumble was tlie result, in 
which a deputy sheriff and the better half of a 
county commissioner were conspicuous_There 
will lie a dance at the same place next Thursday 
evening, for tlie benefit of Dirigo Band. A supper 
will also be given, the proceeds of which will lie 
contributed to tlie Grange building fund....The 
Spring term of the High School is progressing fine- 
ly under tlie Instruction of Miss (>ra Gowcn. There 
are SO pupils in attendance-Mr. Butterfield, the 
shovel handle mail, recently purchased a fine lot of 
ash of Mr. Chas. (Hidden, for which he paid $!,000. 
He lias a crew at work manufacturing it into shovel 
handle blocks. This is Hie best lot of ash in this 
vicinity. Mr. B. expects to get from it from :SOOO 
to 4000 dozen handies. 
Searsport Locals. 
Air. George L. Alerrill has been appointed aide- 
de camp on the staff of Commander Farnham De- 
partment of Maine G. A. R. 
Sears Lodge J. O. O. F. has leased Central hall, 
and fitted up a very beautiful lodge room, and is to 
have a house warming and sociable next Wednes- 
day evening. 
The subject of the morning sermon at the Con- 
gregational church next Sunday will be, “Christian- 
ity, a National Prize.” In the evening, “Christian- 
ity, a Personal Treasure.” 
The Congregational Sunday school will celebrate 
Easter Sunday with a concert. The soeiety’9 socia- 
ble will be held Thursday afternoon and evening 
with Airs. B. B. Alerrill at the parsonage. 
Air. Rufus E. Sargent, who arrived home last 
Thursday, is quite feeble from the effects of a fall 
into ship Clarissa B. Carver’s hold, some *22 feet, 
while keeping ship at New York, Mar. 11th. 
Mr. R. G. Ames, who recently returned from the 
Spool and Block Co.’s camp in Howland, has sold a 
pair of his fine team horses to Mr. Charles Black, 
of Swanville, who has taken a contract to sprinkle 
the streets of Chelsea, Alass. 
At a school meeting in Union district, Thursday 
evening, .T. W. Black presiding, Joseph Field was 
elected clerk, and John Putnam agent for the ensu 
ing year. At a school meeting in district No. 2, Ben’ 
jamin Towle was elerted clerk and I). E. Richards 
agent for the ensuing year. Voted to begin the 
spring term the last Monday in April, and the fall 
term the first Monday in September. 
I lie Searsport Cornet Band met Wednesday even- 
ing and reorganized, choosing W. B. Sawyer Presi- 
dent; Walter .T. Grant, Secretary; W. B. Sawyer, 
C. E. Adams, and G. W. Hammons, Trustees; K. 
s. Cyphers, Business manager and Treasurer; 
Charles E. Adams, Musical Instructor, and Seth 
Hammons, Leader. The members intend to prac- 
tice weekly, having ordered new music. 
Marine Notes. Arrived at Sagua, March 10th, 
Bark Clara McGilverv, Capt. .James Perry, from 
Port Natal — Sailed from Singapore, Feb. 14th, 
bark Robert Porter, Capt. Daniel C. Nichols, for 
Boston-Arrived at Buenos Ayres Feb. Kith, brig 
II. II. Wright, Capt. Win. Myers from Portland — 
Cleared from Portland, Mar. 2*2d, brig Ama A. 
Lane, Capt. H. S. Clifford for Cardenas_Arrived 
at New York, Mar. 24th, brig .J. Jl. Lane, Capt. 
Shiite, from Montevideo... .Cleared from New York 
Mar 22d, ship Phineas Pendleton, Capt. Laftln, for 
•Japan .Cleared from New York, Mar. 23d, schr. 
Laekavvann, Capt. Al. Closson, for Jacksonville, 
Fla. 
Be rnham. A protracted meeting has been In 
progress for a number of weeks in what is known 
as the Dodge school house in East Burnham. Sixty 
or more have professed living faith in Christ, and 
it seems as though the work has just begun, as the 
interest is increasing and the work spreading in 
even direction. The village is sharing in the good 
work, wid meetings are held there every evening. 
The most talented and best educated in the town 
are among the converts. Rev. James Washburn, of 
Purkman, Me., a highly educated man, is the prin- 
cipal laborer, and has been anted by Rev. A. 1*. 
Batch, E. Cole, D. Cunningham, and others, it is, 
indeed, an old-fashioned revival. 
Generalities. 
I'll1' President lias approved the anti-polvga- 
lny bill. 
Small pox i- epidemic in Panaina among tlie 
Chinese. 
The New York Senate has passed an anti-oleo- 
margarine hill. 
Texas received a quarter of a million of im- 
migrants last year. 
In the Louisiana Hoods jjCrti.noo worth of live 
stock was drowned. 
the Geneva award bill is the special order in 
the House for April 11. 
The Ito-tou police are still searching for the 
murderer of Mrs. Harriet Bell. 
It i> estimated that Hb.Ooo persons have been 
made destitute by the Southern floods. 
small pox is raging in Ilayti, Over -l.ono 
deaths have occurred in Port aii Prince. 
Town taxes in New Hampshire will be lower this year than in any previous vear since the 
wa r. 
The Rhode island Democratic State Conven- 
tion declared against afliliation with tile Green- 
backers. 
The supreme Court of Rhode Island has or- 
dered the trustee of the Sprague propertv to 
sell it May 4th. 
Some Baltimore capitalists have established a 
tea plantation in Florida, where 10.000 plants 
are being set out. 
In all the New England states except Massa- 
chusetts and Rhode Island, the governors are 
elected for two years. 
All the steamships that have arrived at Bos- 
ton lately from Flighted have brought out large 
quantities of potatoes. 
’1 he \\ isconsin Senate voted to restore capital 
punishment, but the House refused by a majori- 
ty of six to pass the bill. 
1 he House committee on naval affairs have 
voted b to 1 to complete the monitors now un- 
tinished at various shipyards. 
1 lie Rev. Dr. Orville llcvvev, the well known 
I nitariau divine, died last week at Sheffield, 
Mass., at the age of eighv-eight. 
The Chinese must go. The bill restricting their coming to this country for 20 years has now 
passed both branches of Congress". 
shocking reports are received from the flood- 
ed districts of Arkansas, where the people are 
said to be on the verge of starvation. 
Janie- H. W eaver, the Greenback candidate 
for Pre-idem in isso, will contest one of the 
Iowa Congressional districts this fall. 
C"l. Fred Burnaby, author of the "Ride to 
Khiva." has crossed the English channel in a 
balloon. His starting point was Dover. 
Any of our readers wanting a situation with 
a reliable house are referred to advertisement 
in our columns headed Live Men wanted. 
Alexander II. Stephens is said to have ex- 
pressed Ids determination to retire to private 
life at the close of his present term in ('ongress. 
The resignation of Gen. Stephen A. Hurl hurt 
as L nited States Minister to Peru has been re- 
ceived at the State department and accepted hv 
tlie President. 
Politics will be lively this year, as two-tliirds 
of the States will elect governors, and every State in the 1 nion will choose a Legislature in whole or in part. 
1 lie Quincy House, Boston, is now having an elaborate water closet put in, at a cost of over 
So.ikiii. It has hot air (lues throughout and the 
sanitary arrangements are perfect. 
The Secretary of War has issued a special order dischargin'' cadet J. C. Whittaker from 
the military academy on the recommendation 
of the academic board, because of deficiency in 
studies. 
The House committee on postothees has de- 
cided to recommend a reduction of fees on 
money orders of less than $5from 10 to 7 cents, and increase I he maximum money order issue 
from $50 to $100. 
The New York .Sun is valued at $1,750,000. 
For years it has paid 50 per cent, dividends on 
the par value of its stock. Mr. liana’s income 
from salary and interest on stock is reported to 
be $75,000 per year. 
Mrs. Grace Laycock of Buffalo, X. Y., died 
March 22, aged 100. She has never been sick 
until February last. She leaves six children 
ranging in age from 50 to S4 years, and thirtv- 
tliree grandchildren. 
Georgia furnishes much terra alba for candv 
making. It formerly came mainly from France 
as ballast. It is sold as ‘‘California sugar.” 
Glucose is used to a great extent. Much adul- 
terated candy is sent to the West. 
Among the candidates for Chairman of the 
Republican Congressional Committee are Sena- 
tors Hale, of Maine, and Representatives Hub- 
hell, of Michigan, and Page, of California. 
Senator Hale is a first-class organizer. 
When Vermont was first admitted into the 
l nion. it was given two Representatives in (Ali- 
gn ss. 'This number was afterward increased 
to six. Now, after a period of ninety years, tlie State returns to the original number. 
1 lie Boston Journal of the 28th inst. says: 
The first mortgage bonds of the New" York 
and New England Railroad are finding public 
favor. I pon this property, which cost over 
$30,000,000, there is a mortgage of only $10,000,- 
000, consisting of $6,000,000 at 7 per cent, and 
$4,000,000 at 6 percent. This mortgage is abso- 
lutely a first lien upon the present property of the company, and all that is ever acquired, so 
that whatever property is added in the future 
will increase the strength of these bonds. The 
company has a capital stock of $20,000,000,worth 
at present market price nearly $10,000,000. 
The following table is interesting as showing 
the net interest now obtainable on investments 
in the securities in the home roads: 
Percent. 
Bos. & Albany 7s.due 1892, sell at 127, and net only 3\ 
6s, 1897, 120, •• •• 4 
old Colony_7s, •' 1894, 127, •« «« 4iu 
6s, 1890, 117, 4J, 
Bos. & Prov..7s, 1893, 127, 4 
Bos. & Maine.7s, 1894, 127, " 4't 
Fitchburg.7 s, 1894, 127, i}-, 
7s, 1901, 112, •• 4>. 
Yet N. Y. and N. E. 7s, due in 1900, arc sell- 
ing at about 114, while they would pay, 5 per 
cent, at 127 and should sell" at 1424 to pay 4J, as 
most of the bonds above mentioned now pay. 
The 6s, also due in 1907 are selling for about 104. 
They would pay 7 per cent, at 114. and to pay 
4J per cent, they should sell at 128. 
A Word of Advice about Thread—Compara- 
tively few understand the extent to which consum- 
ers of thread are defrauded by short measure in tow 
priced Spool Cotton. Much that is labelled 200 
yards does not contain more than 130 yds. Insist 
upon having the Holtoke Thread, 3-cord, full 
MEASURE, 21X1 TPS. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. H. Sargent, No. S, Main Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS 
Apples if bush, 35575 
dried, if lb 530 
Beans, pea,bush 3.2533.50 
Medium $3.00g3.25 
Yellow-eyes 2 5032.(1.’) 
Butter if lb, 20325 
Beef 1? 1b, 038 
Barley V bush, 50300 
Cheese f lb, 12314 
Chicken V 1b. 10312 
Calf Skins if lb, 12S 
Duck lb, 12314 
Eggs V do*., 14 
Fowl V tt>, IO3I2 
Geese V lb, 12314 
Hay ton, tlO.OOglfl.Oo 
Hides (s' tb, (ig7 
Lamb ¥ lb, 0®0 
LambSkins, $1.40® 1.70 
Mutton ¥ tl>, H®7 
Oats ¥ bush, 45350 
Potatoes, so® 90 
Hound Hog ¥ tt> 7 l2 £8 
Straw#’’ton, $0.0038.00 
Turkey ¥ tb, 1*2 gl4 
Veal ¥ 1#, 038 
Wool, washed, ¥ lb. 3d 
Wool, unwashed, ¥ tb, 27 
Wood, hard, $3.006000 
Wood, soft, $3.0033.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, W lb, 7§3 
Butter, Salt, W box, 20 
Com V bush, SO 
Cracked Corn bush, SO 
Corn Meal V bush, 80 
Cheese V lb, 14gl<; 
Cotton Seed f cwt. 1.70 
Codfish, dry, & lb, 0 g7 
Cranberries (it., 12git; 
Clover Seed, w tb, 11 g21 
Flour V bbl.f $8.00gi>.75 
II. G. Seed W bush, $3.35 
Lard & lb, 13gU 
Lime V l)l>l.f $1.25 
Oat Meal if lb, 5 
Onions lb, :>.lig4 
Oil, Kerosene tf’gal.,) 4 g20 
Pollock if 11*, 4 l2 @5 
Pork if It*. 11« 1*2 
Plaster if l>l»l., $1.00 
Kve Meal, if lb, IP* 
Snorts ^ e\yt., $1.40 
Sugary lb, S^AlO'a 
Salt, T. 1., W bush, 40 
S. Potatoes if tb, OgO 
Wheat Meal, W lb, 
Boston Market. 
Saturday, March 25. 
Butter—Choice Vermont ami New York is c|tt<»t 
ed at38g40e; fair to good, H5a37lae; common, 255 
30c; New York and Vermont,old, 25528c forehoice. 
fair to good, do, 20g23e; western, low grades, 13 a 
18c; fresh creamery, 42 g 44c, ladle packed, 30g32c; 
extra, 35c. 
Cheese—Quotation for good factory, 13gl3!2e; 
fancy fine is held and sola at 14c; -kim, 5gsc; fair 
to good stock, 11 g 12)j'c; western ta lorv. iy^i;V; 
Worcester county selections, line, l:;«l.• ; sage, 
14 Sc for fancy ; fair to good, !2 <j 14c. 
Eggs.—Choice eastern sold at 171 •, with some 
lots higher; Vermont and New York IbC gl7e ¥4 
doz; near-by stock, 20c. 
Beans— Choice hand picked pea, 83 c,o«3 05. me 
diums, $3 55g3 00; vellow eves, $3 logit 15; red kid 
neve, $2 75g > ¥ bus. 
Potatoes—The rose continues Ann, and i- quot- 
ed forehoice at $1 lO^l 15 ¥ Inis and is selling for 
seed near by, as it has been In the south, Maine ] 
Central, $1 05§1 in; northern rose, $1 n 1 05; .lack 
sons, 65g70c; prolilies and peerless, s.'oitme ; -ilver 
dollars,85g90c; seedlings, iU)c; lturi-ank’s.-ae; Che 
nangoes, 70c; Irish, English and Sc »tch, OhgO.". 
Apples—Market steady and (inlet: < hoi<v Bald- 
wins, $3g325 ^ bid; seconds, $2 75; common to or 
dinary, $1 5032 50 ¥ bid. 
Hay and Straw—Hay is not coming in verv 
freely, but prices remain' unchanged and than at 
quotations for choice stock; No 1 timothy i selling 
at $21; fair to good, $l'.»g20; line, $10<jis; poor to 
ordinaw, $I2gl0; swale hay, $0511 ¥ ton. Rye 
straw, $18^ ton; oat, $10511 ¥ ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
LOOK HERE 
If I wa- troubled with Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Piles, Sick or Nervous Headache, or had any trouble 
of the Stomach, Bowels, or Liver, 1 would use 
Wiggin’s Pillets. They have an inherent p over P> 
cure, never surpassed in the history of medicine. 
50 sents at Druggist-; by mail on receipt of price. 
Wiggin & Co., Rockland, Me. Mi-- >aw\er’- Salve 
as now prepared, beats the world. 25 cents. 3mln 
a card. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakne.-s, early de- 
cay, loss of manhood, Ae., 1 will send a recipe that 
will cure you, FREE uF CH VIUiE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Semi a self-addres-ed envelope to the 
Rev. .Joseph T. Inman, Station T), Xew York City. 
fim44 
MARRIED. 
In East Knox, March 2‘.»th, bv 1{. \ W. I.eruiond, 
Mr. Edward F. Curtis, of Km>\ and Mi-- El\a M 
Cox, of Montvilie. 
In Winterport, March ttli, Frank Bartlett and 
Miss Florence B. Walker, both of Winterport. 
In Brooks, March 11th. John Piimey and Mi-- 
Abide F. Bailey, both of Kma. 
In Brooks, March I7t.li, Ervin a. Fogg and Mis- 
Ida E. Dodge, both of .Jackson, 
In Exeter, Me., March 2d, Mr. Arthur! Paine oi 
Camden, and Mi-.- Hattie I. Coomb.-, of Bmoklvn, 
N. Y 
In Rockland, Feb. 14th, Ernest Howard ot Hope, 
and Miss Mary E. Ingraham of Camden. 
In Camden, March 14th, Mr. (Jeor^- I Andrew.- 
of Fargo. Dakota, mid Miss Man Woo-ter of < am 
den. 1 Corrected.] 
In t’nion, March 20th, Clifton Thompson and 
Sarah M. Clouse. 
in Waldoboro, March loth, John D Welt and 
Mary A. Sidelinger, both of Waldoboro 
In Vinalliaven, March l>?h, .lames II. Fuller and 
Florae. A rev, both of Vinalliaven. 
DI ED. 
la this city, March 2blh, Mrs. Rebecca, widow of 
flic late sanniel Haynes, aged so year.- and 7 mo*;. 
In this city, March 17th, Mrs. ('liinenia Elli-, aged 
71) years. 
In this city, March 27th, Win. <> Hall, aged 25 
years and f» months. 
In tills city, March 3d, Nellie I.. Melelier, aged 
23 years, 3 months and 1-1 day-. 
In this eitv, March 24th, Marcia Inez, daughter of 
Francis Dodge, aged 12 years, 7 months,21 days. 
In Waldo, March 25th, Patience Gammons, aged 
SO years, 11 months and 21 days. 
In Lineolnville, March 27th* ( apt. Wvman Drink 
water, aged 75 years, 3 months and 2 days. 
In Lineolnville Centre, March 14th, Francis Avon* 
Rankins, only child of Francis H. and Mattie K 
Rankins, aged 15 months and 22 day-*. 
In Burnham, March lstli. Pre-ilki, wifi* of Low i- 
Chandler, aged 74 years. They have been residents 
of this town for about 45 year-. 
In Northport, March 9th, Miss ( « ra F. Garland, 
aged 30 years. 
In North Montville. March 20th. ('arrh \ .. wife of 
James Bailey. 
In Montville, Feb. 21st, Peace F wife of <, W. 
Bridges, ami daughter of A. Warren of Freedom, 
aged 30 years and 2 days. 
In Yinalhaven, March 21st, xphia. daughter of 
Ben;. K. Burgess, aged 15 years, t month-. 21 davs. 
In Union, March 21st, T *iHit M. Arnold, aged* 22 
years. 
In Union, March 2oth. Daniel I». Law .-2 \ rs. 
In Union, Mareli I'ath, Nellie F Trask, aged 20 
years. 
In Union, March 18th, Silas Law, aged about DO 
years. 
In Thomaston, Mareli 17th, Anson K. < tverloek, 
aged 29 years. 
In Thomaston, Mareli 17th, Maria o wile of 
Charles Washburn, aged 33 years. 
In Rockland, March 17th, Fnima .1 wife of < apt. 
Henry Lawrence, aged 45 years. 
In Mnithville, N. C.. March 15th, Capl. Merrick M. Packard of Rockland, aged bo year-. 
_In Appleton, March 15th, Francis Keating, aged 
77 years, 5 months and 13 days. 
In Appleton, March 9th, infant of James 1. and 
Celestia Wentworth, aged 3 months and 15 days. 
In Thomaston, in the Maine Mate Prison, Jennie 
Nichols. 
In Ellsworth, March 21st, Mrs. < a-ilda P, it her, 
aged 38 years and 10 months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
AKKIV EH. 
March 23d, schr. John D. Page,-, Portland. 
24th, schr. Sparter. A rev, Boston. 
27th, schrs. Abby Wasson, Lord, Brooks- 
ville, E. L. Warren, Babbage, Portland. 
March 29th, schr. Cora Etta, Pendleton, Portland. 
SAILED. 
March 23d, schr. Emma Hotchkiss, Phillips, Bos- 
ton. 
March 24th, schrs. Geo. L. Fessenden, Be bee, 
New York; Florida, Gilmore. Jacksonville; T. H. 
Livingston, ilodsdon, do. 
March 28th, tchrs. J. Ponder, Jr., Ryan, New 
York; John I). Page,-, do; Flora Condon, 
French. Jacksonville; Sparta. A rev, Bueksport. 
Mareli 29th, schr. F. A. Carle, Condon, ( harle-ton. 
NEW FIRM! 
W. K. Morison & Co., 
srooEssoit to 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
JOBBERS AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Hardware, Cutlery, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Nails, Glass, Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Carri- 
age Trimmings, Sheathing & Wrapping 
Papers, Paper Bags, Twine, Agri- 
cultural Implements, &c. 
Headquarters for Hammond's Searsport Express. 
Agents for Phunlx Pure White Lead. Murphy 
Varnishes, Kelley’s Axes. Ac. 
Ke-Sptxiill attention given to orders dv mail and 
express at the old store. twl.i 
W. K. Morison <f- Co., Main St. 
.Established In IS55 by A. J. Morison.) 
W. K. Morison. John G. Pendleton. C. F. Morison. 
VEST MAKERS! 
IN order to close up the SEASON'S WOKE us soon us possible, 1 will for the 
NEXT FEW WEEKS, 
pay an EXTRA PRICE tor all work done Tor me. 
EXPERIENCED HANDS, whether OLD custo- 
mers or NEW, can he accommodated with work on 
application. 
^“REMEMBER, this otter is only fora FEW 
WEEKS..?* 
GEO. A. QUIMBY. 
Belfast, March >b, 1882.—13tf 
DRESS MAKING : 
MISS ANNIE GOING 
INFORMS her friends that after an absence of some time in Boston, she has returned to Bel- 
fast and lias taken rooms over 
H. H. Johnson «f- Co.’s Store, 
where she will carry on DRESS MAKING in all 
its forms. She will be glad to welcome her old 
friends. 2wl2* 
THREE HUNDRED VOLUMES 
FROM the miscellaneous portion of REN S. GOOD ENOUGH’S LIBRARY, will he ottered 
for sale at C. \V. Hanky’s store, beginning on Mon- 
day, April 3d, at from one quarter to one-naif their 
cost. A rare opportunity to buy <;ooi> hooks 
CHEAPLY. 13 
FOR SALE. 
I OFFER TWO GOOD HOUSES FOR SALE IN Bueksport Village, either or both on easy terms, 
or will exchange for western land and pay differ 
enee if any. Address Mr. S. P. Hall, Bueksport, 
or the subscriber at Kewanee, Illinois. 
JOHN WENTWORTH. 
March 15,1882.—3ml3 
mm 
-O F- 
1 
On Monday April 3d, I shall 
be prepared to show the Ladies 
and Gentlemen of Waldo Coun- 
ty the largest and most desir- 
able stock of carpetings ever 
opened in Belfast, comprising 
BRUSSELLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
Lowell Extra Supers, 
From 75c. to 95c. 
COTTON CHAINS, HEMPS, 
OIL CLOTHS 
in all widths. 
Straw Mattings, 
Plain, Fancy and Checks. 
IN DOOR RUGS k MATS! 
-1 N 
&K MINSTERS, 
MOQUTTES, 
SMYRNAS, 
VELVETS, 
BRUSSELLS, 
& TAPESTRIES. 
OUT DOOR RUGS k MATS! 
— IN- 
RUBBER, COCOA, 
HEMP & BRUSH. 
I desire to thank the public 
for their very liberal patron- 
age the past few months, and 
hope for a continuance of the 
same, 
R P. CHASE, 
Over A. D. Chase's Cry Goods Store. 
EAST MAINE 
-A N D- 
Commercial College, 
Bucksport, Maine. 
SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 22. 
SEVEN DEPARTMENTS OF INSTKKTION. 
I si. Academic: 2d. Scientific ; 3d, ( ollcse Pre- 
paratory; llli. Advanced Course for Ladles; 
Mil, t oinnieriial; Hilt, Draw Ins and Palm- 
ing ; THi. Music. 
The Commercial Department 
l> IN ( I1AKGK OF 
Prof. J. F. KNOWLTON, 
\ practical accountant and experienced teacher. 
Th* course of study G not eontined to one or two 
branches hut gives a broad and generous culture 
t** enable a young man to take a high stand as a 
merchant. 
student.** may enter at any time during the school 
year, and are privileged t*> pursue any studies in 
the Academic or Seientitie course without extra 
charge. 
TUITION : 
$15 First Term. Any Succeeding Term, $10, 
\n FXTIt.Y ( llAKGF for other studies pursued in 
FnglGh I’.ianche- >r Languages. Phonography, 
#5.00 extra. Send for catalogue to 
in REV. M. W. PRINCE, Principal. 
Special Notice. 
rpllis IS TO CIVT. NOTICE TO ALL CONCERN- 1 od, That we have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the firm name of 
W. K. MORISON & CO., 
t" carry on the general 
Hardware, Iron, Paint. Oil, He., 
bii>in( -> as formerly •ondue.ed by K. J. Morison A 
Co., 52 Main street. W. K. Morison, who has had 
the almost exelusi\ t; control of the business for tin* 
pa two years, w ill cumin ic to act as managing 
partner. Wo would >o pleased to see all old custo- 
mers of the late lirm, our friends, and the public 
generally, at the *>l I) .VI’ORE, when in want of 
goods in our line. 
W. K. Mouison, ) VV. K. MORISON A CO., 
.Ions L. Pkndi.i:ton. 5*2 Main Street, 
C. K. Mouison. ) Belfast, Me. 
Belfast, March 27, 1882. 
All parties indebted to the late firm of E. .1. 
M< dll SON & C<». are requested to call and settle at 
once, a> the bonks will be left with us but a short 
time longer. 
4 w!3 W !v. MORISON A CO. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the sheuiff of Waldo Cot m y, j 
State of Maine, J 
Waldo ss., March 2<, A. I). 1882. ) 
rpil]> is T< > DIVE NOTICE, That on the 27th day I of March, A. 1). 1882, a Warrant in Insolvency 
was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo, against the estate of AMAZIAH 
I WOODS, of Unity, in said County, adjudged to be 
an Insolvent Debtor,on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was filed on the 27th day of March, A. D. 
1882, to which last named date interest on claims is 
to be computed. That the payment of any debts 
and the delivery and transfer of any property be- 
longing to said Debtor, to him or for his use, and 
the delivery and transfer of any property by him 
are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the credit- 
ors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose 
one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at 
a Court (if Insolvency to be holden at the Probate 
Office in said Belfast,'on the 13th day of April, A. 
1). 1882, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Liven under niv hand the date first above written. 
Cl I AS. BAKER, Sheriff, 
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. 2wl3* 
I Arise to Say! 
IF VER WANT A 
Plow or a Hoe, 
—OR A— 
Fork or a Shovel 
11> do yer spring work, 
yer better go to 
FRED ATWOOD. 
Wlnterport, Me. 
\. It. (let a Rl'BBER 
COATED SCTTHE too. Cor 
later he maj be out of 
•hem. <iwl3 
LIVE MEN 
M AXTKI> to solicit orders for our Nursery Stock. 
Any wide awake man 25 rears of age, or more, can 
succeed. EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY. Ad 
dress, stating age, 
2'V13 r. g. chase & co„ 
8 Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass. 
SEARS’ ISLAND 
\\7 ILL be leased to a responsible party for a ▼ V term of years, commencing May 1st. Ap- 
ply to JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
Belfast, March 15,188*2.—Swllis 
The Largest! 
AN D- 
-O F- 
Clothing, 
Carpets, 
Oil Cloths 
-—A N D 
Window Shades, 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
78 Main Si, Belfast, 
.III our goods are bought for 
I'.ISJl and ire will gire our custo- 
mers the benefit. l-j 
Please Give Us a Call. 
NEW 
Ed. H. COLBY. 
Respectfully informs the public that having se- 
cured the large and desirable store, 
No. 20 High Street, 
formerly occupied by Andrews Bros., lie has had 
it renovated and filled with a NEW and 
FRESH STOCK of 
FURNITURE! 
INCLCDIN'O 
CHAMBER SETS 
IN WALNUT AND PiNt, 
SOFAS, MIRRORS. LOUNGES. 
CH I I IiS. C l SHE TS. 
etc., of the latest designs and improved >tyles. 
Having purchased this stork for cash, at a great 
reduction on old prices, I can give extra bargains. 
Being an experienced Cabinet Maker I am pre- 
pared to do repairing and manufacturing at short 
notice. 
UNDERTAKING 
Attended to promptly. The trimming and sale of 
Caskets made a specialty. Call on me. Prices 
reasonable. Utf 
Heinemher the l'/are 
No. 20 High St., Opposite Phcenix Row. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Are the Most Effectual Remedy 
in the Known World for the 
PERMANENT CURE 
-OF ALT_ 
CHRONIC 
WEAKNES 8. 
r|MlK\ are prepared expressly for, and if u-ed as 1 directed, never fail to cure the most obstinate 
Misplacements, Ovarian Troubles and Chronic 
Weaknesse.- so common to the best of the sex. 
Thousands of ladies all over the country will bear 
witness t>> the curative virtue of the Pills. Names 
furnished upon application. Indorsed and used by 
physicians. 
laulies in ‘.In* most refined circles of society have 
accepted them as the best remedy in use for Chronic 
Weaknesses. 
Many teachers of vocal music, and public sing- 
ers, hear witness to the certain efficacy of Mealy's 
Tonic Pills, in strengthening the muscles weakened 
by constant use, incidental to this class of profes- 
sionals. 
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail upon receipt of 
price, $1 per box; six boxes,Letters are read 
and answered by a skillful female physician, send 
stamp for answer. A valuable pamphlet mailed 
free. Address II. F THAYER A CO., i:» Temple 
pi., Boston. Mention this paper. 6tl. 
NEW YORK 
NEW ENGLAND 
1st Mortgage 
Due 1905. 
Th is security is a first mortyuye 
ujton this road anil its properties. 
IOR SALE HI 
AMERICAN LOAN & TRUST CO., 
55 CONGRESS STREET, 
Simmon. Building Boston. 
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED ! 
Just published, a new edition of I)r. I'ulverwcll’i 
Celebrated Essay on the radical cure of >pekma- 
tokkikka or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Sem- 
inal Losses, Impotentv, Mental and Physical In- 
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also, ( < in- 
si mpti'on, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-ln 
diligence or sexual extravagance, &c. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success- 
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of self- 
abuse may be radically cured; pointing out a mode 
of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 
4hef“Thls Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post- 
age stamps. Address lylJl 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
41 Ann St., New York, N. Y.; Post-Office Box, 450. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
The well known CALDEltWOl >I> 
farm, situated in South Waldo, five 
miles from Belfast. Said farm con- 
tains about one hundred and nine- 
ty acres, has two good barns, con- 
venient house, good orchard, and is well wooded 
and watered. Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of 
SAM’L KINGSBURY, Esq., or A. KENDALL, 
Poor’s Mills, Belfast. 2wl2* 
RUBBER COATED SCYTHES. 
Temper Not Started by Polishing. Oil Temper- 
ed, New Proeess. 
Copyrighted. Prices on application. 
13 w 6 FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
II Phcsnix Row 11 
PANTS! 
PANTS! 
PANTS! 
Great Mark Down to Close 
JOB LOTS. 
Mens’ Working Pants 
50c., former price $1.00. 
Mens’ 3-4 Wool Pants 
$1.25, former price $2.00. 
Mens’ All-Wool Pants 
$2.00, former price $3.50. 
Bays’ Dalle & Twist Pants 
50c, former price $1.00. 
Boys’ All-Wool Pants 
$1.50, former price $2.50. 
A lino assi—tment of 
Dress Pants, 
In I)o< in. Diagonal ,V (iraiiite. 
£.{.00, £4.00, £.~>.OOaiol £0.00 
per pair. 
We have now in stock a tine assort- 
ment ol 
Mens & Boys' Suits! 
Also a complete line of 
WOOXjiEMS ! 
FOR CUSTOM WORK. 
ANDREWS BROS., 
PROPRIETORS. 
•‘tin 11 
L I X I R 
^Life Root ! 
THE BANNER 
rsey & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DROPSY, ORAYKL, BIABKTFS, INFLAMMATION OF 
TIH RLADBFK, BBICk IK ST DKPOSIT. BUM 
MA I ISM, DYSPKPMA. FFMALK HIM- 
PLAINTS, AND ALL DISKASFS OF 
TDK IRINAIH OBOANS. 
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
Rot KI.AM), Mi;., April LS"1. 
1 ban- -old ov« r one thou-aul bottle.-of Klixir 
of Life Boot, and have never found a ea-e where 
it failed to give satisfaction. 
wm. ii kittkedhk. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
W'Ksri ii;u>, M ass, March *>', lssi. 
J. W. Kittrei ><;!•:, Agent Elixir «d Lit. Root: 
Dear sir —Having suffered iutenseK for four 
years with disease of the Kidney-, after having 
during that time tried various medicine- without 
obtaining relief, 1 was induce i to try a bottle of 
your KLIXIR OF K1FK ROOT, and ii ahords me 
‘pleasure to say that one bottle <•!' it completely 
cured me. I recommend ;t as the only valuable 
and certain cure for kidney troubles i have ever 
seen. 1 would add that be fort* taking your medi- 
cine I had become so weak that 1 was about to give 
up work. Hoping that others who have suffered 
like myself may be -o fortunate as to try vmr 
valuable medicine. Trulv vours, 
T. F. M< MAIN. 
AM A NPI&I YB TONH 4AII 4PPF.. 
TI/KBl ai r ft! AM >U IUI 4L 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
J. W. HITTlIKIICiE, 4(.m\ 
lyr20 IKK'K14,». T1 4 I \ F. 
«rAU. Dltl'MOlSTS SEE I. IT. 
A place for your DICTIONARY, 
A PLACE FOR YOUR NEWSPAPERS, 
A PLACE FOR YOUR PERIODICALS, 
Aim! an ornament f>.r vonr lions.*, all in one, 
THE NOYES DICTIONARY HOLDER. 
_ 
2\vi:i 
■ A I FQ Are you aware that most of I HO tin* low priced SPOOL COTTON 
is either short in length, or only two-cord, and 
possibly both? 
Much that is labelled 200 yards does uol eontain 
over 130 yards. 
Dealers sell it because they can buy it cheap, and 
do not expect the cheat to be discovered. 
You should insist upon having H0LV0KK THREAD, 
every Spool of which is warranted three-cord, and 
to contain 200 yards. 
It is cheaper for you at three cents a spool than 
most makes are at two cents. 
See that a poorer article, on most of which the 
manufacturers are, properly, ashamed to affix their 
names, is not imposed on you instead of it, from 
interested motives. I3wl3 
$7.25 PLOW. 
To open trade, 1 shall sell a limited number of 
Two Horse Full-Rigged Iron Ream Plows. Good 
work, light draught. Only one Plow to a customer. 
Cash with order. Give shipping directions. 
6wl3 FRED ATWOOI), Winterport, Me. 
.. 
I 
Having closed nearly our entire stock in 
our last closing out sale, ve were forced 
to mark i:i to procure goods to meet the 
demand of the public 
We Open To-Day 
Another large lot of those 
BLACK SILKS! 
comprising even number. The best 
judges acknowledge thev are the 
best value ever offered. 
25 PIECES 
— I N— 
Worsted. Brocades & Amures. 
the choicest design ever produced. 
150 PIECES 
In mixtures and cloth .-hades 
25 PIECES 
la lilack and Colors, fur polonaise 
and tiimming-. 
10,000 Yds. Prints! 
In every sty !,■ and i|'ciidy. 
Many choice styles in 
Scotch Ginghams, 
Crct on nes 
t >1 U sT* H'K t >r 
Should he iooked ref by 11 e. Iltelll- 
plating purchasing. 
Just befot■■ the great strike at tit i1 
Mills, there was a slight decline in 
Cotton & linen Guods, 
we took advantage of the market, and 
are m:»w retailing Cottons as low as 
they can he bought at wholesale. 
Our Commodious 
Filled with new spring styles. 
Walking Jackets and Dolmans, 
Ulster, Jacket and Dclman 
Cloths, Woolens and Brochet 
Shawls. 
Any style garment got up at short notice. 
TEIMMINGS ! 
This department we intend to make one 
of our leaders this season, and shall exert 
every effort to place before our custo- 
mers the most elegant lino of 
Fringes. Passamentries, Ornaments, Laces 
and Buttons 
everxlpiwn east of Portland. 
1,000 Pair Corsets! 
Bought direct of manufacturers. As we 
handle immense quantities of Corsets at 
wholesale and retail, it enables us to buy 
at a greater discount, therefore you will 
always find us to have the BKS'f MAKES 
at a LOWER PRICE than can be found 
in this city. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE. 
r- 
All orders by mail promptly till* 
Ail Interesting Account! 
Stone In the Bladder Expelled by Islng Dr. Ken 
nedys “Favorite Remedy.” 
Mr. s. \\\ Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutchess 
Co., ^ ., the son of Mr. K. S. 11 i<*ks, whose name 
may have appeared in this journal in connection 
with an article similar to this, was, like his father, 
alUicted with Stone in the Bladder, only that his 
case was more serious than his father’s. On the 
appearance of the disease the father advised the 
soil to write to Dr. Da\id Kennedy, of Rondout. N. 
^ who. he said, would ti ll him what to do. Dr. Ken- 
nedy replied, suggesting the use of “Kennedy’s Fa- 
vorite Remedy,’’ which had worked so successfully 
in the father’s case. Mr. Hicks, who has been as- 
sured by the local physicians that they could do 
nothing more for him, tried “Favorite Remedy” at 
a venture. After two weeks’ use of il lie passed a 
stone 34 of an inch long and of the thickness of a 
pipe-stem. Since then he has had no symptoms 
of the return of the trouble. Here is a sick man 
healed. What belter results could have been ex- 
pected? What greater benefit could medical science 
confer? The end was gained, that is surely enough. 
Dr. Kennedy assures the public, by a reputation 
which he cannot afford to forfeit or imperil, that 
the “Favorite Remedy” does invigorate the Blood, 
cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder complaint.-', as 
well as all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
to females. “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy”for 
sale by all druggists. 1ml 1 
Indian Blood Syrup. 
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Aim PA Liver I I I I Ib B a." Diseases. Freer <1 
I ■ I I 1C P ^ A y a e bh> am a- fll 11 I B L. iJi' i lit Drojtsy. w w ■ « m w nt ]>i8eas\,' 
biliousness. Xerrous Debility Ac. 
The Best Remedy Known to Man. 
(2,000,000 Bottles 
MUD M\( l 1«?0. 
hia Syrup Possesses 1 dr ml Properties 
n Stimulates the Ptyallne in the Saliva, which 
converts the starch and Sugar of the food into 
glucose. A deficiency in Ptyallne causes Wind and 
Souring of the food In the stomach. If the medi- 
cine is taken immediately after eating the fermen- 
tation of food is prevented. 
it acts upon the Liver. 
It acts upon the kidneys. 
Ii Regulates the Row els. 
It Purifies the Blood. 
It quiets the Nervous System. 
It Promotes Digestion. 
It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigorates. 
It carries off the Old Blood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of the skin and induces Health) 
Perspiration. 
If neutralizes the hereditary taint, <*r poi-on in 
tin* id*;" h which "'"lierate- scrofula. Krysipelas, and all manner < i .-kin diseases and internal 
humors. 
There are no spirits employed in it- manufact 
urc. and it can be taken by the most delicate babe, 
or by the aged and feeble, rare only }»ing required 
in attention to directions. 
Murk-port, Ilanci»• k .... Me. 
This is to certify that 1 bad Chronic Diarrinea for 
fifty years, and have u-ed all the medicine I have 
heard recommended, tried all the doctors within 
thirtv miles, aim paid out overturn hundred dollars, 
all to ii" purpose. I procured from an agent, some 
of Dr. (.’lark Johnson’s Indian Blood Syrup, and it 
helped me immediately. The di-ea-" inis now en- 
tirely left me, and I consider my .-elf well. I advise 
all sufferers to try it. WiLLIAM GRANT. 
Dre- leu Mills, Lincoln Co., Me. 
I was troubled with 1> -prp.-ia and Indigestion, 
and failed to find relit •' until 1 tried Dr. Clark John 
son’- Indian Itloud s np, which great! v benefited 
me. Ml-s M \|‘Y T. GROVKs. 
York, York (. o., Me. 
Dr. (lark John-on’s Indian Blood >\ rup has great- 
ly henelited me for Dyspcp-ia and Difficulty of the 
Nervous >vstem. I would not lie without if. 
J. A. WITH AM. 
Bingham, Somerset Co.. Mr. 
I have u-rd Dr. Clark Johnson’s Indian Blood 
"vrup for Di-r tin* stomach and Liver, ami 
have been much benefited therebv. 
Mrs. s RICH \KDson. 
Agent- wantcM i- r the sal*- of the Indian Blood 
Syrup in every town «-r village, in which I have no 
agent. Particular- given on application. 1 y4.*» 
DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
Laboratory 11 West U St.. N. Y. City. 
g 
A colil or hoi<‘ tiiroot ;V not s^em to 
amount to much, and lr promptly attended 
to can easily be cured: bir neglect is oiteu followed by consumption or diphtheria. 
No medicine lias ev- r been discovered which 
acts S quickly and surely iii such c.:scs .3 
PKRllV I>\\IS* I*Al\‘KIkki:iS. !li 
prompt us- f this invaluabb n.uo.y has 
bawd thousands of lives. 
PK14UV DAVIS’ 1* A IN K1UF.R is 
not n experiment. It lias breii b<-:<;n- the 
public lor forty years, and !.-> most valu' d 
tortu re It is best known. 
a lew ext nets irom voluntary testimonials 
read as follows: 
Pain Killer haslx en my lioix-hoid r m«-dvfor 
colds for th" past twenty >c\cii \. .1-.. and nave 
never known it to lail in <•!].. ting a cure.— 
L S Crocker. Williaiusville.. N. V. 
For thirty years I have used Pain Killer,and 
found it a never-failing n ixi dy for colds ana bore 
th roa i— B a rt< * n s <; m a n 
Have received im:m-di;.te relief from colds and 
pore throat, and consider > .ur P\in Killer v.u 
Invaluable remedy—Gr B. Everett, Dickinson, N. Y. 
1 have .lust recovered from a very severe M, 
which I have had f. r some time. 1 could : •.. > 
relief until I tried v our Pain Kili.i.k, 
relieved me inmiediatelv. I will nev-r again Lo 
Without it. —<J. O. Force. Lowndes, Ga. 
Have used Pain Killer in my familv fr fortv 
rears, and have never known it to fail. livN.-e .e 
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga. 
I began using Pain Killer in tnv familv twe: *e- 
nve years ago and have used itover <-;ih e. ni.t have 
found no medicine to take its place. B. \\. Dyer. 
Druggist, Oneida, N Y. 
For whooping-cough and croup it is the best 
preparation made. We would not be without it.— 
A. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Ya. 
F«»r twenty-live years I have used Pain Killer 
for colds and chapped lips, and consider t tie Lest 
medicine ever oilered.—Geo Hooper, V. umingion, 
N. G. 
I was Ruffering severely with bronchitis, and my throat was so inflamed I could seare. .y swallow 
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Kii.it r, 
and after taking a few doses was completely 
cured.—T. Wilkinson. 
I 'r. Walton vv ites from Coshocton A'our Pain 
Killer cures diphtheria and son-1 Croat, -oalarm- ingly prevalent here, and has not «en known to 
fail in a single instance. This fact you should 
make known to the world. 
Mrs. Fllen B. Mason writes My pen was taken 
violently sick with diphtheria, high fev»*r, and cold chills. So many children have di« *1 here, I vvns 
a/raid to call a physician, and tried your Pain 
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on 
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won- 
derful cure, and r wish it could l»e known to the 
j*oor mothers who are losing so many children. 
For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has 
no eouaL It euros when everything else falls. 
Delays are often damrerous. A bottle of 
Pain K jllek 4n The house Is a safeguard that 
no family should be without. 
All druggists sell It at 25c., 50c., and $1.00 
per bottle. 
PERRY DAVBS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. B. 
1 yr25 
V 
THE 
Great 
LIQUID 
&&m 
FOR BLOOD, BRAIN AND 
NERVES. 
nr A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE MEDI- 
CINE, RICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT 
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DRINK. JU Highly 
recommended by Chemists and Physicians as 
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS ! ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, 
as it does not stimulate the brain or irritate 
the system and leave deleterious effects. On 
the contrary, it furnishes just that which is 
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets 
the nerves, purifies the heart’s blood, and 
thereby makes only the best flesh, bone and 
muscle. nr It works wonders, curing NEKVOIS and GENERAL DEBILITY, 
MALARIA, DYfcPEPfelA, INSOMNIA. 
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and 
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the 
miasmatic influences, and will be found in- 
valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial diffi- 
culties. DELICATE FEMALES, NURSING- 
MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can 
And no remedy equal to this healthful blood 
and nerve food tonic.: ?TFor sale by all Drug- gists. $1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., 
Office 19 Park Plaoe.New York City. 
lyrteow 
Thoughts at the Xioom. 
[A more beautiful poem than the following, 
written by a Lewiston lady, seldom finds its way 
into print. It evinces poetical genius of a high 
order.—Lewiston Journal.] 
oh! dust and din of the weaving-room, 
ltrstless shuttle, and tiresome loom: 
< >h! day so long and dreary; 
While up and down the harness plies. 
And to and fro the shuttle flies; 
I th! heart and hand aweary. 
Patience, faint heart; give earnest thought. 
Behold a lesson clearly taught, 
’Twerc worth thy careful minding. 
Impelled by strong, resistless power, 
I'lie loom speeds on from hour to hour, 
The passive warps unwinding. 
I’lie shuttle on its mission hies. 
And swift the needed woof supplies, 
While belt and pulley whirreth; 
And smoothing knot aiid tangled thread, 
That naught may mar the finished web. 
The weaver quick bestirretli. 
So is thy life to thee unrolled 
By Time’s great wheel, while fold on fold 
The finished web recedeth ; 
And lie thv woof-thread dark or bright. 
With sombre shades, or tints of light. 
Still on the shuttle speedeth. 
The watchful weaver standeth nigh. 
For soon the keen inspector’s eye 
Will note each imperfection: 
K'en so, my soul, take thoughtful care, 
Make of thv life a fabric fair, 
Fit for I>ivine inspection. 
The loom is still, the power gone. 
The toil is over, night comes on. 
The mill-gates wide are swinging; 
And through the twilight, hushed and clear. 
Falls sweetly ou tile weary ear. 
The glad release bell’s ringing. 
(ill! welcome rest of evening time; 
< >h ! silv’ry sound of twilight chime. 
of rest and home-cheer telling. 
So o'er life’s day death’s even falls. 
And through the dusk the Master calls, 
Where golden chimes are swelling. 
Gems of Thought. 
True nobility is exempt from fear. [.Shake- 
speare. 
There i- no past so long as books shall live! 
[Bulwer. 
History is philosophy teaching by examples. 
[Dionysius. 
(rood order is the foundation of all good 
things. [Burke. 
To be proud of learning is the greatest igno- 
rance. [Jeremy Taylor. 
Liberty is no negation. It is a substantive, 
tangible reality. [Garfield. 
Letters which are warmly sealed are often 
but coldly opened. [Richer. 
Duty on earth, restitution on earth, action on 
earth: these first as the first steps upward. 
I'p then with speed, and work. 
Fling ease and self away. [Bonar. 
Blest is he whose heart is the home of the 
great dead, and their great thoughts. [Bailey. 
Whatsoever introduces habits in children de- 
serves the care and attention of their govern- 
ors. [Locke. 
Friends, if we be honest with ourselves, 
We shall lie honest with each other. 
[MacDonald. 
If 1 build mv felicity upon iny reputation I 
am happy as long as the railer will give [me 
leave. [South. 
For every sort of suffering there is sleep pro- 
vided by a gracious Providence, save that! of 
sin. [Wilson. 
In appearance a man is lead and taught from 
himself, but in truth he is lead and taught frpm 
the Lord only. 
Treason doth never prosper: what's the reason!" 
Why. if it prosper, none dare call it treason. 
[Harrington. 
Wt shall not stretch our arms in vain, 
For love shall save us all. 
[Celia Thaxter. 
He who obeys with modesty appears worthy 
of some day or other being allowed to com- 
mand. [Cicero. 
For to east away a virtuous friend I cal! as 
bad as to cast away one’s own life, which one 
loves best. [Sophocles. 
There i> not so contemptible a plant or ani- 
mal that does not confound the most enlarged understanding. [Locke. 
There is probably no hell for authors in the 
next world, they suiter so much from critics and 
publishers in this. [Bovee. 
Each man is a hero and an oracle to some- 
body. and to that person, whatever he says, has 
an enhanced value. [Emerson. 
Happy then is lie who lias laid up in youth, 
and held fast in all fortune, a genuine and pas- 
sionate love for reading. [Rufus Choate. 
'True politeness is perfect ease and freedom. 
It simply consists in treating others just as you 
lot e to be treated yourself. [Chesterfield. 
A monarchy is more easily overcome than a 
republic, because it- sovereignty i> concentrat- 
ed. and a single blow, if it be powerful enough, 
will crush it. [Garfield. 
Effect of the Tariff. 
In Iiis speech at Boston recently Dr. Loring, 
< ominissi. jjic'i- of Agriculture, made the follow- 
ing remarks showing the growth of our products 
and industries under a protective tariff: 
This Republic has increased ill population at 
the rate of a million a year during the last de- 
cade. rivalling now every country in the world 
except Russia. Lt is not necessary to go back a 
half a century, or even twenty-five years, to ols- 
tain the most gratifying evidence of our prog- 
la — in the work of tilling the soil. But starting 
in 1870, at which time we had reached an enor- 
mous production in proportion to our popula- 
tion. let u> make our comparisons with the 
returns of 1880. In 1870 the amount of cot- 
ton produced was 4,332.317 hales; in 1880. 
more than 0,000,000 hales. In 1870 the amount 
of Indian corn raised was 7(10,940,594 bush- 
els; in lsso 1.754,449,435 bushels. Ill 1870 the 
wheat crop was 287.745.020 bushels; in 1880 it 
was 459,007.022 bushels, lit 1870 the crop of 
oats reached 282,107,157 bushels: in 1880,407,- 
"59.033. In 1870 the tobacco crop amounted to 
202.735,341 pounds; in lsso it amounted to 473.- 
107.373 pounds. The increase of agricultural 
products was nearly one hundred per cent, in 
l itese ten years, and in the last vear of this de- 
cade, from 1879 to 1880, out of tins vast increase 
of our crops and products, our cattle export 
rose from §13,000.000 to §14,000,000; corn, from 
§43.000.000 to §50,500.000: wheat, from §107.- 
098.000 to §190,540,000; flour, from §35,000,000 
to§45.000,000; cotton, from §209,852,009to §245,- 
534.391; beef, from §7,000,000 to §12,000,000; 
lard, from §28,000,000 to §33,000.000; and pork, 
from §5,000,000 to §8,000,000. Mark also the 
growth of American manufactures in half a 
century. 
In 1830 the amount invested in cotton manu- 
factures was a little more than §40,000,000. 
Fifty years have past awav and the amount of 
capital invested in mills amt subsidiary work is 
more than §225,(M)0,000. Of our woolen manu- 
factures the statistics are more imperfect, hut 
1 have ascertained that in 1840 the value of the 
product was §20,090,099. and in 1880 the value 
of woolens, worsteds, carpets and hosiery pro- 
duced was §234.587,071. In 1870 the silk pro- 
ductions of tlie United States were valued at 
§12,210.002; in 1880, at §34.410.403. Fifty years 
tigo die shoe and leather industry had hardly a 
national reputation, lit 1870, however, there 
were 4.237 tanneries in the United States, em- 
ploying a capital of §42.710,505 annually, and 
producing leather valued at §86,169.883". The 
growth of the iron and steel industry has been 
equally remarkable. In 1810 we produced only 
50.000 tons of iron, and our largest furnaces 
could yield only 1.100 tons annually. But iu 
1830 the product ‘was 105,000 tons;' in I860,1.000- 
000 tons: in lsso the iron and steel works in the 
United States produced 7,205,100 tons. 
The aggregate annual product of our manu- 
facturing and mechanical industries is now 
more than six thousand millions of dollars. 
< )f this vast product less than two hundred mil- 
lions are exported. And of the §900,000.000 
produced by agriculture, less than 10 per cent, 
is exported. On the self-supporting power of 
the American people, and of the mutual rela- 
tions existing between our industries, we can 
dwell as Americans with the most profound 
satisfaction. 
A Rockport correspondent of tlie Camden 
Herald says that Capt. James W. Magune, has 
just finished a sail boat, built by himself during 
the past winter, which is quite "a novelty ill her 
wav. She is sixteen feet long on top, thirteen 
I and one-half feet keel, and five feet beam, and is called the Evangeline. She is built of strips 
one and one-half inches wide, and three-fourths 
thick, of spruce and pine. These strips are 
nailed together every eight inches, the boat 
having but eight sets "of timbers, with a corres- 
ponding number of floor timbers. She has an 
overhanging stern of eighteen inches, with iron 
rudder post and tiller; is finished inside with 
walnut and ash ; has small cuddy for storage of 
necessary articles. She is sloop^rigged, and has 
twenty-nine yards of cloth in mainsail and jib. 
The Capt. has worked under great disadvantage 
in her construction, on account of injuries re- 
ceived during the war, in the navy, so that for 
days at a time he could not work more than an 
hour at a time. 
There is nothing in the Garfield-Chasc letter 
of the 27th of July, 1863, discreditable to the 
writer or treacherous to Gen. Rosecrans. The 
use sought to be made of it by the Stalwarts is 
characteristic of their temper "and methods. But 
the wrath of Gen. Rosecrans is weak and child- 
ish. and, being unjustified by the facts, cuts him 
off from the sympathy of reasonable and intelli- 
gent men. * * * But that Garfield’s letter 
to Chase, which was straightforward and intelli- 
gent. was a breach of trust, can onlv be shown 
on the hypothesis that a Chief of Staff is an un- 
thinking slave and bound to obey and serve his 
master with the docility of a dog. This Garfield 
was not, and the effort’ of the Conkling crowd 
to have him appear so is as stupid as it is malig- 
nant and mean, ft will in the end assuredly re- 
coil upon its authors. In the meantime Gen. 
Rosecrans would do well to look to his laurels, 
and leave to ghouls the execrable business of 
desecrating graves. [Louisville (Ky.j Courier- 
Journal. (Item.) 
Shrewdness and Ability. 
Hop Bitters, so freely advertised in all the pa- 
pers, secular and religious, are having a large sale, 
and are supplanting all other medicines. There is 
no denying the virtues of the hop plant, and the 
proprietors of these Bitters have shown great 
shrewdness and ability in compounding a Bitters 
whose virtues are so palpable to every one’s obser- 
vation. [Exchange. 
It has been discovered that the poplar tree is a 
natural lightning-rod, and the next tiling is to dis- 
cover how to get one on the roof of a house and 
make it stay there. 
A full feeling after meals, dyspepsia, heartburn, 
and general ill health relieved bv Brown’s Iron Bit- 
ters. 
“The other senses sometimes makes us forget our 
sense of duty,” gravely said a man who had neglect- ed to get a skunk out of the cellar when requested 
by his wife. 
Grateful to Invalids. 
Floreston Cologne is grateful to invalids, because 
it is refreshing without tin' sickening effect of most 
perfumes. 
“Can’t vou trust me, darling?” murmured spil 
kins to the daughter of old Moneylender. “Not without real estate security, replied Isabella absent- 
mindedly. 
Incredible. 
F. A. Scratch, druggist, Ruthven, Out., writes: 
“1 have the greatest confidence in your Btupock 
Blood Bittf.ks. In one ease with which I am per- 
sonally acquainted their success was almost incred 
ible. One lad\ told me that half a bottle did her 
more good than hundreds of dollars' worth of med- 
icine she bad previously taken. Price $1.00, trial 
size 10 cents. For sale by R 11. Moody, Belfast. 
“What is that man yelling at?” inquired Tommy 
of his younger brother. “At the top of his voice,” replied the little one. 
A Foolish Mistake. 
Don’t make the mistake of confounding a remedy 
of merit with quack medicine. We speak from ex- 
perience when we say that Parker’s Ginger Tonic 
is a sterling health restorative which will do ail that 
is claimed for it. We have used it ourselves with 
the happiest results for Rheumatism and when 
worn out by overwork. See adv. [Times. 
Know 
That Brown’? Iron Bitters 
will cure the worst case 
of dyspepsia. 
Will insure a hearty appetite 
and increased digestion. 
Cures general debility, and 
gives a new lease of life. 
Dispels nervous depression 
and low spirits. 
Restores an exhausted nurs- 
ing mother to full strength 
and gives abundant sus- 
tenance for her child. 
Strengthens the muscles and 
nerves,enriches the blood 
Overcomes weakness, wake- 
fulness, and lack ofenergv 
Keeps off all chills, fevers, 
and other malarial poison. 
Will infuse with new lite 
the weakest invalid. 
37 Walker St., Baltimore, Dec. 18S1. 
For six years l have been a great 
sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys- 
pepsia .and Constipation, and became 
so debilitated that I could not retain 
anything on my stomach, in fact, 
life had almost become a burden. 
Finally, when hope had almost left 
me, my hu.-band seeing Brown's 
Ikon Bitteks advertised in the 
faper, induced me to give it a trial. am now taking the third bottle 
and have not felt so well in six 
years as I do at the present time. 
Mrs. L. F. Griffin. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who 
needs “bracing up," than 
any medicine made. 
lyi-7 
LYDIA E. PIKKHAH, OF LYNN, mi. 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Ig a Poeitivc Cure 
for all those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses 
loi-ommon toour best female population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles. Inflammation and 1'lcera 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured 1 y its u*e. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances ret in 
harmony with the laws that govern the female systcm. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of eitLer sex this 
Compound Is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottled or $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also In the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 
j03T Sold bv ull Druggists, 
lyric 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma., 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including 
CONSUMPTION. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
" I* does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of comulaint.0 
DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear 
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of I. BUTTS on the wrapper. 
50 Cents and $1.00 a Bottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally. 
lyreow48 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK, 
At Belfast, in the State of Maine, at the Close of 
Business on the I Ith day of March, 1SS2. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts.$214,710.54 
lb S. Bonds to Secure Circulation. 150,uo0.00 
IT. S. Bonds on hand. 20,000.00 
Due from Approved Reserve Agents_ lD.Dlfi.Bl 
Due from other National Banks. 10,416.18 
Banking House.. 7,.'>00.00 
Current Expenses and Taxes Paid. 474.50 
Premiums T id. 5,000.00 
Checks and other Cash Items. 1,821.41 
Bills of other Banks. 3,549.00 
Gold C«»in. 3,005.00 
Silver oi . 17.20 
Legal Tender Notes. 1,000.00 
Redemption Fund with U.S. Treasurer (5 
per cent, on Circulation). 6,750.00 
Total.$144,766.20 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in.$150,000.00 
Surplus Fund. 33.000.00 Undivided Profits. 4,025.01 
Circulating Notes received from Comp- 
troller less amount on hand in Treas- 
ury for redemption. 134,000.00 
Dividends Unpaid. 668.00 
Individual Deposits subject to Cheek_ 122,473.19 
Total.$444,706.20 
I, A. II. BKADIUIH, Cashier of the Belfast N 
tional Bank of Belfast, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of me knowl- 
edge and belief. A. II. P.HADBt uv, Cashier. 
Correct. Attest: 
J. G. BROOKS, j 
DANIEL II A B ADEN, Director-. 
DANIEL FAUNCE, \ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day 
of March. 1882. Joseph Williamson,' 
1w13 Justice <»f the Peace. 
Springfield, Massnchnsetts. 
Fire and M urine 
Insurance Company, 
Annual Statement, January 1st, lss >. 
CAPITAL ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Assets. $2,255,807.82 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock all paid up.. $1,000,000.00 
Outstanding Losses. ss,955 0.5 
Re-Insurance Fund. 715.o35.2o 
All other Claims. 20,700.00 $l,s2l,090.*5 
Surplus over all Liabilities.. $431.110.97 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.$1.431,115.'.‘7 
J. N. Dl Ml AM, President. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Seoretarv. 
ANDREW J. \V RIGHT. Treasurer. 
Policies written on desirable Risk by 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Wintcrport, Maine. 
SUCCESSOR TO 
A B. MATHEWS, 
HAS NOW A FULL STOCK OF 
FURNITURE OF AIL KINDS, 
— ALSO- 
LAMBREQUINS & DRAPERIES, 
Nice Cretonnes, Lounge Coverings, 
FRINGES, GiitiPS, &s. 
Caskets, Coffins & Robes 
Of all kinds, a large supply always on hand. 
MR <«EO KIK PitOl' \ for >o many 
year's with A. II. Mathews, has an interest in the 
business, and will he pleased to wed upon those 
who call. Will also be ready to attend any calls for 
his services in the undertaking line day or night. 
Vint. ( H COOMB§ will be in filestore, 
ready at all times to wait upon any who call. 1 » 
REMEMBER US AT 
70 Main Street, lietj'ast, Me, 
Special Notice. 
?MIls is give notice that the linn of K. 
I MOKISON A. < <>. is (hi- day di — Ivcd In 
mutual consent. The notes and book accounts of 
the late firm will be left at the ston for the present 
for collection, and all parties indebted to us are 
hereby called upon to settle, and anyone having de- 
mands against us will present them 1 ■ >r immediate 
settlement. K A MOKISON, 
\\ Iv MoitlsoN. 
Copartner- in the late linn of Id A. Morison A t o. 
Helfast, March 7, lSs-2. 
Referring to the above notice, announcing nr 
withdrawal from tile linn, 1 desire to thank my old 
friends and customer.- for their liberal pat ronage in 
the past and tru-t you will continue the sinic with 
mv brother, W. K. Morison, who succeed-: to the 
business, feeling assured your interest will be a-- 
fullv protected in the future a> in the past. 
Id A. Mi)RI>< >N 
Established in IS33 bv A. J. Mormon. 
W. K. MORISOT, 
St'C<'ESSOR TO 
E. J. MORiSON & CO., 
Hardware, Cutler). Iran. Steel, Ptilnl*>. Oils. Nails. 
(Hass. Varnishes, Hulls, Spokes, lllms. Ac. 
Orders liv mail or express carefully ami proiiipi. 
lv atlenileil t'i. AT Till: 01.11 stout;. fill 
,»» fl.tlN ■TltEKf, HELFtST. 
JUST FECEIVED A SPLENDID LINE GF 
BLACK DRESS SILKS 
At $1.25. $1.42. $1.75. $2.25. 
These goods were bought direct from the manu- 
facturers agents, and are the HKST make in tld> 
country. The $2.23 quality is as gout I a> any $2.3u 
quality in New England. AM of our silks are war- 
ranted, and we know what we are talking alumt 
when we make tin* above statement. All those in 
want of silks should see ours before purchasing. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. " 
B. F. WELLS. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
OKI ICE OK ( OMl’TUOEEKK OF TIIK (TKHKM'V, > 
Washington, March 3, l*s2. 
II 7 HKRKAS,by satisfaetoryevider.ee presented 
to the undersigned, it has been made t" ap- 
pear that “Till: SKARSPORT N ATIONAL RANK" 
in the town of Searsport, in the Count} of Waldo 
and State of Maine, has complied with all the pro- 
visions of the Revised Statutes of the I'nited States, 
required to be complied with before an assoei.iti m 
shall be authorized to eommenee tin* business of 
banking. Now therefore I, JOHN JAY KNOX, 
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby ■•ertif\ 
that “The Searsport National Rank, in the t.'Wiml 
Searsport, in tin* County of Waldo and state *-rt' 
Maine, is authorized to eommenee the business 
hanking, as provided in section lifty-one Inn ire 1 
and sixtv-nine of the Revised Statutes of tin* l ailed 
states. 
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal 
of office, this 3d dav <»f March, 1882. 
JOHN JAY KNo\. 
2mll Comptroller of the Currenev. 
No. 2(542. 
^ WHBOE'S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PURE COD LIVER 
k OIL AND LIME. ^ 
l ^ -m ^ ^ 
Wllbor’s Compound of Pure Cod-Liver Oil and 
Limk. The advantage of this compound «>v« tin* 
plain Oil is, that the nauseating taste of the oil i- 
entirely removed, and the whole rendered palatable. 
The offensive taste of the Oil has long acted as a 
great objection to its use; but in this form the 
trouble is entirely obviated. A host of certiilcates 
might hi* given here to testify to the excellence and 
success of Wilbor's Cod-Liver Oil and Lime;" hut 
the fact that it is prescribed by the medical faculty 
is sufficient. Sold by A. B. Wii.isou, Chemist, Bos- 
ton, and all druggists. :i\vi:> 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
to take charge of the above* hotel, 1 hope 
with the assistance of MR. EDWARDS, the 
former clerk, to maintain the good reputa- 
tion heretofore formed by the late land- 
lord. MR. WILL R. HOLMES, who has taken up his 
residence in Rockland. H. N. LANCASTER, 
lyrlO American Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE. 
The subscriber announces that he has 
leased the New England House, in this 
city, and will take charge of the same on 
MATtnil A¥, IIE(.3I. The house 
iwill be thoroughly renovated and put in 
first-class condition. Special attention will he given 
to people attending the S. .1. Court. Further par- 
ticulars will he announced hereafter. 
CHAS. H. CROSBY. 
Belfast, I)cc. 29,1881.—1 If 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Bf Mary Clemmer. It portnys the “faiwr 
y Sights ana Scone*. Marvels and Mysteries of the Capitol? tells of the daily life at the White House and of all its 
famous occupants; shows the wonders and inside workings of 
every Government Department; and gives truthful revelation* of life “behind the scenes/’ “os a wide-awake woman sees i./’ 
48 line Engravings. The. best selling book out Agents "Wanted. 
Ladiewio grandly. Extra Terms given. Send forcirculars to the 
HARTFORD PLBLISIIJLNU CO., Uariibrd, Conm 
9w(i 
SCHOOL NOTICE. 
rpilE StTPERIXTENOlMj SCHOOL COMMIT I tee will he in session in the Hi).'h^r)ii>oi Rnom 
in Belfast, on Naturday, April 15th, anil Saturday. 
May dth, at 2 o'clock P. M.. for the purpose of e\ 
undoing teachers. Teachers for the spring and 
summer sehools must not expect to he examined al 
any other time. Per order 
2wl2 SCP. SCHOOL COM. 
Butter Color, First Qualify. 
lSwll FRED ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Me. j 
As all are aware there is a great Increase of 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, 
resulting In Dropsy, Brights Diseases, Ac., 
March. April and .May are the months In 
whlrh to stimulate and strengthen the 
Kidneys A Liver and purify the Blood. 
DON’T NEGLECT JT! 
OSGOOD’S 
Indian Restorative Sitters! 
M ill surely do It. They are manufactured In Bel- 
fast, of the purest materials, pleasant to take. 
Been In use more than thirty years, with Increas- 
ing sale. 
M e keep a bottle open for all that wish to try 
them. 
They are free from all intoxicating liquors, and 
are not a beverage but a medicine, curing all 
Bilious Diseases, Loss of Appetite, Drowsiness, and 
giving wonderful tone and iIgor to the Brain and 
Body. 
it.) Don’t let the Spring pass without trying 
them. u 
KJF” Price 6*5 Cents. 
WM, O POOR & SON, Proprietors, 
catarrh directions. 
IjipffELY’STjBt For Catarrh, Hay Fev 
or, CoM in the Head, 
^SCAr*'?iI'YELYI?cUi«THel &o., insert with little 
a"eeri' l’:irtu u‘ ot th0 
Ear ^ J Balm into the nostrils; Etmeals sores in {QhpjWffrM 
^^Aj.PASsAGE3,^;^|'tr^B 
draw strong breaths 
s 
y/ mmH 
For Deafness, 
HAY-FEVER thoroughly.' 
\ fair trial will convince the most skeptical.— 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM 
Ktlectually cleanses the nasal passages of Catarrhal 
virus, causing healthy secretions, allays inllamma- 
tion. and irritation, protects the memb’ranal linings 
• the head from additional colds, completely heals 
Hu* son*- and restores the sense of taste and smell. 
Beneficial result- arc realized by a few applica- j tions. A thorough treatment as directed will cure 
Catarrh. As a household remedy for cold in the ] 
head and smithes it is unequalled. This Balm is 
easy to use and agreeable. Sold by druggists at 50 1 
cent.- <»u receipt of 50 cents will mail a package. 
Send for circular with full information. lyeow.J 
KI.YS- ( ML AM BALM CO., Owegc, X. Y. 
F0I1 SALK IH THE BELFAST DRUGGISTS, 
ami t»3 Wholesale Druggists generally. 
mTchehi pectoral, 
Flip IMspiisps uf the Throat ami I,uni's, surh as 
( mialis, ( olds, Whnoplns Couch, Kroiirhltis, 
Asthma, and Consumption. 
The l'ew compositions 
which have won tin* con 
lidence of mankind and 
become household words, 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
H extraordinary virtues. 
Perhaps no one ever se- 
al cured, so wide a reputa- 
/ntion, or maintained it so 
JrHonjr. as AVer’s Cherry 
ri:« >! a i.. l! lias been known to the public about 
forty years. h\ a long continued series of marvelou 
that have won for it a confidence in its vir 
tucs, never equaled hy any other medicine. It still 
make' the most cltVetual cures of Covghs, Colds, 
C"iiS'iiit/>ti< n, that can he made by medieal skill. In 
deed, tie Cmiuiiv I * i;« tokal has really robbed 
lh '>e langerou.' diseases of their terrors to a great 
extent, and giv en a feeling of immunity from their 
painful ciVer;>, that i' well founded, if the remedy 
h. taken in m asom Kvery family should have it in 
their eh*', t lor the ready and prompt relief of its 
member:-. Sickness, suffering, and eveu life is saved j 
b> this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it hy you 
b»r tie- protection it affords by its early use in sud- 
den attacks. 
IRE1*AREI> BY 
DR J. C AYER & C Ltwell, Mass., 
Practical ami Analytical Chemists. 1 v 2ti 
s°ld all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
I H!-. •'l !I>( K’l! '■ h 1 {>, \ ssessors of Belfast, here- 
1 by give n"(i*•«* to (he inhabitants of said city, 
t make and bring in to them true and perfect lists 
-t their poll' aid estates, real and personal, in 
writing, including money on hand or at interest, 
and debt' due more than they are owing, and all 
pr"p*-rty la id in trust as guardian, executor, ad- 
ministrator. or otiierw is.- except such as is by law 
'• \e111pt of taxation which they are possessed of 
■a the tied da of April next, and he prepared to 
-a- 'tautiab- lie- same according to law. And for 
the ji*.i!■ |'i■ .it receiving said lists, and making 
1 traii'b r- ■>! n ai estate, the undersigned will he in 
v '-on at the a>s» s'ors' ufiiee during tlie business 
bour-.O ••:c ti lay fr--it. tin l!K>T TO T1IK SIX 
il.LslH (d A PHIL N KXT. (and no longer) ami 
any pci-'Oiial examination of property hy the as- 
't‘"in' w ill not be considered as a waiver for 
neglect f ai:\ person in bringing in true and per- 
tec! list' required by law. Blanks on which to 
make said .ids may be had by applying to the as- 
'• -..r' Highway surveyors of the several dis- 
ti ! i' arc requested to bring in their tax-books of 
!vd by file tenth of April next. 
'sent' the -evcral school districts are request- 
ed to make return under oath to the assessors, of 
*b“y.umb, ..i -. -holar'b longing to each family in 
ti'i ;r -iiool ei dints, their names and age,together 
with the names ..f Hu- heads of the families, as soon 
may be after the fird dav of April. 
( 11 As. MbiiltK, Assessors 
(d o. I-.. W A BLACK. of 
\ LFHLI) A. SMALL,) Belfast. 
Beiiast, March 23, lss-j.—3wl2 
Belfast Manufacturing Company. 
| HI- d’oi KilOLDKKs of said company are I here!)} noiijied that the annual meeting there- 
"i w ill he held at the otlme of Phil > Ilersey, in Bel- 
bid, "ii \lon<!a>, the third day or April next, at 4 
O’clock P. M.,b ’•■»«•[ on the following matters, to wit: 
| b't. In receive and act upon the reports of the President. Direct >rs and Treasurer of the company. b I" cii.,usi■ a Board of Directors, a Treasurer 
ami Secretary for the ensuing year. 
•> b I’" transact any other business authorized 
h\ laws of the company. 
N. F. Hor.STON, See’v. 
Belfast, March 21, ISS2.—2wl2 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
Produce Commission MercMs, 
A\H DK.U.KKS IN 
Hay, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Beans, Butler, 
Cheese, Kgg*. Poultry, Oame, salmon, Fresh Water Fish of all kinds, Ac. All hinds 
Barrel Heading. 
liO Sou'll Market St,, Boston, Mass. 
shipment' paid for soon as sold. Any informa* lion given as to markets,&e. 0m3* 
L&'W NOTICE. 
Vo. JEWETT having disposed of the milking • taMi'hment on hi> farm, will endeavor to 
malo it I'm tin- interest of litigating parlies and 
their cmin-t-i to call on him tor professional aid in- 
-b*ad of going out of the county for it, as he will 
n-'\\ give hi- time to hi- profession, and the service 
"f hi- clients, who will tind him in his office daily 
I'd on a. M. to 12 at noon, and from 2 to 5 i\ m, and 
it his house at ail other hours of the day ready to 
•dtmid to clients. The Waldo Bar embodies all''the 
legal talent rcijuircd to try both sides of any case in 
court, ami nerd m»t submit to the mortification of 
going out of the countv for professional assist- 
ance. A. ft. JEWETT. 
Fob. 14. lss2.—(JmT 
KNITTING COTTON, 
THE BEST 
MORSE, KALEY & CO. MAKE, 
Cr.ly 5 l-2c. per Hall, at 
B. B. WELLS. 
TO LET! 
The Itesiruble Suit of Offices orer 
the Store of 
RgRAM CHASE & SON, 
OPPOSITE TilE 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
1 ’nssi1iu11 given the (h— t of Mnreh. 
hit IIIHtnrHAHE. 
$500 Reward ! 
WE will pa> the above reward for auv case of 
Liver Complaint, D spepsia, Sick Headache, Indi- 
gestion. < onstipation or Costiveness we canuot cure 
with West’s \ egetabie Liver Pills, when the direc- 
tions are strictly complied with. Thev are purely 
Vegetable, and nc\ er fail to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes, containing .'{() Pills, *25 cents. 
For sale by all Druggists. Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured onlv 
by JOHN r. WEST A CO., “The Pill Makers,” 181 
and hJ \V. Madison St., Chicago. Free trial pack- 
age* sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
stamp- Sold by It. II. Moody. lyeowll 
GRAVES' PATE' 
IMPROVED 
R. H COOMBS, Belfast* Me. 
*2(5teo\v 11 
THOMAS S RICH & CO 7 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 118 South Market Street, Boston. 
References, by permission. 1y6* 
Silas I’kikcr & Oo.. Boston. 
Isaac Rich <£ Co., Boston. 
PARKER S HAIR BALSAM. 
The Best, Cleanest and 
most Economical Hair 
Dressing. 
I 
Never Tails to Restore 
the youthful color to grey 
hair. 50c and $1 sizes at 
druggists. 
Ftoreston Cologne. 
A new mid exceedingly fra- 
grant and la-ting perfume. Price 25 and 75c. 
PARKER’S 
GINGERTONIC 
A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intoxicates. 
If you are a mechanic C>' farmer, worn out with 
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house- 
hold duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- 
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not 
take intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker's 
Ginger Tonic. 
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or 
Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled with any 
disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels. blood or nerves 
you can be cured by Parker’s Ginger 'Ionic. 
If you are wasting away from age. dissipation or 
| any disease or weakness and require a stimulant ta’,e I Ginger Tonic at once ; it will invigorate and build 
I you up fmm the first dose but will never intoxicate. 
It has saved hundreds of lives it may save yours. 
HISCOX A CO 161 William St.. New York. 50c. and 
*ne dollar size*, at all dealers in medicines. 
| GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE. 
lyr‘5 
There is no excuse for suffering from 
« I S J? D ( M«B.B 
and a thousand oilier diseases that 
owe their origin to a disordered 
state of the Stomach and Bowels, 
and inaction of the Digestive Or- 
gans, when the use of 
DR. HENRY DSXTER'S 
irons 
Will give immediate relief, and 
in a short time effect a perma- 
nent cure. After constipation follows 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 
opiexy, Palpitations, 
Eruptions and Skin Dis- 
eases, etc., all of which these 
Bitters will speedily cure by icmoving the cause. 
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs 
in good working order and perfect ileal til 
will bo the result Ladies and others sub- 
ject to Sick Headache "ill find relief 
and permanent cure by the use of thes Bitters 
Being tonic and mildly pu. gatK-e tliey 
PURIFY THE BLOOD 
by expelling all Merbid Secretions. 
Price 25 cts. per bottle. 
For sale by all dealers in medicine. Send 
address for pamphlet, free,giving full directions. 
HF.XRY, JOHNSON’& LORD, Props., Burlington, Yt. 
Ivrlit 
PATENTS- 
R, H. EBB Y, 
No. iii State St., opposite klih), Boston. 
secures Patents in the t inted states; also in limit 
Britain, France ami other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furiiidicd by remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded id Washington. 
Xo A genet/ in the Cuited States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
K. II. Fl>I>\ solicitor of Patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
'•1 regard Mr. Kdd\ as one of the must capable ami 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had o| 
lit ial intercourse.” < H AS. mason, 
< ’ommissioner of Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securin'.: for them an 
enrlv and favorable consideration at the Patent Of- 
fice.” FDMCND Bl'PKF, 
L ite < ommissioner of Patents. 
Boston, October lb, 1*70. 
H. II. Fi>I'Y, Fsij.—Dear sir ; ’i on procured for 
me. iu IS 10, my first patent Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of eases, and 
procured many patents, reP-ues and oNtension-s I 
have occasionally employed the be>t asrcncies in 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, hut I till 
jrive you almost the whole of my business, in your 
line, and advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, (.LOlbiL DPAPFIL 
Boston, January 1, 1 — 1 yr 1 
; HILLanddrill 
PHOSPHATE 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET. 
; This is a true bone superphosphate, and 
i;j. may he used n ana cron, in the hill or drill ( ii1 or broadcast. oi: her 'h or without manure. 
and will produce a much earlier ami larger j" Ijjil croj). In the lleport of tin; Mass. Inspector : 
jfi, Fertilizers. it'; \aluation is from £■’> t-> 1 
i"!, ^10 pert n higher than otic r I’ll -sphates Jj| which sell at the same pri.-c. I i;.- past ; "i year over 8000 tons wore t»..M ln--t 100 
t«*ns tim e years ago. showing thar. ir is 
Ej.;jj,; liked by the* farmers, if tier i> n<> 1 al r |l|!: I agent near you, send to us. 1 
III Also for sale STOCKBRIDGE MANURES. 1 
pOWKER FERTILIZER CO 
My, BOSTON & NEW YORK 
./ <'JilkukdiAiMux III'iuLllli Ml, .1:1.. % 'i'ijl 
|i inmmm 
FRANK R. GRAY, AGENT, j 
BELFAST, MAINE. -’mill 
BLOOD WILL TELL ! 
WILL lie kept on tin* premises of the sub-eribor. Brooks, tor m r\ iee this season, Jersey hull 
BKPPO No. :y.Wt Me. >tatc Jersey herd kook. '• 
Bred by Geo. Blanchard A Bro., ( um!>. ( tr., Broad- 
moor Farm. Sire, “Coronus,” dam,“Be-sic Full- 
er.” Sire and dam are from the best milk and 'cu- 
ter strains of blood. Jicppo has very yellow skin 
and ear, remarkable line milk points and good 
escutcheon. A very superior bull. Holstein bull 
TOGUS, from Togus tarm, Soldier’s Home, near 
Augusta. Bred by Gen. Wm. s. niton. siiv/.aun- 
dam,” imported; dam cow Number Twelve, lo. 
“Denmark,” imported; gr. dam by imp. “Plcoi 
Togus is black and white', iinelv marked, good stock 
and milk points. The Holstein combine the good* 
qualities of the Shorthorn and Ayrshire in a great 
degree. Terms—Jicppo, si ; L-g'u-, Toots Cow- 
sold or unreturned considered w ith «•:* 1 f. Bills pay- 
able Jan. 1, lss:k ] 1 it J. W. LANG.* 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of W \m»o < ot m r. t 
state of M mm;. ; 
WAI.Ho ss.. .March 20. A !>. Is,<2. ) 
Til!> IS TO GIN K NOTICK. That on the mthday 
JL of March, \. I>. 1S82, a Warrant in Insolvency 
was issued out «»f the Court of Insolvency for said 
Countv of Waldo, against the estate of JAMK> >. 
BITIIKK, of Cnity, in said County, adjudged to be j 
an Insolvent I>cbtor,on petition of -aid debtor,whieli 
petition was tiled on the I'Dli day of Mar ii, A. I». 
1882, to which last named date interc.-l on claim- i- 
to be computed. That the payment of any debt- 
and the delivery and transfer of any property be- 
longing to said Debtor, t*» him or for hi- use, and 
the delivery and transfer ol' any property by him 
are forbidden by law That a meeting of tin- credit- 
ors of said Debtor, to prove their debt- and choose 
one or more assignees of his estate, will lie held at 
a Court of Insolvency to be hidden at the Probate 
Office in said Belfast,‘on the Mill day April, \. 
I>. 1882, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under mv hand the date lirst above w ritten. 
( H \< BAKKK, Sheriff, 
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for -aid 
County of Waldo. 2wl2* 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Wai.ho cm m y, 
S’r A IE OF M VINE, 
Waldo ss., March 11, A. i>. Iss2. ) 
rpiILS IS TO GIVK NOTICK, That on the Mb JL day of March, A. D. lss>, a Warrant i:i Insol- 
vency was issued out of the Court of Ihm-Iv- nev for 
said County of Waldo, against the e.-tale of WKI. 
LINGTON K. BKsSKY. of l nitv. in said ( "iiu 
ty, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on pe- 
tition of said Debtor, w hich petition was tiled on 
the 8th day of March, \. 1). lss>, to which last 
named date interest on claims is to he computed. 
That the payment of any debts and the delivery and 
transfer of any property belonging to said Debtor, 
to him or for his use, and the Delivery and transfer 
of any property by him, arc forbidden b\ law. That 
a meeting of the creditors of said Debtor, to prove 
their debts and choose one or more assignees of his 
estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to In* holden at the Probate Office in said Belfast,' "ii the 
13th day of April, A. I)., 18s2, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
Given under mv hand the date first above written. 
Cl I AS. BAKKK. Sheriff, 
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. 2w 12* 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Call ami see me for KKKTII.I/EHS liefore vuu 
liuv. I;iu8 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me 
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples and 
Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, 
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Sjres, Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss cf 
A inetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. Directions in eleven languages. 
A course of Burdock Blood Bitter; will satisfy the most 
ki-otical that it is the Greatest B’e- 1 Purifier en earth 
PRICE, $1.00. TRIAL SIZE, 10 (cnU. 
FOSTER, M1LBURN & CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SOLI) IN B11,FAST BY II. II. MOODY- lyi-owt 
T\ill mail FIIKK their ( :.ta- 
logue for INSi, containing a 
full descriptive Price-List of 
Flower, Field and Garden 
Ilulhs, Ornamental Grasses, 
and Immortelles, Gladiolus, 
Lilies, Roses, Plants, Garden 
Implements. Beautifully illus- 
trated. Over 100pages. Address 
ROCHESTER,N.Y. a CHICAGO,H.L 
179-183 East Main St. 200-206 Randolph St 
»w8 
PROBATE NOTICES 
To the Honorable •!udge of Proliate fur t he ( onnP 
of Waldo: 
1 HE undersigned, CAT HER IN E W. L’KKx >11 
I of Northport, in said County of Waldo, re- 
spectfully represents that she is seized n< grantee of 
A I>I>1 E 1. HI 1.1,S, LIZZIE M. HILLS. FRANK 
LIN IL PREst OTT and CL AR A .1. GREEN L \W. 
heirs in the real estate whereof .)< >EL I*!,’ES( < > 1 T. 
late of Northport, in said County, died seized, and 
possessed, whose estate is in a course of settlement 
in the Court of Probate for said Countv that her 
portion of the same is two-thirds, which she L dc 
-irons of holding and possessing in .-evrralt.y: she 
therefore prays that your Honor will issue a \\. 
rant to suitable persons authorizing them to make 
a division of said estate, and set if to aeh heir r 
devisee, and all holding under m« m, her p.a t: ,, 
the same. CATHERINE W. I’REx oi l 
March, 14, 188-J. 
STATE OF MAINE, WALDO SS. 
Conti ok Probate. March Term, A i> ix 
Epou the foregoing petition. Ordered, that said, 
petitioner give public notice to all person.-, h,t, r, a 
ed, by causing a copy of the petition and this >-r e-r 
thereon to be published three weeks ."Ueee.--ivt 1; 
in the Republican .Journal, a new paper printed a* 
Belfast, in said County, that they mav appear at a 
Court of Probate for said ('ounty, to'he held at the 
Probate Office in said Belfast, oil the second Tin 
day of April next, at ten of the clock in the fore 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, vvhv th« 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
.JAMES I> I. A Ms< >N, .Judge. 
.V true copy. Attest:—A. A. Klkivjikr, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfa-t, within and be 
tin- Countv of Waldo, on the second T:io-du\ ,,t 
March, A. 1>. 1 88*2. 
I> A AC K. HATCH and KRIAH I ROW F. !■> enters of the estate of LKAMild! J. II ATt il. 
late of Morrill, in said County of Waldo, dec d. 
having presented their second and tinal account ! 1 
allowance. 
Ordered. That the said Kxcmt give notice f i!i 
person- interested hy causing a copy of this <e-d-T 
to he published three weeks suc<v--iv* lv in the R* 
publican .Journal printed at Belfast, that tin1'- tua\ 
appear at a I'rohate Court, to he hehl at Bell'a-i, 
within and for said County, on the second T -da\ 
of April next, at ten of the clock befor-* ..si. 
and show cause, if any they have, whv the -aim 
should not he allowed. 
* JAMKS l>. LAMm >N, Judge 
A true eopv. Attest:—A. A. Fi.KTCllEK, Register 
\t a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and ! 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesda’. 
March, A. I). 1882. 
1>KT>KY lb WATTS,named Kxeculriv in a vr- 1 tain instrument purporting to he t be la-t will 
and testament of is A AC WA'LT>. late ■: Brook-, 
in -aid County of Waldo, dcrca-.d, ha\ ing pn -"id 
ed the same f* r Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Kxecutrix give notice 
to all persons interested by eau-ing a ropy «»! *,hi- 
order to be published three week- sucec--ivclv in 
the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, that tin 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held a: Bci- 
fa.-t, within and for said ( ounty on the -e-*md 
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, .unproved and allow 
J A MI J-)‘ I. AM-* b\. .Ted.". 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.ktciii-.ic, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfa-t. v\ ithin and b r 
the County of Waldo, on tiie second Tm- da. f 
March, A. I>. |SS2. 
K» >R(>K W Y< >1 \Nt«, named K\« « in a < 
JT tain instrument purporting to b. tin- last w ... 
and testament of MARY BKANN.lab •! Liie. h. 
ville, iu said County of Waldo, a.,;-, i, i ,\ 
presented tiie same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the Kxeeutor therein named ui\c 
notice to all pi rsons inter* -ted by can.-ing a copy t 
this order t*> be published three weeks ->.:••< «.-.--i\ * !y 
in the Republican .Journal print* <l a; B»-iia-t. tba* 
they may appear at a Probate < »m t. i" !.*• held at 
Belfast, within and for said < unty, >n tin •: d 
Tuesday of April nexi.at ten of the el...-k bef-w. 
noon,anil shim* cause, if any they hav* why th** 
same should not be proved, approved an 1 :l-l 
J A M K- 1>. I. A M >< > N Jndg* 
A true copy Attest A. A. Fi.KRUhi;, Rcgi-b r 
At a Probate Court held at Belta-t, \vithi^an 1 :-r 
the County of Wahlo, on tin.' -ei-ond Tu* -lav <»! 
March, A.' I). 1882. 
NrATIL\N P. BKAN. named Kxeciito in a <vr. tain insirument purporting ;•> I*.- tiie la-t 
will and testament of A.NHRKW J. FR')H<>( K. 
late *»f Btdmont. in said County of Wahlo, d*■.-.■• i-e. i. 
having presented the same fur Probate. 
Ordered, That the said K\*-*-ut<-r give n -t: t. 
all persons interested by causing a*- -py «d t 
tier to be publisheti three week- -ic lively in tie 
Republican .Journal printed at Bella.-t, ;h.-\ 
may appear at a Probate < *mrt, > be 1 u id !;■ 
flist, within and for said County, on th*- 
Tuesday of April next, at ten < i th.-clock beb-r- 
noon, an 1 -bow cause, if any they have, why in 
same should not he proved, approv ed and allow *-d. 
-JA.MK- D. I. A M-< >N. J udge 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fit: i* hkk R -gi 
\t a Probate Court, hehl at Belfast, within and t >r 
the County of Wahlo, on the seeom! Tm--*la •! 
March, A.'l). 1882. 
SARAJ1 I. ANK, willow of AM( >s KANK. bit*i Frankfort, in said County of \\ aid**, de*-ea-ed. 
having presented in-r petition b*r an allowanei- imt 
of tin* personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give ic-tn c 
to all persons interested by cau.-ing a <-opy ..t tiii 
order to he published three weeks -ucce--i\ e. 
in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfa-t, t:..ii 
they may appear at a Probate Court, t » be hehl 
at Belfast, within and for said (. ounty on tin -*■<■ 
ond Tuesday *»f April next, at ten *<f the 'l"< k : 
fore noon, and show cause, if any tie. haw. why 
the same should not be granted. 
JAMFs j). RAMSON, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —A. A. Fi.i:n iiKK, Rcgi-t« 
Vt a Probate Court held at Belfa-t. within and ba- 
the Countv of Wald**. < n the secoml Tue-dav "t 
March. A. 1). 18*2. 
’^TATIIAN P. BKAN, mimcil Kxecut* r in a ,u xA tain instrument purp- rling to be the i-t w i 
and testament of J A NT. i I. HAW!-, late .a -ear 
mont, in said County of Waldo, deeea-cd. ba\i::c 
presented the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the -aid Kxeeutor give noth*, 
to all persons interested b eau-ing a copy a 
this order t*» In* published three week su--re>-i\ -by 
in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfa-t, that 
they may appear at a Probate * *>urt, to be In Id at 
Belfast, within ami for said County, on the -ecoud 
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock befor* 
noon, ami show cause, it any they have, why tnc 
same should not he proved, approved ami allowed. 
JAMK> 1>. K A Ms< >N. J udge. 
A true copy. Attest —A. A. Ki.ht* HKlt, Register 
\17 AKIM) .-- In ( oni t of Probate, held at Bel 
? V fa-t, on the second Tue.-dav *•: March, I—-j, 
N ATH A NIKI. II. HIBBARD. Admini-n in 
the estate of JOHN >TKY KNs, late oi Bella.-t. in 
sai*l County, deceased, Jiaving prc-cnlcd Id- iir-t 
account of administration of .-aid e.-tatc : allow 
anee. 
Ordered, That notice thereof hr given, thre* 
weeks successively, in tin- KepuMif an J.mrnal, 
printed in Belfast, in s.iid County that all per-m 
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, t*» be 
hehl at Belfa-t, on the second Tuesday *d April 
next, and show cause, if any they haw. whv 
said account shouhl not be allowed. 
JAMF- I). I \M-ON Judge. 
A true copy. Attest :—A. A. Ki.kK'IIKR, Register. 
i'll 1- subscriber hereby gives public uotie< t...iil concerned, that he has been dul\ appoint'd an-1 taken upon himself the trust of \ Imii, 
tor of the estate of 
EIZZIE I{. I.o( K K. late of Swanville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by gl\in_ bond 
as the law directs; he therefore rcijutsts all |-r -<»1:- 
w h>» are indebted to said deceased's estate t make 
immediate payment, and those who ha\. an\ 1» ! 
mands thereon, t > exhibit the <ame for settlement 
to him. EDWIN CREELS 
Commissioner's Notice. 
r|>HE undersigned, having been appointed bv the i Hon. .Judge of Probate for the < oiM) o| W aldo, on the 2d Tuesday of March, instant, com 
missioners to receive and examine claims igaiu-t 
the estate of .It»H N >TE\ ENS. late •! Beili-l. in 
said ( utility, deceased, represented insolvent. In re 
by give notice that six month- from the dateot -aid 
appointment are allowed to tin creditor- of said e- 
tate tor bringing in and proving their claims, and 
that said commissioners will he in session for the 
purpose of receiving and examining said elaiu at 
the otliee of Win. II Koglcr, in said Belfast, on tin* eleventh day of April next, and < i, the eighth da\ 
ot \ tig list next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon .e, 
each dav. WM. !E FOREEK 
IE E DENTON 
Beltast, March 2o, 1882.—3w 12 
BEST DYEING AND CLEANSING. 
LEWAMBO’S 
MICH DYE HOUSE,| 
17 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON. 
Price List Sent Free. 
Ill 
^ OLEIttllXC TO HUHllKIJD. 
I)r. 
Clarke's 
Periodical 
Pills. 
Keueve all diseases or women peculiar 
to the appearance and cessation of the 
menses, uterine disturbances, torpidity 
of fuuctions,withleucorrlnea,dismenor 
rho*a, and hysteria, also in melancholia 
and other mental derangements. Afford 
prompt relief to those distressing heal- 
ing down pains so peculiar to women. 
Price $:5 pi r box. Sent free by mail on 
receipt of price. I)r. Clarke Medicine 
Company, New York City. 
L’Of *tt 111)11 l.l or any Blood Disorder. 
Dr. 
Clarke's 
Anti- 
Syphilitic 
Fills 
In either stage, whether primary, see. 
ondary or tertiary, are an invaluable 
remedy. They never fail to cure when 
diree ions are followed. Price 
per box. Five Boxes $10. Sent by mail, 
prepaid, on receipt of price. Addles- 
l>r. C larke Medicine Company, New 
York City. 
1 *' m ili tiiLt: HC.IUIH 
Dr. 
< larkr's 
(lOiiorrliea 
Pills. 
<*r weaknessof the Kidneys and Iliad 
dcr.. A quick and complete cure in 4 to 
> da. of all urinary affections, smart 
in”-, frequent or difficult urination, mu 
| eous discharges and sediment in the 
l urine from whatever cause induced, 
whether of recent or long1 standing, 
opr t“ three bo\e.- usually sufficient, 
i’riee |>t box :t bove- for$o. Mail 
ed free on receipt of price. Addre>> 
Dr. < larkc Medicine Company, New 
York City. 
I aiEllfr) ■ "> 4 It ELM i\ <«ILEI II 
l»r. 
Clarke's 
Pills, 
! or all last's of >permatorrht*a*'‘.nd I in 
1 potency, as the result of self abuse in 
1 youth, sexual excesses in maturer 
I year.-, or other causes, and produi-inu 
| -ant* of tile followirtgeflYvts Vervtuis. 
! ness, >i-minal Fmis-ions .nigrht fini- 
-ion- by dreams Dimness ot Si^ht, 
Defective Memory. Physhal Dcay 
I Pimples on Face. \ version to > .eh t 
I ot 1 emaie-. Confusion of ideas, Loss 
of >e\ual Power, rendering mar 
riaire improper or unhappy. Are a 
po.-itive cure in 2 to s weeks. One t< 
six l>o\e- usually sufficient. Price $! .."in 
per box. Four lioxes §.r>. '-cut by mail, 
prepaid, on receipt of price. Adiire-- 
Dr. Clarke Medicine Company, New 
York City. l vreowo 
POSITIVELY CURED 
BY 
Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 
Reasons Why \lio\ are Preferred to \1\ 
Other Porous Plasters ov F.xterual 
Remedies: 
First. 
Because they possess all the m rit of th_* 
strengthening porous plaster, and Contain in ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which acta with in- 
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and 
counter irritant effects. 
Second. 
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep- 
aration, and so ^cognized by the profession. 
Third. 
Because they are the only plasters that relievo 
pain at once. 
Fourth. 
Because they will p >.~iu\ y cure diseases which 
other remedies wdi not1 ven relieve. 
Fifth. 
Because ow r-inn ph>>,. hnsand druggists hav* 
velum irily mperior to \ 
other plaster- or medicines tor extern-. 1 use. 
Sixth. 
Because tli manufacturers have received tin 
only medals ■ v r given for porous plasters. 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
MmufaeiChe mists, Vvv York. 
A "si KK KIIHI !IY AT l.\ST. Price ‘^Vtsi MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 
ImlO 
IsP' If you :i i- .1 ni 
^F OftlU !51* 
I onp'i by t ”>u .111' 
I slimul.'t :: ri -1 U 
S Hop Sitters. 
<iiIfT. ;• 
| < :• 
i-bvalui 
i:r 
Vt'h' I- y f. 
wiii'i,' y •> 
v. '• ni i' '-n' Un 
t Hop 
Bitters. 
wasi- u&o Hop 3. 
n. iic f fxin any In- 
ir X..M aro mar 
x .. _r. .-ml-* im- ft M 
.mi a lieJ of sick 
Bitters. 
s. t:<I>* die an 
nn .1 r.i 80010 
Kidney 
t’ t JIlIkTllt 
). > .. |M MVelllv.'i 
!Abyut :.i e I y u.s«* of 
HopBitters 
Have yni tli/s 
? & 
OV hi uur-, ^ 
1 ; 
of lie I <icit, 
bowels. hi <>od, j 
lit er i- eres ? j 
You v. ill no 
Hop Bitters 
If you ar^sirn j 
r.lv V.- iv ami 
] \v:• :i. try ; 
| it! It may 
; save your 
; He. It has 
: saved hurt- 
» c ,c.s, s 
) D- I. C. 
is n:i absolute 
.> II III* SlStil 
j! •• 'i o I. :• 
| !; uni.'-nno s h 
t < b; 'i'd, o r 
nut coIk'.'j. 
! bvdrug 
end or 
,< 'ii aiilur. 
hop itirrsss 
jrro co., 
Itorbester, N. Y, 
llllj 
i~n t » *• •*i*» < a M( »s i;!ik i \ r. 
TRADE MAS; 
BEFORE TAK!!lf 
! H ! < *i; V:' 
!■ v.i !>n Ki.mi 
l'\ An uiiIai'- 
!a_- cm •• l'-ir '■'.•ni- 
inal \V kiu—, 
l> «• rui:l 1 > 1*1*11*■:«. 
1 fn|"*ii-1ii• v .amlaii 
i>i.~ia-i> lhat !‘.»1 
low a- a >o<jiU‘inv 
•1 >< l! A'.i.-f a-> 
<-l Mcim-iv, 
,1 iiivor-al f. :--‘i 
7RADE MARK 
AFTER TAKING. 
ram in the M.»■ 1., I>i11•».• \'i»n, Prema 
lure < >1*1 \Lie, ami mane other Diseases that 1< a*l t<* 
In>anit> or < omumplion ami a Premature t«ra\e. 
^ Fuil S' i!•;ieulars in ur pamphlet, whieh we 
ilesire t<> 'I'l.'l free hy mail f--every .me. jt;* The 
."peeiiie .Mel! iue -• > ! '-v 1! i v u ir t -1s a I .■? pel 
paeka-re, or -is. in. ka_n lor or will he sent free 
»•>' 11 a i 1 OI. the reeripl I momv, l.v a- Mr.n.-iim- 
Tin: m;u mkwi ink ( o.. BuflTiio. n k 
titj >oM in iW iia-l, l*y P. il Muni>v. 1 *i 
THE BINGEE &. CONASH GO'S 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES'- a: your CHOICE s) ii ^. ! T I 
l2for£2. 19 for 83. 
2S ■ 4. 35 5, 
75 10. 100 13, 
* 
WE QWE A WA Yu\XTWrr; 
more hoses than most estaHi-hments trrow.an 1 an 
•’ ,o«ilv e >ac*>rn lual.-imr a s|»|-;n \\t Husinesa h .r D\•;-r :»0 lairtfe Hoiim'sfor Koscs-me. 
i. NnV 4 little, " conn '■ /Vm.n» ;n l*i na 
'• '■ '»! )•.. ■J-lMhji'lustrT- r KfeLfe 
THE DINCEE & CQNARD CO. 
»i:.~-6.i-.nvi rs, U.-stdr c,< !:;-stt-rt o.Pa 
17 vv ~ 
" Oil Kl. I.ITTI.K. I’ll--. \\ M. ,1. HKIDI- .Tn I- 
BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO. 
< >111 -1 ami •>♦» < ‘liver >trt* t, Boston. M,i- 
< »UK« UH’.ltS \M> M VN I'I’.-Vi' II Ki;i*s. 
“BOSTON STAR BRAND* 
I’UliE WHITE LEAD. 
Ii KI > I.KAI) \\T> I.HU vltl.K 
LEAD PiPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN iiii’l TIN I.INKH I’ll'l H 'Mi’s, si >I.i)KIi„v- 
<i0* V. MKI> I- nwarilu.1 l.j tin Mass.-i usetts n;irU:iI>li- M -'-luini.---, Associiilinn in Issj l-.im 
Agents Wanted for Sullivan’s 
v Thus. P«>\v* O’t oitiiur, M. I*.) 
•' > •••" :lr" I* "• <• !iv rents 
\Vt 
Prli-f »iilv ip v ( „nv. 
wur .'.it 
•> * M.-ITKDV .V CO.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
14\vU 
STARTLING 
« OSSCOVERY ! 
LOS T MANHOOD KESTORED. 
\ victim ut y«> u t!»f u 1 imprudence causing: Prema- I) iv. \. rvuus Debility, Lost Manhood, etc., li i\ 1'i-T 1 !"*»• ! in vain everv known remedy, has di covered a >impie self-eure,''which he will send KIM K 
'•* fl'n 'W.MitlVrers, address J. ||. KKKVKS. I I 
J’jalnum st„ >. v. Iyr:t7 
WANTED. 
Active mu/ reliable men to trace/ 
and solicit orders for A (~I{SKli ) 
STO< K. Addri’ss, stilt iny aye, 
precious occupation and names as 
references, S. T. C.IA VOV, 
-1"11* A uyusta. Main,) 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
OSK llt'NIVKKI) SEAM K N W \NTKI» IN H<)( K land for coasting. Apph to 
JOHN s. KANLKI'T, Shipping Agent. 
Rockland, Aug 30. lsSl.—30 
Farm for Sale. 
1 he JOHN PIlILBROoK farm in 
Last Knox. Knquire of 
Ihtf \V. K. MOKISOX, Belfast, Me 
